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ABSTRACT
The effect of methylphenxdate 
memory scanning of boys 
(ADD) was examined from tb 
model and a capacity moduli of infc 
total of 36, six- to ten-y^r-old boys 
age- and IQ-matched groups
with Atte 
e perspect
criteria on the SNAP and
The boys with ADD were selected 
on the basis of a clinical diagnosis, meeting DSM-III
(MPH) on the short-term 
ntion Deficit Disorder 
.ives of a linear stages 
rmation processing. A 
ated in threeparticipe
treatment. Two comparison
reaction time and that tb
score 15 or more on the
;ACRS). They received
respect the order of
Abbreviated Conners Rating Scale
treatment with placebo and raethylphenidate (MPH) for three
• •' |
weeks each in a double-blind, single crossover procedure 
that was counterbalanced with
groups we^re comprised of boys who 
were normal achievers (kA) and boys who were reading 
disabled (RD) and who did not receive medication.
It was hypothesized that the a): 
the boys with ADD would result in
is effect
res' ricted to the second half of thje sessions. In partial 
support of the hypothesis, a siq:|iif leant effect of MPH 
administration on Sternberg reaction time was found in
comparing reaction times
baseline was observed
^ministration of MPH to 
reductions in Sternberg 
of medication would be
obtained while the boys with ADD
H) with their reactionwere receiving the activ^ diruj (MP: 
times ?t baseline. A similar drop in reaction time from
for boys wit ADD who were
ix
admini stered placebo and
rate of serial comparison.
Other effects of 
significantly *redvoed re
for boys in the comparison groups
period,after the first three-week time 
reaction time was attributed to practice. The results of 
exploratory investigations using the additive factor method 
suggested that this practice effecjt involved an x. '“'nsed
MPH we re
Til is drop in
found to occur as
act’ on time in the MPH condition 
relative to the placebo condition and as an order of 
treatment or carry-over
condition when it followed the MPH 
when it preceded it.
te carry-over effect was 
seen as improved Sternberg reaction time in the pi 'cebo
condition as opposed to
CHA3
Attention Deficit (ADD) is a childhood
PTER I
INTRODUCTION 
Disorder
disorder of uncertain, possibly neuiro-developxnental. origin 
(Reeves, et al., 1987) that affects both cognition and 
It is described by the third edition oi the
Kanual oi; Mental Disorders (DSM- 
c Association, 19)80) as being 
ADD 
Both
behavior.
Diagnostic and Statistical 
III; American Psychiatry 
present in two active forms: 
ADD without Hyperactivity,
symptoms of inattention and impulsivity, however ADD without
Hyperactivity is ether
developmentally less matur^ forms of
The age of onset for
Association, 1980). Estimates of
e percentrange from three to fiv 
Williams, 1984). Boys tend to out 
ranging from 2:1 to 3:1 ($chacbar e 
ratios as high as 6:1 ard 8:1 have 
et al., 1980).
The predominant and often only
these being methylphenidate (MPH? Bo
symptoms of ADD and 3ome
academic achievement, deficient socia
esteem tend to persist into adulthood (Weiss, *983).
with Hyperactivity, and 
forms are found with
character
ADD is typically before three and
invariably before seven years of age (American Psychiatric
form of treatment given 
for ADD is stimuxant medication with the most common of
ized by excessive and 
gross-motor activity.
the prevalence ‘of ADD 
of children (McGee & 
number girls in ratios 
t al., 1981), although, 
been reported (Sandoval
sco & kobin,1980) The
associate^ featured such as low
1 skills knd poor self-
ADD has been variously referrled to as Mbrain damage”
1968) and "hyperkinetic 
th Organization, 1978).
(Strauss & Lehtinen, 1947), "minimal brain dysfunction" 
(Clements, 1966), "hyperkinetic Reaction of childhood" 
(American Psychiatric Association, 
syndrome of childhood" (World Healli 
The DSM-III nosology used in the present study represents 
movement away from the assumption of organic etiology that 
was implicit in the earlier forms of nomenclature. As well, 
it places less emphasis on overt sjj 
with developmentally inappropriate
ymptomatology associated
levels of ac' ivity, in 
fa^'or of increased emphasis on the more subtle, but no less
important, attentional deficits. 
here will examine the3e attentional 
and the effects which methylphenidat 
an information processing 
Two distinct Concep
The research presented 
deficits of ADD children 
e (MPH) has on them from 
perspective.
tual views; have giiided research
and Sanders, 1984). The f
model.
efforts in the area of human informjatio.. processing (Gopher
irst of th
The linear stages model
through a series of processing stagels that intervene between
the onset of a signal and 
central assumption of a li
in the rate of processing.
the complet
Lnear stages model is; that the flow 
of information through each stage is fully reflected in the 
passage of time. It follows from this assumption that 
attentional limitations may be conce
*
ese is the linear stages 
transforms information
tion of a response. The
eived of as limitations
Empirical investigat ons cf the linear stages mods!
have made extensive use ol! Stembei <; s (1969a, 1969b, 197 5)
additive factor method with a measure of choice reaction 
time, known as the Sternberg item 
Sternberg item recognition task (he
the Sternberg) consists of
from one to six digits, called the
memory set has been incorporated into short-term storage, it
is followed by the visual presenta 
called the probe stimulus, 
decide whether or not he/^he recoon 
as having been pakv of the 
has decided, the subject
recognition task. The 
nceforth referred to as
r t
an initial visual presentation of
selecting one of two possible key-press responses.
The Sternberg provi des two
interest to the present study. The first is a reaction time 
obtained for the "yes" and "no” responses at two differont 
memory set sizes or cognitive load
cur as anumber of errors that oc 
responding ;,yes" when the 
versa.
The second conceptual
processing is known as the capacity
the energetics of information 
emphasize the importance 
The capacity model proposes that,
memory set. n”ce the
tion of a single digit 
The subject must, at this point.
Lzes the probe stimulus 
original memory set. Once hc/she 
must respond "yes'* or "no" by
measures that are cf
Is. The second is the 
result of the child's
correct answer was "no", or visa
framework for human information
model. It focuses on 
rocessing rather than 
of individual processing stages.
at any given point in
4
time, there is a theoretical upper
fcr expending attentional resources in the performance of
mental work (Rahr.eman, 1973). This
limit to one's capacity
is a general limit which
fluctuates both within ar}d among individuals as a result of 
organismic and environmental variabJ.es such as arousal, mood 
and disease.
The capacity model, in its simplest conception, assigns 
the largest share of its attentional rapacity to a
attentioneil capacity left over isprimary task. Any spare
then competed for by secondary tasks
with tie ongoing monitoring of one's environment. The
1 capacit 
management 
racteristi
allocation of attentiona 
determined by a resource 
depends on the demand cha 
At lower levels of demand 
linearly with the amount 
higher levels ho ever, supply no
, such as those involved
,1,in this fashion is 
policy which, in turn, 
cs of the primary task.
, the resources supplied increase 
of resources recrui-^d. At the 
longer keeps pace with
demand and increasing amouhts of spare capacity must be used 
in the service of the primary task.
the capacity model has been anA recent addition to
emphasis on the strategic nature of c
policy is expanded beyond the s 
attentiona! resources to 
changes in the mental
the resource management policy (Sanders, 1983). According 
to this provision, the role of the resource management
hanges that are made to
imple reallocation of 
’nclude the directing of subtle 
professes themselves. Such
5make significant demand 
processes tend to occur
to compete with one another), are
ion, and once initiated 
basis (hulder, 198.,) .
modifications in resource management policy, whereby mental 
operations undergo qualitative changes according to resource 
availability, are referred tc by Oilman (1977) as strategy
effect*.
Strategy effects are mediated by mental processes tha*
s on attekrational resources, These
serially (because of their inability
may be a].
They he;
conscious strategies (Posner & Slnydsr, 1975), controlled
processes (Schneider
operations (Hasher « Zadks, 1979) .
introduced experimentally through the use of different
instructional sets op payoffs 
(Pachella, 1974).
The study of strategy effects 
tasks such as the Sternberg has t
operating characteristics (Pew, 19
mean reaction time again
children are able to voluntarily 
they trade spe--"' for accuracy.
The speed-accuracy trade-off h
Shiffriln, 1977) and effortful 
Strategy effects may be
accessible by introspect- 
tered on a trial-to-trial 
ve been referred to as
and time "deadlines"
with choibe reaction time 
ypically involved the use
of negatively accelerated functions known as speed-accuracy
st the percent of qorrect choices.
?he3e functions represent graphic descriptions
children using a divided attention task by Sergeant and
69) obtained by plotting
how
alter the rate at which
as bee.-i explored with ADD;x
6
Scholten (1985a) . In this study the authors were able to
make effective use of instructional set as a strategy 
variable in creatihg a speed-accrracy operitinq 
characteristic for hyperactive children that was found to be 
distinctly different from. that of normal and distractible 
children. Although hyperactive Children, like norma] and 
distractible children, committed itore errors when given the 
instruction set that emphasized faster responding, they ”did 
rot gain in speed from this cost ol
authors interpreted this 
off as indicative of a 
children's resour- a alio 
Similar strategy e
f accuracy” (p. 105). The 
absence of a speed-accuracy trade-
strategy c.
zation policy.
Ffects wer
al. (1970) with a finger‘'tapping task. Hyperactive children
were found to tap more 
asked to respond freely 
altered by offering eitu
e obtained by Stevens et
aficit in the hyperactive
r?*pidly than noimal children when 
When incentive conditions were 
encouragement or pennieser verbal
for increased speed, the hyperactjive children tapped less 
rapidly. The apparent inability of these hyperactive 
children to respond with an increased rate of tapping was 
attributed to a faulty coupling c:! arousal structures with 
other perceptual and motor structures” (p. 59).
Strategy effects will be introduced in the present 
study by creating conditions of fatigue through repeated 
exposure to the Sternberg choice
expectedconditions of fatigue arr
reaction task. These 
to have la differential
'»> •
■
ADD. From 
of information
i-children with 
in terms of 
of the 
have
f  . V 1# V- •
resources 
resources, 
load.
'* f<L i
* <r- v». v-? W’ fviMK
:?£&7 W M S  ^  effect
ADD are
increased processing 
capacity model, the' 
both a reduced capacity 
and a deficient 
particularly at the h.
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OT THE TJTERATURE 
The scientific endea/dr to val 
DSM-III category of ADD 
problem that has hindered classifi 
areas of childhood psychopathology, 
markers with which to con
idate and understand the 
has been hindered by the same 
cation efforts m  other 
There are no definitive 
firm the presence of this disorder
in its young victims (Ferguson & Rapoport, 1983). In the
acsencc of these markers
response to treatment, 
diagnostic category from 
nonindependent criterion 
c o nstruct v a l i d a t i o n  
"boctstrapping" (Achenbach
this disorder.
researchers are required to use
while they gatherthe Ca.egory on a tentative ba 
information about its etiology, symptomatology, course and
measures
& Edelbro
A critical issue in the constru 
been the question of what constitutes the core aspect of
In the sections th
supporting each of two hypothesized central deficits will
presented. The first hypothesized
hyperactivity, defined by
Inferring the validity of a 
a networjj: of relationships with 
such as these is a
procedure referred to as
ck, 19'’8).
ct validation of ADD has
at follow, the evidence
and Allen (1978) as "anRosenthal
excessive amount of inappropriate activity" (p. 690) . The
second is inattention. Inattention refers to a cognitive 
deficit which undermines "the
processesindividual receives and
environment" (Rosenthal & ^.llen, 1978, p. 691).
deficit is behavioral
process by which and 
information about the
gyg.gras-tivY.l:-Y
Empirical support for hyperactivity as a core feature 
of ADD has always appeared strong. For example, children 
with ADD have been found to have higher activity levels on 
several objective measures of gro 
restless-ness as measured with
(Firestone fc Martin, 1979);
ss motor movement: .* Seat 
a stabilimstric cushion
movement about a standaxdized
anges 'Routh & Schroeder,playroom as measured by quadrant ch|2 
1976) ; and, 24-hour trupcal movement as measured with an
jaccelerometer (Porrino et al., 1983). The validity of gross 
motor activity as a measure of hyperactivity associated with 
ADD has, however, been galled into question by the low to
moderate correlations between gross motor activity and more
subjective, rating scale measures o:f activity level.
Barkley and Ullmann (1975) found the children referred 
to them for hyperactivity had higher overall parent ratings
on the Werry-Weiss-Peters Activity Rating Scale thanI •
children in either the clinic or
groups. In spite of being higher,
.
significantly correlated with any of the free play measures 
of gross motor activity and only moderately correlated with
the community control 
these ratings were not
wrist actometer (r = *52 ) and wrist pedometer (r 57)
readings in the test situation. This finding raised the
possibility that parents "are not r 
differences in the children's gross 
some qualitative aspect of how their
eacting to quantitative 
motor activity but to 
activity is expressed"
(P- 243).
10
Another possible explanation 
between gross motor and rating sc-' 
scale measures may tend 
of high activity that 
taken at other times 
situation-by-situation comparison 
children with and without ADD 
levels for children witn ADD that}: 
structured portions of
for the low correlation 
le measures is that rating 
to biased by occasional periods 
are missed by gross motor measures 
of the day. Indeed, a 2 4-l* our, 
of actoxaeter readings for 
revealed higher activity 
was limited to the more 
the school day (Porrino et al.,
1983).
Similarly, observations made during structured play but
not during free play have been found to distinguish nursery
'school children with ADD from thqse without (Schleifer et 
al., 1975). The children With ADD
engaged inleft the work table and 
than the other children, 
qualitative differences 
have led some authors to 
social inappropriateness
in some s 
conclude
got up from their chairs, 
more aggressive behavior
'These findings of quantitative and
of the activity per se that is the
most important feature *ifferentiating children with ADD 
(Keogh. 1971; Ross & Ross, 1982). 
The situational inappropriateness of thoir activity is
from children without ADD
in turn blamed for the Academic d 
children with ADD. Gross motor
to task and thus prevent
tuations and not others 
it is the situational or
Lfficulties exhibited by 
activity, particularly
during structured learning experiences, "disrupts attention
s accurate uptake c}f information"
11
rtn
(Keogh, 1971, p. 104). 
motor activity on lea 
(Zentall et al., 1973; 
relationship between ac 
actometer, and perfcrman
S&jjaaltts.. QriY.en fisha-vior
Evidence o
ing has
' '
Zentall & 
tivity le-^ 
oe on acad
Two distinct models of
f the disruptive effect of 
been observed by Zentall 
Shaw, 1980) as an inverse 
el, measured by a wrist 
^mic tasks.
described in the literature. The firat model originated
with the work of Straus$ and Leht inen (1947), and embraces 
the notion of hyperactivity as "stimulus driven" behavior.
hyperactivity have been
This model assumes ADD children h 
resulting from brain damage, an 
characterized by impaired ability
incoming stimuli. Tlhis leaves the child with ADD
"abnormally responsive to the stimuli of his environment,
passivelyreacting unselectively, 
intent". The ADD child's
seemingly insignif 
teacher will repe
One problem with
ave a perceptual problem 
d that this problem is 
to screen out irrelevant
and without conscious
hyperactivity is thus seen as part
of a reaction to over-stimulation.
Any noise may cause him to attend; any motion
attract him. The‘icant may
satedly fijhd him gazing at 
pictures and decorations wb:i.le his lesson is 
neglected on his dfesk (p. 129).
"stimulus
underlying assumption that ADD children are hyperactive
because they are brain damaged
evidence to support the existence
driven" model is the
Rutter (1977) found no 
of hyperactivity as a
12
stereotyped psychiatric 
children with cerebral
neurological disorder involving the brain.
syndrome”
palsy, epilepsy or some other
disorders in general wer^ more prevalent among the children
with brain damage (one ,hird of
among his Isle of Wight
Psychiatric
hese children, compared 
tion and 11.5% of thewith 6.6% of the general popula 
children with physical disorders not involving the brain), 
however, the ai^ H-u:re of emotional and conduct behavior 
disorders tended to be the sane among all children
regardless of their neurological status.
Rutter's findings were confirmed in a recent epidemio­
logical study, involving a random sample of eight-year-old 
German children (Schmidt et al., 1SU7). Children judged to 
nave minimal brain dysfunction were selected from this
s a m p l e  on the bas 
neuropsychological and
Although the children irj this study with
is o r
than children without, thfere was a
n e u r o p h y s i o l o g i c a l ,
specific skills" indicators.
minimal brain
dysfunction displayed higher hyperjkinetic Symptom scores
the types of psychiatric 
minimal brain dysfunction 
and emotional symptom scor
symptoms 
cases. De
with minimal brain dysfunction than c
brain damage in the ADD 
logical studies involving
lack of specificity in 
represented among the 
velopmental, antisocial
es were also higher for children
The only positive findings with respeclf: to possible
hildren without.
population came from epidemio- 
more pervasively and severely
afflicted children. In
highly deviant scores on parent
Sandberg(Sandberg it al., 1978; 
observations (Sandberg 
criteria. Children who obtained 
all three of these criltdria, or
a series of studies, Sandberg used 
and teacher rating scales 
et al., 1980) , and direct
diagnoses of hyperkinetic syndrom** were found to have more
et al., 1?78) as subject selection
highly deviant scores on 
who received a clinical
neuro-developmental abnormalities 
perinatal complications 
sample (Sandberg et al.,
.n Grant Britain 
"hyperkinetic syndrome" 
where severe over-activ 
nearly all situations, 
those used by Sandberg 
only a small percentage
and a higher incidence of 
than other members of the clinic 
1978) .
and Euirope the diagnosis of 
ed for a very few cases 
nattentiveness occurs in 
multiple criteria such as 
978) typically result in
it
is reserv 
y and i 
Likewise, 
et al. (1
A second problem wj 
hyperactivity has been it 
consequences of reducing 
in educational settings, 
driven" model of hypera 
environment for children with ADD i 
of stimuli as possible"
cf the population being identified 
(Schachar, Rutter & Smiph, 1981). Tne positive findings 
from Sandberg et al.'s (i978) studp therefore seem to apply 
to a more severely disturbed subgrojp of children with ADD.
th the "stimulus driven" model of 
s failure :o adeguately predict the 
extraneous stimulation for children 
It follows from the "stimulus 
ottivity, that the ideal learning 
s "a classroom as devoid 
Cruikshank et al., 1961, p. 131).
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Accordingly, one might 
stimulation to result iri 
activity levels for thes
expect a 
improved 
e children!.
reduction of extraneous 
task performance and lower
Contrary to expectations, J.omervill, et al. (1973;
found the stimulus reduction re
classroom cubicles to 
perceptual-motor task ; e
distractable, first-grade boys. Similarly,
stimulus reduction on 
reduction of distraction 
actually produced an inc
rformances
suiting from the use of
have no beneficial affect on the
of distractable and non­
lack of positive findings with respect to the effect of
activity 
? for the 
rease in a
a decrease (Zentall & Zentallf 3976
In summary, the 
hyperactivity appears to 
brain damage that was
has been found in a range of psychiatric dis
only evidence in favor of ’’brain
"stimul
there has been a
level. In fact, the 
ADD children in one study 
ctivity level rather than
) •
us drivten" model of
have found limited support. The 
originally thought to be linked
specifically with hyperactivity (sjtrauss & Lehtinen, 1947)
hyperactivity has been li 
hyperactive children. Finally, r 
stimulation have not been 
performance and lower act:
orders, and the
damage” explanations for
Stimulus Seeking behavior
The second model of hyperactivity views the heightened
of pervasively 
in extraneous
mited to 4 subgroup 
eductions 
found to donsistentiy improve task 
ivity in educational settings.
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motor activity of childb' 
rather than as "stimulu 
abides by the optimal st 
(1955) which states al 
homeostatic balance with 
stimulation in their envj 
greater-than-normal needs 
they achieve a homeost 
hyperactive, sensation-s 
This greater-than-normal 
stem, at least in part, 
arousal (Zentall & Zental 
children are given the s 
levels of arousal, thei 
normalized. Zentall (198 
increasing the level o 
particularly during the 
tasks as one possible mean 
Evidence of the norm 
tne hyperactive child's p 
(1985) in a computerized 
comparisons to be made 
conditions. In the low 
grey matrix squares, hype 
of omission than normal 
the task. This differs
en with ADD as '’stimulus seeking" 
s driven" 
imulation
organi^
respect 
ronments. 
for envirf< 
htic balan 
eeking beh 
need for s 
from their 
l j  1 9 8 3 ) .  
timulation 
r attenti 
5; Zentall 
f task-re 
perforraanib 
s for doin 
alizing e 
^rformance 
visual 
between hi 
stimulati 
ractive cl
This model 
theory proposed by Leuba 
ms work to achieve a 
to optimal levels of 
Children with ADD have 
onmental stimulation, so 
ce through the use of 
aviors (Zentall, 1975). 
timulation is believed to 
chronic itate of under­
set
children on
nee was
behavior
It follows that, if ADD 
needed to restore their 
onal processes will be 
& Meyer,
Iff
1987) proposed 
levant, sensory input, 
e of easy, repetitive 
g this.
ects of stimulation on 
was obtained by Zentall 
arch ta3)j: that allowed 
gh and lb’ stimulation 
on condition, involving 
ildren made more errors
the first 
Eliminated
two thirds of 
in the high
stimulation condition, where the 
replaced by colored ones. The
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colored squares did however wash out by the last one third
of the task, where the 
children once again 
children.
In a further test 
(1987) administered two
generate stimulation was 
normal levels of extra
hyperactive group's performance on 
authors concluded that "hyperacti 
visual stimulation through instrum 
preempt mo re. disruptive types
repetitive
an auditory vigilance task) under conditions that either did 
or not allow stimulation-generating motoric responses.
As predicted, the opportunity to raa|)
found to
activity and impulsive error performance" (p. 534).
In conclusion, these studies do not completely resolve
or not hyperactive children arethe debate over whether 
generally more or less 
lormal children however, 
hyperactive children may 
no>mal children. Furthermore, ther 
the heightened motor activity of 
secondary to a deficit in
grey matrix squares were 
novelty effect of these
omission errors of the hyperactive 
outnumbered those of the normal
of their i^hecry, Zentall and Meyer 
tasks (word decoding and
ke an active response and 
modulate the higher-than-
-task activity and normalize the
the vigilance task. The 
ve children will access 
ontal responses and thus 
of stimulation-seeking
"driven" b
they rai 
be more
y external stimuli than 
se the possibility that 
stimulus "seeking" than 
e is the suggestion that 
children with ADD is 
arousal (^entail & Zentall, 1983).
ina&fcqirtiQn
ttention a
ing strat
cognitiv4
7a, 1987b}
Consideration of ina 
arose from a growing recognition of 
constellation of deficits! l^aditg 
schemas and problem-solv 
Recent confirmation of the ia.portan) 
respect to its impact on 
obtained by Goldstein (198 
intellectual development and academi 
11-year-old children- both at the 
and two to ive years l^ter (1987 
teachers' raportr of how w 
attention to a task and to
The importance of inattention 
has not always been so wejLl suppo 
derived a taxonomy of chi 
factor analysis and cluster analy^ 
histories, w?** direct reports of 
teachers and parents, and 
In spite of the recen 
impulsivity to the third
ell the ch 
sustain a
Statistical Manual for Mental
Psychiatric Association 
counterparts were not foun 
Hyperactivity was the only 
the narrow-band syndromes
Idhood di:
his own C. 
t additio 
edition
1980) , 
d for thes 
symptom c 
rived in
s a core aspect of ADD 
its importance among the 
to deficient cognitive 
egies (Douglas, 1983) . 
ce of inattention, with 
development, has been 
Goldstein found the 
c achievement of six to 
time of testing (1987a) 
b) , to be predicted by 
ildren we^ -e able to "pay 
tention". 
as a core aspect of ADD 
rted. Achenbach (1980) 
borders with first-order 
is of data from case 
mental health workers, 
hild Behavior Checklist, 
n of inatvention and 
of the Eiiagn<>stic .ind 
Disorders (American 
empirically derived 
e two symptom clusters, 
uster represented among 
this manner.
ad
the
Factor analyses o 
ratma scales of child^i 
Comprehensive Teacher 
Spracrje, 1984) and the 
bf.hey, 1986) have yie 
inattention. This has 
for an earlier absence o 
Aohenbach's (1980) erop 
possible explanation is 
may not have been 
research. It follows 
item pool containing 
inattention, the corret.; 
extracted (Carlson & Lah4 
The earlier lack of 
turn be a reflection 
relatively difficult con 
terms. One of the obstac 
been the fact that atten 
different components (Mo 
components of attention f 
been developed is select!
more re
en' s behaf 
Hating Sc 
hildren's 
lded a 
ed to rpe 
the inati 
irically 
that item)i 
equately 
(at, with 
items
ponding facj: 
y, 1983). 
items rela 
the fa 
struct to 
les to su 
tion appea 
ray, 1369 
or wnich e 
ve attenti
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of
selective Attention
Psychologists as ear 
the improbability of the human orgah
ly as will
cently developed teacher 
ior, such as the ADD-H: 
ile (Ullzaann, Sleator & 
Behavior Scale (Neeper & 
separate factor for the 
dilation about the reason 
ention symptom cluster in 
derived taxonomy. One 
s related to inattention 
sampled by Achenbach's 
out a sufficiently broad 
putatively related to 
tor is not likely to be
ted to inattention may in 
ct that attention is a 
describe in operational 
ccessfully doing this has 
rs to be made up of many 
One of several sub- 
xperiment^l measures nave
on,
iam James have recognized 
ism attending to all the
attention
stimuli at its disposal, 
likely is the '’taking possession b 
vivid form, of one oi.t of what seem; 
possible objects or trains of thoug 
more contemporary terms, 
that car safely ignored in ordet 
which a e more relevant cind which 
This refocusing of attention in t 
some ongoing activity, :is defined 
(Zubin, 1975) . Three ways in whiclj 
been studied experimenta 
ground discrimination, 
distraction and as a measure of inc 
F jg u i^ g a m u a  ,_..<a IscjiigP.inatJLgjD.
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in a normal)
ly are: 
as a
visual stimuli into their 
them as a diffuse whole 
discrimination. It is 
depe- lence such as the 
(Karp <* Konstadt, 1963) .
of 11 and 14 complex designs, A sta
rr
compo. ito 
is refe 
measured 
Chi .dren' 
This tes*
in each design: A tent in 
the second. The subject’s 
figure in each design. It is score- 
number of fig: res correctly located.
Studies have been conducted to 
children with ADD have deficit
selectiv
l walking state. Far more 
y the mind, in clear and 
s several simultaneously 
htM (1890, p. 403). In 
is withdrawn from stimuli 
tc invest it in stimuli 
iannot be safely ignored, 
tit; context of performing 
as selective attention 
e attention has 
As a measure of figure- 
ieasure of extraneous 
dental learning.
The ability to analyze 
parts instead of viewing 
ed to as figure-gi ound 
with tests of field 
Embedded Figures Test 
is made up of two se ies 
ndard figure is embedded 
and a house in 
to point to the standard 
according to the total
the fir&t series 
task is
test the hypothesis that 
in selective attention
associated with overcoming an embedding context and are
>enc children who do not havetherefore more field-dep dent than 
ADD. In support of this hypothesis, children who are 
hyperactive (Campbell, Oovglas & Morgenstern, 1971) or who 
met criteria for ADD with Hyperactivity (Stoner & Glynn, 
1987) were found tc have lower scores - on the Children's 
Embedded Figures Test compared
children
However, these finding? 
comparisons of hyper 
Konstantareas, 1981) and
Wynne, 1984) with children who are formal.
A possible explanation 
contradictory findings is that Casj, 
Stoner and Glynn (1987) applied
with normal children, 
were not replicated in other 
active qhildren (Homatidis £ 
who have ADD (Brown &
of these apparently 
pbell et al. (1971) and 
more rigorous selection
criteria in their recruitment of experimental subjects. For 
example, the hyperactive boys and girls in the Campbell et 
al. (1971) study were accepted only if their hyperactivity 
was "present throughout the day and was reported to be a 
problem by both parents and school" (p. 59) . Similarly, 
Stoner and Glynn (19«7) spurned thfe usual cut-off score on
stringent criterion of 
deviations above the mean
the Conners Hyperactivity Index,
^coring
for this explanation was obtained fj 
et al. (1975) in which positive findings of impaired figure- 
ground discrimination was restricted tc a more severely 
impaired subgroup of hyperactive children.
in favor of "a more 
at least two standard
by age and sex" (p. 121). Support
rom a study by Schleifer
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£3Cfc3aflSfljas... .^ igfegasSJ.PIt« Extra
g celectisecond means of studying 
measured as a deterioration in pe 
presentation of supplemental stimuli 
the task. Extraneous distracting e 
decibel white noise in a 
al., 1971), differently cc 
in a choice reaction-time task (Sykes 
forms in a color-rawing tetsk, adjace 
picture sequencing task ar.
visual v 
lored backb
d auditory
different voice to the opposite ear
task (Peters, 1977) . In
performances of the hyperactive chi L
distract 
, it appek 
to bein^
tially affected by the 
irrelevant stimuli. Thus 
more prone than normals 
extraneous stimulation.
In one study, the researchers we 
through the use of electro- 
ness to a combination of a
neous distraction is a 
ve attention. It is 
rformance caused by a 
that are unrelated to 
timuli have included 80 
:.gilance task f Sykes et 
rounds for push buttons
all of th
opulograms 
uditory an
hyperactive boys than in normal, co4parison boys (Bremer &
•lied a ringing telephoneStern, 1976). The distrac 
that was equipped v xth a 
oscilloscope display that W 
of an electro-mechanical calculator 
greater responsiveness to distractor
tcj>rs inclu 
lashing 1 
as present
et al., 1973), colored 
nt animal pictures in a 
stimuli presonted in a 
.^n a selective listening 
ese examples, the task 
dren was not differen- 
ing effects of task- 
rec that they were no 
g overwhelmed by the
re able to demonstrate, 
, a greater responsive- 
i visual distractors in
ight, and a sinusoidal 
ed along with the sound 
In spite of their 
, the hyperactive boys
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did not exhibit a decline in performance on any aspect of a 
re-ding task. Similarly, the hyperactive boys studied by 
Sykes et al. (1973} glanced off-taak significantly more 
often than normal, compzirison toys, without. experiencing a
The conperformance decrement. 
studies was that even fchd 
more distracted, they setm as able 
stimulation as normal children.
In their review of? studie 
children to various task 
Allen (1078) proposed as 
findings the fact that 
distracting stimulus has 
way" (P* 711)• Support f 
subsequent study (Rosenthal & Allen 
distracting stimulus dimensions of 
of a speeded classification task.
elusion reached in both 
ugh hyperactive children may appear 
to screen out extraneous
3 exposing hyperkinetic 
t stimuli, Rosenthal and-irrelevan
the reason for a lack of positive 
win most of these studies, the 
not Leon 4 part of the task in any 
or their proposal was obtained in a 
, 1980) that incorporated 
varying salience ar part 
Hyperkinetic children
were found to exhibit greater distractibility by making more
errors than normal children in the 
salience condition.
In other studies where distra cting stimuli have been 
included as part of the task or heve been ;»dded along the
same dimension as the 
outcomes have occurred.
the task figures) color,
relevant
noncompeting (i.e., neither overlapping or contiguous with
size and
high but not in the low
task stimuli, similar
Zentall et: al. (1978) made use of
movement stimulation in
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demonstrating a differential effect of these distractors on
the spelling performances of
Likewise, high levels
hyperactive first graders, 
istic classroom noise wereof lingu
found to produce a greater decrement in rath and letter 
cancellation of hyperactive second gxaders than in a matched 
grc ip of normal children (Zenta’l & Shaw, 1980).
Another possible explanation for the dearth of positive 
findings with respect to extraneous distraction in ADD 
chixdren was advanced by Radosh a
Jack of findings to the failure of 
these studies to test for distracpihility as "an exploratory 
behavior in the service of appetitive interests" (p. 180) .
In these authors' view, hypera 
likely to exhibit selective attention deficits when the 
districting stimulus w^s regarded by them as potentially
nd Gittelman (1981). These
.-.chore attributed the
ctive children were most
rewarding,
kadosh and Gittelman (1981) 
relationship between selective 
interests in hyperac 
deterioration of performance that 
borders of math work she
tested this hypothesized 
attention and appetitive 
ive children by examining the
resulted when the empty 
ets were filled with either high or
low appeal visual distrdctors. They found limited support
for their hypothesis. The deteri 
hyperactive and non-hyperactive ch
oration was the same for 
ildren in the high appeal
condition. Only in the low appeal condition did the 
performance of hyperactive children deteriorate beyond that
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of the non-hyperactive children.
In general then, there has token no clear evidence of 
extraneous stimulation that is dispal and peripheral to the 
task affecting the performances of children with ADD 
differently from those of normal Children. Only when the
task-irrelevant stimuli have been
and they have been included as part of the task or added
along the same dimension 
there b^en a decrementa
children with ADD relativ^ to their
Incidental learning.
selective attention has been
as the thsk-relevant stimuli has
affect
skills have been acquired
salient to the children
on the performances of 
normal peers.
A third paradigm for studying
incidental learning.
Incidental learning is said to occur when information or
that are unrelated to the central
task that has been assigned by jtne experimenter. The 
relationship of incidental learning to selective attention 
is described by Ross (1976) in terms of a trade-off between 
the acquisition of task-relevant and task-irrelevant 
information "Where selective attention [to task-relevant 
information) is hiah, incidental learning would be low and 
visa versa" (p. 53).
The incidental learning paradigm was implemented by 
Peters (1977) in a task which requi
tildren tohyperactive and normal ch
comminution with pictures
household objects which had previously been presented in
of anima
ired matched groups of 
recognize pictures of
Is. The pictures of
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animals were the central
to remember, while the pictures o
whichthe incidental stimuli 
disregard. The number of incident) 
the hyperactive children on the 
greater than the number recognized 
children. Neither did the two 
performances on the central task.
Peters (1377) also made use of 
paradigm with a selective listen! 
which the subjects were asked to ] 
in a male voice while listening t<j> 
being presented in a female voice, 
displayed neither reduced acquis 
information (ie., central learning)
of task-irrelevant information (ie
stimuli which subjects were asked 
f household objects were 
subjects were asked to 
al stimuli recognised by 
incidental task was no 
by the normal comparison 
groups differ in their
children 
st that
when compared with normal 
provided little to sugge 
were either more vulnerable to th 
somehow less able to perform on the 
comparison children.
Hyperactive chi idren 
children on Peters' (1977) shadowi 
ways. One of these was a serial 
the hyperactive children only, whic 
they had difficulty sustai
were four;
po
ning their
the incidental learning 
fig or shadowing task in 
epeat the words dictated 
a second list of words 
The hyperactive children 
ition of task-relevant 
nor enhanced acquisition 
. , incidental learning), 
Once again, the study 
the hyperactive children 
e incidental stimuli or 
central task than normal
d to differ from normal 
ng task in some subtle 
sition effect found for 
i seemed to suggest that 
performances over time
from one task to the next 
errors on the selective 
hyperactive children than 
This difference was atti 
control reminiscent of
26
There were also more intrusive
listening
Ceci and Tishman (198
task exhibited by the
by the nin-hyperactive controls.
a lack of inhibitoryibuted to
less developmentally advanced 
patterns of responding observed with younger children by
Doyle (1973).
4) used drlcawings of common objects
and animals as their central learning stimuli and included, 
either in the testing room oij- within the drawings 
themselves, incidental learning stimuli at one of four 
different levels of centrality. These levels ranged from 
objects directly associated with or
figure to 8 by 10-inch co 
wall of the testing room
found to have poorer free recall 6f the central learning
stimuli, but better free 
recognition of other inci 
non-hyperactive children.
embedded in the central 
lor picture posters placed on the 
The hyperactive children were
recall of
Ceci and
their findings as evidence for hyperactivity being
characterized by "a diffuse or 
processing" (p. 2201).
The most recent stfudy of 
children with ADD, at the 
and Tishman (1984), while affirming 
Turbott (1936) used a measure of
waj.1 posters and better
dental learning stiinul i than the
Tishman (1984) presented
time of w
unselective manner of
Incidental learning in 
riting, contradicts Ceci 
Peters (1979). Aman and 
and incidentalcentral
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learn;'nq that required 
position of six stimuli 
learning information was 
of the central stimuli and toy a 1
superimposed on the central drawing
found not to differ from
number of components of incidental
the child to lekrn the serial 
on a forte board. I The incidental 
represented by the form and color 
ine drawing of an animalc
< r  .Children with ADD were
normal comparison children in the
information recalled.
In summary, the findings of studies employing the
incidental learning paradigm have,
areas of selective attention, tended to contradict each
ike the studies in other
though the deficits in 
enhanced learnina of
other. On balance, it appears ar 
selective attention indicates by 
incidental information are not readily observed in children 
with ADD.
Maiafcap Aaeg-JLt&snfcion
Maintenance attention is that sub*-component of
attention vhich is directed toward a 
of our environment "until we atta
(Zubin,
in the ability of tes£ subjej
sage of t
satiated or bored with it"
performances with the pas 
identified on the DSM-III
finish things" and "has difficulty c
Although the types of
given fo<bi’" or a sector 
in our goal or become 
1975). It is reflected 
cts to sustain their 
ime and its failure is
with such items as "fails to
:ci
tasks used
ncentrating".
to measure maintenance
attention may vary v th respect to the amount of effort
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required, they are generally regarded as measuring the more
most relevant of several
operation of selective
intensive aspects of attention Wh
involves the re-deploymeht of attention so that only the
=<
areas selective attention
ompeting stimuli are chosen for
consideration, maintenance attention presupposes the prior
once the mostattention so that
relevant stimuli have been selected these jchoices can be 
reaffirmed on an ongoing iasis.
The measurement ojf maintenance attention may be
ree different react:
These tasks are the continuous performance task, the delayed 
reaction time task and the choice reaction tijme task.
kworth (19! 
o detect
conducted using one of th
vigilance task. Mac
"a state c* readiness t
specified small changes occurring eit random time intervals
iri the environment" (p. 
occurring changes usualIv 
frequently occurring, non
occur agai
occurring changes and respond to 
wanner while at the sam*
non-target stimuli. In effect, it
attention in the hope of 
does happen" (Moray, 1969,
ion time tasks
50) defines vigilance as 
and respond to certain
390). These small, infrequently
nst a background of more
-target stimuli. In a vigilance
paradigm, the subject's role is tc monitor the infrequently
them in the designated
ime withholding responses to the
nothing much is happening, but the observer is paying
detecting
p. 6) .
is "a situation where
some evefit whenever it
The extended and co 
vigilance task place 
researchers to refer t 
task" or CPT. Ihese qu
nstant nat
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ure of the demands which a
o it as
most commonly used measures maintenance attention.
s on the subject has led some
a "continuous performance
alities have also made it among the
rom Rosvo 
ance task 
sensitive
The CPT adapted f 
experimenter-paced vigil 
measure that would be 
attention for use with btrain damag 
version of the task, the 
the target stimulus "X" 
c prime stimulus "A", 
task, only the target ^as presen 
these target and prime sit|imuli fo 
set presented in random s 
Some adaptations of 
relatively simple audit 
stimuli. Regardless c
Id et al. (1956) is an 
originally devised as a 
to momentary lapses ir 
ed patients. In the "AX"
:
*
4
epial orde 
Rosvold 
3ry prese 
the m<
subject was required to respond to 
whenever it was preceded by the cue 
In a simpler "X" version of the 
ted. In both versions, 
rmed part of a 12-letter 
r .
s CPT alpo make use of 
ntations as the target 
odality of presentation
however, an effective CRT must have two qualities.
first, already alluded (to above,
responses to non-signal stimuli. The second requirement is
that the arrival of 
configurations of st^mul must be 
that momentary lapses in 
for, are detected. The
The
is the withholding of
these designated stimuli or 
made unpredictable, so 
attention, otherwise compensated 
CPT is thus "a vigilance task,
incorporating elements of stimulus selection, rustained
attention, ard inhibition of irre 
1980, p. 78).
The subject customarily makdi 
errors on Rosvold's A-X <jPT procedg 
error of omission, results from a 
target stimulus when it 
The second type occur^ when 
something other than the prime-ts. 
called an error of commission
Error types on the 
obser/ations bo*h in 
situation. Kupietz and R
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is preceded by the
tli
s two general types of 
re. One type, called an 
failure to respond to the 
prime stimulus, 
e subject responds to 
rget combination and is
have
and out 
ichardson
made more errors of omission and co 
rates of off-task behavior in th4
errors were 'Iso highly correlated
and "hyperactivity" factors from th
Scale. Murphv-Berman et
scores on the Abbreviated Conners Teacher
indicative of restless
classroom, made more arbors of on
be
al. (198
and inatt
mission 
sustained 
to be sui
general then, errors of 
suggestive of lapses in 
commission have been found 
impulsivity and acting out:.
In studies comparing the 
hyperactive children with those
levant responses" (Levy,
en related to behavioral 
side of the assessment
(1978) found children who 
•jnmission exhibited higher 
classrobm. Commission 
with the "aggressivity" 
e Conners Teacher Rating 
6) found children with 
Rating Scale, 
entive behavior in the 
ission op the CPT. In 
n found to be 
attention and errors of 
digestive of problems with
have be1
CPT pe rformances of
of normal comparison
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children, the hyperactive children 
more errors of commission 
a greater deterioration 
(Sykes et al., 1971; 1972 
supported by more recent
and omiss 
ih their 
; 1973).
studies employing signal detection 
analysis. The higher ifate of incorrect responses among
have consistently made 
.on, and have experienced 
performarices over time. 
These findings have been
hyperactive children appears to result from
;  j
compelling thorn to respond to stimuli as
signals (Nuechterlein, }9j33) . 
target stimuli appears
a response bias 
if they were 
Tfheir failure to detect 
to be related to their reduced 
ability to discriminate signals from noise (O'Dougherty, et 
al., 1984).
Itel3.V5d.Xaag£Agn..tIm^.• The delayed reaction time (DRT)
on time task in which the probetask is a simple reacti 
stimulus, to which the c^iild responds, is 
warning signal and a delay period of variab^ 
is often adapted for vise as a measure
attention because likfe the C?T, the DRT task is
experimenter-paced, invol
requires a selective response to th
The essential simila
CPT is however the delay period or
preceded by a 
e duration. It 
of maintenance
ves the onitoring of stimuli and 
2 probe stimulus.
rity between the D&T task and the
tha onset of the warning 
stimulus. This relatively brief i 
be a miniature vigilance situation.
of response readiness as
preparatory interval from
a result
isignal to the ons^t of. the probe
nterval is considered to
of bein
The child is in a state
g warned of an
impending target stimulus 
period of time for its arr
, but luusit wait an undetermined 
ival.
The style of responding which hyperactive children 
exhibit on the DP.T task also tends to parallel what is seen 
on the CPT. They have b«en . '■und
LSon childrjeerrors than normal compari 
1975), responding when
Their mean reaction times
to make more impulsive 
an (Firestone & Douglas,
it is inappropri
receiving enough information on whi ch to base a decision
have also
and ohe variability of these react
those of normal children (Firestone f Douglas, 1975).
The similarity in firidings obtiincid with both the CPT 
and DRT task has helped to establish the v; lidity of the 
latter task as a measure of maintenance attention (Douglas,
1972) . The DRT task does however di
extent of the demands it
Lhte, prior to
been found to be longer 
ion times greater than
places on
As Douglas and Peters (1979) have pointed out, the discrete,
task mayannounced trials of a DRT 
for children to redirect 
each new trial thereby mi|.xmizing t 
attentional lapses.
Choice reaction time. A third 
attention is the choice re
provide an opportunity 
their attention at the start of 
he potential impact of
task first used with hyperactive chil
Sykes et al. (1973). It required the children to initiate
the trial, wait for a geometric figur
fer from the CPT in the
maintenance attention.
measure of maintenance
action tine (CRT) task. The CRT
dren was one devised by
e to appear on a screen
th
and then press a button 
was presented. Unlike 
tasks reported earlier, 
period of time the childr 
attention toward the stimu 
Used in this kind of self- 
discriminate hyperactive f 
t^e basis of mean reaction
Douglas and Peters ( 
r • one employed by Syke 
rigorous measure of msint 
Cl or the DRT task, 
addition to having discret 
task, the CRT task also ha 
added ability tc initiate 
afford children with 
experience lapses of atte 
being penalized.
A variation of the C
Correspond ;|L 
e continu 
this CRT 
en were r 
lus sourc 
paced form 
rom normal 
time or r 
1979) bell 
s et al. 
enance at 
.’he sugges
33
task called the Sternberg 
used an auditory form of 
the additive factor method 
Dutch school children who 
"somewhat, hyperactive" and 
teaci.er-completed Groning 
observations during psychom
e, announ
th
wn
trials 
their o 
D consid 
ntion wit
AD
,]iraRT paradi 
Sergea 
the Sternb 
to study 
were class 
"normoacti 
en Behav 
etric test
ng to the figure which 
ous performance and DRT 
as self-paced, and the 
aquired to direct their
e tended to be shorter.
■
at, the CRT task did not 
comparison children on 
esponse variability, 
eve the CRT task, like 
(1973), tc be a less 
.ent ion than either the 
ted reason is that in 
hed trials like the DRT 
at are self-paced. The 
trials is thought to 
erable opportunity to 
hout their performance
is a memory scanning 
nt and Scholten (1983) 
erg in conjunction with 
sustained attention in 
ified as "hyperactive", 
ve" on tne basis of the 
ior Questionnaire and 
ing. The children were
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consonantgiven two, three or four 
to remember while they lia 
tht.c. began with these and 
stimuli). These words were admini 
each of the three memory set sizes.
nyerjn micro-switch when the words Ixegan with letters found
in the memory 3et and a Kn 
Reaction time was recorded as th 
child's hearing the word and pressin
preduce independent (i.e., 
time. On the other hand
one or more stages in common can
letters (the memory set) 
tened to e| tape recording of words 
other consonant letters (the probe 
ate red in two blocks at 
The children pressed a
The additive model assumes that task variable which 
operate at different stages of information processing will
additive)
o? micro-switch vheh they did not.
e interval between the 
g a switch.
effects bn the reaction 
task variables which operate on
statistically. The aut 
sur.ta.ned attention, the 
function of ti^-on-task,
be expected to interact 
as their measure ofhors used 
slowing <bf reaction times as a 
calculated as the difference in
mean reaction time between the first and second block of
variables used in the additive
set size
trials. The other task 
factor method were memory 
response type (yes, no) . 
previous research, to operate on th| 
binary decision stages, respectively
however this effect of bl
The outcome of this study was ai increase reaction time 
from the first block to the second for all three groups,
ock position was greater for the
(two, three, four) and 
These factors were known, from 
e serial comparison and 
(Sternberg, 1969b).
*somewhat hyperactive"
the memory set size and 
with the additive factor
than for
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"normoactive" groups. More importa 
position was found to be statistically independent of both
the response type. In accordance 
method, the authors were able to
rule out the slowing in the reaction times of the "somewhat
hyperactive" group as being caused
the serial comparison and 
In summary, three ge 
to study maintenance att 
three tasks are tne cont
neral type 
ention in 
inuous per
delayed reaction time (DRT) task
time (CRT) task. Of thes
standard against which the others
e three, the CPT has emerged as the
others as a measure of 
concerns the effect of itls automa 
demarcated trials in making the 
stimulus unpredictable, 
relatively long period o
qualities appears to make the CPT better suited than the
maintenance attention. The first 
tically-paced and poorly 
arrival of the probe 
The heco>nd pertains to the 
ring which children must>f time du'
maintain a state of readiness, while inhibiting responses to 
distractor sr.imuli
Studies comparing the pexformc .ces of children with ADD 
and the performances of normal, comparison Children on the
CFf and the DRT task have found 1
higher error rates in the former g
the "hyperactive" and 
ntly, the effect of block
by processing delays at
binary decision stages,
s of tasks have been used 
children wich ADD. The 
formance tark (CPT), the 
and the cho’ce reaction
have been compared. Two
onger reaction times and 
roup. A similar finding
was obtained with respect
the CRT task, called the Sternberg,
36
to reaction time on a variation of
hyperactive children were
task's trials.
examined as a function of time-cn-
task. Hyperactive children were not discriminated from 
normal, comparison children on the CRT task employed by 
Sykes et al. (1973).. An explanation that was offered for 
this negative finding was the self-paced na^re of CRT
wThg._g_teoberg
The Sternberg task is a variation of the CRT paradigm 
(described in the previous section) which
extensively in conjunctio
when the performances of
n with th
of S. Sternberg (1969a, l$69b, 1975 
stages of human information proa 
section will examine some of the theoretical foundations for 
this task and describe it$ current use by a research team in 
the Netherlands (Sergeant^ & Scholt.en, 1983 „ 1985a, 1985b;
Van der Meere & Sergeant, 1987)
The Task
The Sternberg begins with the
has been used 
p additive factor method 
to elucidate the linear 
essing. The following
presentat ion of a series 
the memory set.of stimuli for the child to remember, called 
Once the memory set has bOen committed to short term memory, 
a warning signal appears 1 .flowed by the probe stimulus
37
The child must decide if the probe s
presented in the memory se
in the form of a motor rlesponse
appearance of the probe st
(1969b) describes the task
and then
imulus to
cimulus was a1* >ng those 
register this decision 
The interval from the 
the completion of this
motor response is the child's reaction time. Sternberg
as follows
The method is to present a list of items for 
memorization that is shore enough to be within 
the immediate-memory span. The subject is 
then asked a question about the memorized 
list; he answers as quickly ai
delay in responding
Administration. The S 
in either a self-paced or a
example, the Sternberg used in the present studv was
s he can ard his 
is measured. (p.424)
ternberg task may be administered 
n experimenter-paced format. For
Considered to be experimenter-pace 
ir rtiated by the child's response to 
tht previous trial, and in 
to resporc within a 2000 ms interval 
automatically. An alternative, jel
the event
same task would have necessitated the child making a 
separate key press to initiate each '.jiial.
The Sternberg memory Set may be 
of stimuli, ranging from digits.
d. Its trials were 
the probe stimulus from 
of the child's failure 
, the task was advanced 
f-paced version of the
phonemes to lengths, shape 
drawings of common obj
s, colors,
requirements are that memory set st
ects (Sternberg, 11975).
• nsemble of stimuli which are later
composed of any variety 
letters, words, and 
pictures of faces and
Two
muli be taken from the
presented to the child
as probe stimuli, and they must be few enough in number that 
the child can commit them to shoi.t-te.rm memory.
The memory set mty be presented to the child in two
varied-set procedure, the child must 
memorise different stimuli on each trial. In the fixed-set 
procedure the memory set is presented once --.t the start: of a
remains in force for thart entireseries of trials and
the child retains the memory set 
with the probe stimulus
m g — &aflitiyg_Cag&ac_-asftbgfl.
Sternberg is understood, from the perspective of a linear
j
stages model, Mas a sun, composed ot the durations of the 
stages in the series" (Sternberg, 
to Sternberg *1969a, 19^9b, 1975),
in additistages that intervene,
time, between the presentation of
coiapx >tion of a motor response.
Encoding, serial comparison or search, binary decision, and
the selection and organisation of
Xriouxedge of these four
.
operations to which they corrosp 
empirical investigations using S 
1975) additive factor method, 
additive factor method follows 
First, a finding of a -'tatistica.1
series. In either cas^, provisions must be made to insure
long enough to compare it
Reaction time, on the
1969b, p. 421). According 
there are four processing 
on to the motor response 
the probe stimulus and the 
The four stages are:
a respons<
stages and the mental 
ond has been gained from 
ternberg's (1969a, 1969b,
The application of the 
two guiding principles, 
independence between two
task variables is interpreted as u^cjcrestirg
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operate on any of the same stages of 
interactive effect is thought to be 
two variables operate on at least one 
Using th:s approac 
experiments, Sternberg (1969a) 
variables that were statistically in 
and therefore assumed
in
they do not 
processing. Second, an 
an indication that the 
stage in common, 
series of two-faotor 
identified four task 
dependent of one another 
tfo operate on four different
*
processing stages. The four task variables, taken in the
order of their corresponding pr
Legibility of the probe stimulus (encoding),
memory set (serial compar 
(binary decision), and 
response types (response organization 
The statistical independence
acessing stages were:
ison), the 
the relat
variables is observable when the relationship between mean
size of the 
type of response made 
ive frequency of the 
)•
four taskof thes!e
reaction time on the Stemberg and memory set size is
task variabledisplayed graphically, ang the value of each 
is systematically manipulated. A grlaphic representation of 
the relationship between reaction ti.me ?.ni memory set size 
is a linear plot with a zero intercept. I’he intercept 
corresponds to the total duration of 
occur once each trial: Encoding,
response organization (including 
Serial comparison, a process that occurs many times each 
trial, is reflected in the slope of the plot. The slope of
all the processes that 
binary decision, and 
the motor response).
*0
the plot for children has bean found
?. rate of 40 to 80 ms for each digit: added to the set which 
the child scans in short-term memory (Sergeant and Mulder, 
1979; cited in Sergeant & Scholten, L985b).
task vari«Manipulation of the 
independently on any of
in the zero intercept.
stimulus so as to make it less 1
to increase linearly at
response organization stages produces a predictable change
ables known to operate
encoding, binary decision, or
For example, degrading the probe
responses to the probe stimulus and 
frequency of a response type usually 
of the plct without alter 
In contrast, the manipulation of a 
operate on the serial comparison sta 
the memory set, produces a
In the study of hyperactive chi 
with auditory stimuli that was re 
section, Sergeant and Scholten (1983 
of hyperactive children to| be slo^ 
time and to have a higher error rate
of "norrooactive" children. In spite 
speed and accuracy, the hyperactive 
linear relationship between memory
time as their "nonsoactive'f counterp
£gible, making negative 
increasing the relative 
results in an elevation 
ing the slope (Sternberg, 1975).
task variable known to 
ge, such as the size of 
the slope of the plot.change in
dren, using a Sternberg 
Viewed in the previous 
found their two groups 
er in overall reaction 
than a comparison group 
of apparent deficits in 
groups shared the same 
set size and reaction 
irts. This relationship
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account for 99.5 percent 
In subsequent studi 
1985b; Van der Meere & Selrgeant, 19
was so strong that changes in memolry set size were found to
presenting probe stimuli 
stimuli were presented
.<
of the variation in reaction time, 
eg, Sergeant and Scholten (1985a, 
87) attempted to identify
the stage of human infohsiaticn processing responsible for 
the deficits they had observed in the speed and accuracy of 
hyperactive children. They modified their original version 
of the Sternberg by adopting a visual form of the task in 
which the memory and probe stimuli were both made up of sets 
of one to four consonant letters
one at
That is, instead of 
a time, multiple probe
simultaneously ih arrays that
Sergeant and Scholten referred to
children were required, as
short-term memory. This time however, instead of comparing
it with a single letter,
as a display sets. The
before, to hold the memory set in
made up of two, three or four letterjs. The authors regarded
sure of divided attention since it
they compared it with display set
their new task to be a meap
required the subjects to divide th^ir attention across as 
many as four letters in the display set as they made a 
serial, item-by-item comparison of these letters with those 
in the memory set.
Subjects are then ^ ^ i r e d  t|o detect matches
Sincebetween the memory and display sets 
each item in the display set may be a possible 
target [i.e., a member of the memory set], 
attention needs to be divided 
of the set. (Van der Meere &
380)
over all jmembers 
Sergeant, 1987,
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One of the hypotheses gener. 
somewhat less efficient mental proc 
group was a deficit at 
organizations stages. Sergeant a 
the additive factor method to ex. 
the encoding stage by measuring 
time required for children to per
set compared with an intact one
study were Dutch school
"overactive and distractible", "di
n ingen Beh
'overactiv
on the basis of the Gro 
observations of districtibility 
classroom. The two stimulus condi 
were employed at three levels of dis 
four letters).
The children in the 
the "distractible" group^ were no 
childrer in the "control" group in 
processing time they required with t 
The less efficient processing of 
could therefore not be 
encoding stage.
A second explanation for the 
between hyperactive and normal ch 
advanced based on the idea
■ ' ' . " ' , ■ '• ' 
either th
nd
ami
children
attributed
that chil
cited to account for the 
essing of the hyperactive 
e encoding or response 
Scholten (1985b) used
i  *  ■
ne mental processing at 
he additional amount of 
Ceive a degraded display 
The children in their 
who were classified as 
stractible" or "control" 
avior Questionnaire and 
and activity in the 
tions (intact, degraded) 
play load (two, three or
e and distractible" and 
t found to diffe- fror 
the amount of additional 
he degraded display set. 
the hyperactive groups 
to a problem at the
processing differences 
ldren was subsequently 
jiren with ADD may have a
use
deficit in their st 
resource®. Sergeant 
hypothesis with groups 
MdistractibleH or "contfc 
Sergeant & Schoiten, 
strategic changes in 
resources through the
The speed instruct! 
responses as fast as po 
The accuracy instructio 
their responses to the 
they would not snake an 
directed the child to 
accuracy of responses, 
the children were inform 
slow responses in the 
accuracy condition.
The findings were t 
distractible" group had 
in the "control" group, 
the "distractible" and " 
reaction times as indica 
intercept of their rea 
children in the "overac 
unable to increase thei 
"were unable to adjust til.
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of attentional
985b) by
fch*
ed that they would be penalized for
Speed condition and errors in the
lat childr 
slower res 
In the sp€: 
ontrol" we 
ted by a 
ction time 
tive and 
r reaction 
eir rate
of attentional
rategic allocation 
and Schoiten (1985a) tested this 
of "overnctive and distractible", 
dl" children (selected as before;
requiring them to make 
eir allocation
of different instijnctional sets. 
<t>ns required the children to execute 
ssible without regard for accuracy, 
ns required the children to slow 
djegree that} they were confident that 
error. The normal instructions 
place equeil emphasis on speed and 
n addition to these instructions,
en in the "overactive and 
ponse times than children 
ed condition, children in 
re able to increase their 
decrease in the slope and 
plot. In comparison,
distractible" group were 
times. That is, they
of responding to meet the
demands of speed" (p. 102). Furthermore,
being unable to adjust
appeared to be making larger numbers of errors. That is,
they "did not gain in spe
105) The absence of n speed-accuracy trade-off in the
and Sergeant (1987) rewro 
make it more demanding o
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their rate of responding, they
active
in addition to
ed from this cost of accuracy." (p.
children wks suggested as
trategy deficit in their resource
performance of the hypepa 
being indicative of a s  
allocation policy.
In view of an apparent strate-jy deficit among children 
in the "overactive and distractible" group, Van der Meere
te their memory-recognition task to 
f attentiotnal resources. This was
done by adopting a varied-set procedure and by changing the
memory set from a single letter to
or four letters. The display set ^as held constant at four
• . ! • . .
letters. Additional, methodological changes were made to
oxaings in 
5a, 1985b)
correct perceived shortc 
(Sergeant & Scholten, 198
their sample size from 106 to 1,43
draw from that sample
sample. Second, they o 
children and were able to test the 
out in subsequent analyses
An increase in the memory set s
hyperactive group, representing less; than one percent of the
btained IQ scores for all their
expected to provide a four*>fold increase in cognitive load,
sets made up of one, two
their earlier studies 
First, they increased 
5, thus enabling them to
a more severely and pervasively
effects of partialing it
ize from one to four was
where cognitive load was
the memory set multiplied by the
display set." (p. 380)
more variable reaction 
control group. Contrary
previous study (Sergeant & Scholte 
increased linearly as a function of 
of the reaction tine variance being 
trend. Within-subject variance of
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defined an "the number of items in
practice with a consistent memory 
the work of Shiffrin and Schneider
cted that the hyperactive children
The use o': varied-set procedure in 
administering the memory set was thought to further 
contribute to the mental load sinqe the children would not 
be able to benefit from 
set over time. Following 
(1977), the authors predic 
would exhibit a slowing 
information processing 
children.
Van der Meer^ and Se^eant (1987) found the pervasively 
hyperactive children made more errors and had slower and
tiroes than the children in the 
to their
at the serial comparison stage of
relative
were not found with respect to memorfy scanning. As in their
number of items in the
to normal, comparison
expectation, differences
n (1983), reaction time 
cognitive load with 69% 
explained by this linear 
reaction time and error
percentage also increased significantly with load.
Summarizing the outcome Sergeant and Scholten's (1983, 
1985a, 1985b; Van der Meere & Sergeant, 1987) search for
ways that the mental processing of hyperactive children 
differed from that of normal children, it may be concluded 
that more similarities than differences were found between
the performances of hyperactive
\ :
particular, both groups of chil 
linear relationship between memory 
load) and reaction time. In fact, 
'^crong that changes in load at tii
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as 99.5% of the variation in re 
Scholten, 1983). The only consiste 
groups was found to be the lower o 
and the greater variability in 
hyperactive children compared with
aind norma), children. In 
dren displayed the same 
set size (or cognitive 
this relationship was so 
es accounted for as much 
action time (Sergeant &
fiaanlt.jy e fflgRfcs
ADD children have
impairments that are 
achievement in school (Cantwell & 
al., 1978). The precise nature 
however a profound source of disagr 
working in this area. The diversity 
by these researchers ranges from ”m<
yerall speed and accuracy 
the responses of the 
the normal children.
been
associated
order schema development” (Douglas
retardation (Schacbar, Rutter & Smi 
The literature also contains 
many of the more specific impairme 
with ADD. For example, hyperactive 
to have slower-than-average reac 
Peters, 1979; Rosenthal & Allen, 1
nt difference between the
,1,
<|>und to have cognitive 
with chronic under- 
Satterfield, 1978? Hoy et 
of these impairments ir 
cement among researchers 
in explanations offered
taprocesses” and ’’higher 
Peters, 1979) to mental 
h, 1981)J
extensive reference to 
fits suffered by children 
children have been found 
tion times (Douglas &
978; Ross & Ross, 1982)
poorer visual search s (Douglas & Peteis, 19*79)
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strategies
greater numbers of 51 impulsive" CP't errors (Douglas & Peters, 
1979) , and have been found to perform less well on memory 
tasks (Douglas, 1983; Peters, 1977).
The relationship of these sj>eci.fic impairments to the
more general problem of academic under-achievement has been
viewed in three different ways. These three different views
will be described, along with 
supporting them, in the section 
headings of cognitive 
conceptual tempo.
structure
According to the 
impairment, however spec
early perceptual learning can have
subsequent acquisition and storage
even insignificant, but
the empirical evidence 
s that follow under the 
secondary effects and
cognitive structure view, any 
ific, that: affects the richness of
the development of coghitive structures that guide the
1983) . These impairments may appear deceptively small and
more serious underlying difficulty.
hyperactive in their
are none-
a evastating impact on
of information (Douglas,
rhe--less indicative of a 
For example, i n
comparing hyperactive children with children who were not
ability
alternatives from Metropolitan
Knowledge items, Hoy et 
children to be deficient
al. (1978
to pick the correct 
Achievement Test Word 
) found the hyperactive
in the kind of m-depth stimulus
ac
processing that was re 
two-choice items. Si» 
found that the free r 
than that of children w 
depth, semantic process 
acoustically processed.
Benezra (1 9 8 0 ) 
hyperactive boys on 
processing and organiz 
paired associate word 
unrelated words which 
rehearsal techniques and 
the retention of a comp.' 
Osterrieth figure. Like 
required effortful cogn 
adequate processing and 
of effective perceptual 
skills.
^piired for 
ilarly, V 
all of n 
ith VDD fd> 
ing but
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id
The performance of 
was found to be cons 
children. Post-administ 
suggested that fewer of 
children used elaborati 
they tended to remember 
Tant and Douglas 
hyperactive, normal and
five-choice but not the 
eincrartner et al. (1980) 
ormal children was better 
r words that elicited in- 
not for words that were
On
xamined 
tasks re 
atton.
recall 
required 
mnemonics; 
lex geometr 
the pair 
itive proc 
retention 
strategies
the hypera 
eraoly b 
ration int 
the. hype 
e rehears 
pairs by r 
1982) co 
non-hype
the performance of the 
firing effortful mental 
e of thc~«*. tasks was a 
task with semantically 
the use of elaborative 
. A second task involved 
ic design called the Rey- 
associate task, it also 
:essing id the sense that 
was dependent on the use 
and spatial organization
ed
ctive boys on these tasks 
dlow that of the normal 
ervievs with tie children 
ractive than the control 
al strategies. Instead, 
epeating them frequently, 
•npared matched groups of 
ractive reading disabled
49
boys on a matrix solution task inv<
cell matrices. Ea%h cel
four or five possible dimensions
required to generate
1 of each
stimuli were "correct” and than to
asking as feu questions
two groups, hyperactiv^ children
recognized
as
tueir questioning and 
dimensions. The authors account 
describing hyperactive Children 
metacognitive development, thereby 
self-conscious control over their 
would enable them to use their 
solve problems in a deliberate man 
In general then, children w 
successful than normal 
depth and effortful processing of 
of information. It seems as th 
tasks in a less organized and less
lypotheses
as possibl
children o
Secondary Effects
The sometimes surprising pre 
children as having a sound founda 
over-learned skills and yet not
been attributed to secondary defi
■
motivation (Loney, 1974; Douglas
olving three different 16- 
matrix varied along one of 
The subj ects were 
about which of the 16 
test these hypotheses by 
e. Compared to the other 
were less efficient in 
fewer of the matrix 
^d for this difference by 
retarded in the area of 
failing to "develop the 
cognitive operations that 
intellectual resources to 
per" (p. 303). 
ith ADD seem to be less 
n tasks that require in- 
relatively large amounts 
ough they approach these 
plfinful manner.
sentation of hyperactive 
tion in ^ome of the more 
doing well in school nas 
cits in self-esteem and 
1983; Dykman et al.,
1980). In a study comparing the intellectual development of
50
non-patient, hyperactive and normal
found differences in their IQs at tie fifth grade level taut
not at the second grade 
findings that hyperactive may be 
endowed as the normal ghildren, 
functioning is lower "due 
at mastery and to repeated
children Loney (1974)
Level. Lgney surmised from these 
as well intellectually 
but their intellectual 
art to repeated failures 
interactions between the
in large p 
negative
esteem and intellectual efficiency."
In comparison to the
child and his environment, which ultimately affect self-
d.ifficulty increased. In this respe 
that the performances of hyperactive
(p. 759)
f learning disabled andefforts o
normal children on a Primbram visual search task, Dykman et 
al. (1980) observed a "lack jof enthusiasm for reward” in the 
hyperactive children that was reflected in longer response 
latencie ; and a higher rate of extraneous responding as task
performance expected for patients with frontal lobe
:t, Dykman et al. noted 
children resembled the
task, due 
with a g
dysfunction who exhibit diminished c 
the consequences of their actions 
performance on the Primbram 
motivation, was replicated 
both hyperactive and learning disable 
Dykman, 1981).
In Douglas' (1983, 19£j4) vie;:,
categories of inattention and irapulsi
apacity to profit from 
This finding of poorer 
to an apparent lack of 
roup of boys who were 
d (Ackerman, Oglesby &
the DSM-III symptom 
vity are only parts of
51
a pattern or related de 
predispose ADD children
ficits in
list of these deficits includes:
(1) An unusually
gratification and/or stimula
mental processing which
to academic failure. A tentative
strong inclination to seek
n o n ;
inhibit impulsive
(4) an impaired ability to mc-dulate arousal or
alertness to mfeet situ
150)(Douglas, 1984; p. 
The first two deficits pe 
attention and effort whil
(2) an unusually weak inclination tip invest 
attention and effort in demanding taskjs;
(3) an impaired ability to 
responding; and,
ational demands
rtain to disruptions in sustained 
e the third and fourth relate to
the development of inhibitory control and the regulation of
level of arousal, respectively. Together 
give rise to secondary disorders in 
and motivation which in tu?rj lead to 
and failure experiences
original deficits. These secondary and long-term cognitive,
these deficits 
the areac ->f cognition 
production di. ficuities 
which further exacerbate the
motivational and behavioral sequelae
aptly refers to as ’’spiraling effects 
Conceptual Tempo
A third view of how th|ese specific aspects of cognitive 
functioning relate to the more general problem of academic 
under-achievement, is that children with ADD haye disturbance 
of conceptual tempo. Simply stated,
make decisions too quickly”
are what Douglas (1984)
"hyperactive children
(Keogh, 1971, p. 106).
Concept.ua] t unpo is Refined a* 
making styles ranging from im|p 
Children are placed alcjng this 
whether they "select and 
with minimal consideration 
"take more time to dec 
solutions" (Kagan. 1966,
52
decision-making situations, with a
report .
for the 
ide about 
p. 17)
a continupm of uecision- 
ulsive to reflective, 
.iitinuum according to 
ution hypotheses qui.d'ly 
probable accuracy" or 
the validity of the
ir
Children
short: response latency,
the usual
cognitive
ra-indivi
;olv m g  s i
and yet made more than 
referred to as cognitively impulsiv 
ana make fewer errors afe conside 
reflective. This predisposition o 
cognitively impulsive or 
found to have high int 
generalize across problem 
1964).
Conceptual te npo is thought to
decision-making style that 
of high response uncertainty that 
several simultaneous alternatives (K<i 
instrument of choice for 
visual matching task called the Ma 
Test (MFFT) . The MFFT retires the 
among six pictures (five
standard) the o'- 3 picture which
standard, for two practice
can be as
.sajssess: ng
of which
and 11 te
whc -espond tc
number of errors are 
e. Those who slow down 
red to be cognitively 
children to be either 
iy reflective has been 
dual stability and to 
(Kagan et al.,tuations
be a stable feature of a
sessed in any situation
involves choosing among 
,gan et al., 1964). The 
conceptual tempo is a 
ching Familiar Figures 
subject fo select from 
ar s variants of the
exactly matches the
st trials] Performance
on the tost is ineasur 
required for the first 
and error scores (the sub
ed with 
response 
of errorh
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child's performance on the MFFT i
if he/she scores above t 
errors.
Following Douglas' character
attentional prc blems of hyperactive children
"stop, lock and listen 
shown j.n using the K 
hyperactive and normal <^ h 
generally found to be 
latency, and less accurate, as 
score, than normal comparison chile 
finding has been repligated for 
scores (Campbell, Dougla^ & Morgen 
scores alone (Sandberg et al., 1917
and for error scores alone (Fir
3, 1981).
this fin
Heratid is & Konstantarea 
have failed to replicate 
Marcus, 1984; Stoner & Glyhn, 1987) 
Finally, there has belen some 
impulsivity may have potentially 
for academic performance 
al. (1984) observed no difference 
active groups of cognitively
on
,eh  median
atency s 
each o 
acro£ 
s classif 
split on
(197?.)
conside 
FFT, to 
ildren. 
faster, as measured by response
m
imp
cores (the time 
the 12 trials) 
the 12 trials. A 
ied as impulsive 
both latency and
.ndicated 
ren (Pete
ization of the 
as a failure to 
rable interest has been 
differentiate between 
Hyperactive children are
by their error 
rs, 1977). This
both latency and error 
tern, 1971) , for latency
8; Brown & Wynne, 1984 ) 
estone & Martin, 1979;
However, other studies 
ling (Weithcrn, Kagen, &
evidence
ore serio 
than hyperactivify 
between 
ulsive a
to suggest that 
us consequences 
Weithorn et 
high- and low- 
nd cognitively
nd
reflective school children 
several cognitive tasks 
visual £.ttention span) a 
Oral Reading Test and the 
In contrast, cigniiicant d 
groups of reflective and 
activity level, on all thre 
subtest of the Metropolitan 
concluded that cognitive 
matching Familiar Figuv s
f  1
predictive of school succrbs 
In summary, three diff^pn 
have been presented for hoijf 
exhibited by children with 
problem of their academic 
support of the cognitive s 
have be^n found to have re 
that require in-depth 
There have also been repo 
these children that has 
unwilixngness rather than a 
clear support has been foun 
disorder of conceptual te 
views appear to be ade 
evidence, suggesting that 
of cacrnitive deficits in
and
rt
on a te 
(percv»ptua(l.
achieve 
Metropoli 
ifferences 
impulsive 
e cognitiv 
Achievexn
impuir ivitjp
f / ■*- Te«f/ ' ap
fi „tha,ri hyp
t, yet »nu
tb© spc* %
> tJT j -rola1
v L
under-acti
t -  4
tructure 
atively s 
ef fortfia 
s of an 
subjec 
n inabilit 
;d for chil 
riipo. In 
quately s 
single
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L ‘ ' {<i&
the
children
&t battery made up of 
matching, mazes and 
ment measures (Gilmore 
ian Achievement Te^ -t s) . 
were found between the 
Children, regardless of 
e tasks and on th*> Math 
?.r»t Tests. The authors 
, as measured iy the 
pears to be much more 
eraytivity alone, 
ttiaily ccmoatible views 
tfAc cognitive deficits 
more genera] 
evencrrf ih school. In 
dren with ADD 
vjibtle deficits on tasks 
1 mental processing, 
"intention" deficit in 
tive appearance of an 
y to perform. Lastly, 
dren with APL having a 
conclusion, all three 
ifpported by empirical 
best" conceptual mod°.l 
ADD might require the
:‘:r; -f-Q, .the
i£?W, ‘chil
integration of all three
Pharmacotherapy with stimulant medication has become 
the primary treatment for children with ADD. An estimated 
six hundred thousand children (one to two percent of the 
school-age population) take stimullant medication annually
for the management of their behavior (Barkley, 1981). The
efficacy of stimulant medication in treating ADD has been
supported by a review of 
in 75% of the children s 
such as parents, teachers
The stimulant medications th
often with children 
meth/'1 phenidate (Ritalin) 
widely accepted of thes 
Bosco & Robin, 1980). 
attributed, in part, to
views.
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31 studies
urveyed as; judged by sociul agents
and clini cians (Barkley, 1977)
are d-am
its brief
al., 1^82) and the fact that it produces relatively few side 
effects when compared to the othtir stimulant medications
(Pelham et al., 1987).
MPH is a mild central nervous
administered orally in tablets of 5, 3 0 and
usually prescribed twice
lunch1 and the recommended dose for
of age is 5 my, increased
on scho
at weekly
that found "improvement'’
been used mostat have
phetamind (Dexedrene), 
and pemoline (Cylert). The most 
e three is methyiphenidate (MPH;
V
The popularity of MPH may be 
half-life (Shaywitz et
system (CNS) stimulant,
7 0 ng. It is 
oi days (breakfast and 
children over six years 
interval^ by 5 to 10 mg
th
nd
(Medical Economics Company 
action for MPH is r.ot. 
believed to act on the CN$ 
(Barkley, 1981).
The side effects most, 
undergoing treatment wi 
abdominal pain, insomnia, t 
prolonged therapy (Medical 
In addition to weight less 
with MPH, significant dec 
height, following the seco 
dose of 40 mg/day (Mattes & 
The pharmacokinetic pr 
plasma assay, suggest that 
between oral dosages and 
1988) . Plasma levels ha 
significant predictors 
Abbreviated Conners Rating 
the Conners Teacher Rating 
well as cognitive change 
Test (Sebriehts et al., 1986 
The time-course of cogh 
follow plasma levels. The 
terminal half-life for MPH 
after ingestion of an oral 
al., 1982). In comparison,
, Inc., 1 
well unde 
by raisi
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989) . The mechanism of 
rstood, however it is 
lamine levelsng catech
commonly 
MPH a 
achycardia 
Economics 
after the 
recses ha 
year of 
Gittelman 
operties 
there is
re loss 
and weig 
Company, 
first ye^
of
plasma le 
ve, in tu
behav
Scale (Sha 
cal
p-
observed with children
of appetite, 
ht loss during 
Inc., 1989). 
r of treatment 
i/e also been noted in 
treatment at an average 
, 1983).
MPH, studied through 
a close correspondence
vels (Kijpitz et al.,
*rn, been found to be 
Loral change on the 
yw.itz et al., 1982) and 
ietz et all., 1988), as 
ching Familiar Figures
Sb e (Kup 
n the Mat 
) -
ijtive c’nabge is algo believed to 
peak plasma cone 
were fou|nd to oedur 2.5 hours 
se of 0.34 mg/kg 
the maxirtn
fntration and
(Shaywitz, et
im effect of an average
12.8-mg dose on parired-a 
"behavioral half-life" ( 
its maximum effect) were 
after ingestion, respectively (Swanls
ssociate 
[lime taker 
observed
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The Paradoxical Effect
Charles Bradley (19 
"paradoxical" to desc 
medication (in this ca 
inappropriate motor acti 
behavioral and academic p 
"paradoxical" has come ir. 
subduing effects of sti 
children.
37) first 
ibe the 
e, Benze 
vity of 
poblems. 
to widesp 
raulant me
Two assumptions are 
term "paradoxical" to hy^ > 
that these children are s 
subduing. The second asst 
subduing effects which st 
children, the behavior 
disordered children can be 
Virginia Douglas (D 
1919) has challenged the 
raising the possibility th 
of hyperactive children 
stave off under-arousal,
Learning
for a 5 
two tours 
on et al.
coined 
effects 
ijlrine} ir) 
ildren 
ince that 
head use 
lication
c:h
implicit i 
eractive 
omehow ove 
mption is 
imulant m 
of norma 
expected
1<)puglas, 
first o
it the "st
]|nay be pa
ther thaiti an overt.ra
m d  its average 
3% decline from 
and four hours 
, 1978) .
<id
n the appl 
children, 
r-aroused 
that, in 
ication 
I and n 
to become 
8 0; Doug 
£ these 
imulus-se 
rt of the
the expression 
of stimulant 
reducing the 
with emotional, 
time, the term 
to describe the 
on hyperactive
ication of the 
The first is 
and in need of 
contrast to the 
on hyperactive 
on-hyperactive, 
activated. 
las & Peters, 
assumptions by 
king" behavior 
ir attempt to 
expression of
their over-arousal. Her c
from the Hastinas and
Hastings and Barkley 
resting or basal levels; 
appeared to have reduced 
electrodermal responding.
E
s supported by findings 
(1978) review of the
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nallenge is 
arkley
psychophysiological differences bejtween hyperactive and 
normal children.
;£ound few differences in their 
however,
spite of the negative findings with respec
autonomic arousal, the st(ud 
hyperactive children to be
(p. 437). In the context
ve fashionacting in a counter-intuiti
would appear to have the expected e
impact of stimulation on thp central 
The second assumption implicit 
"paradoxical” has been four)d 
face of new research on 
stimulant medication. The 
dextroamphetamine (Rapopor
les rev
"underreactive or underarousable"
of this
nervous system
in the
to be equally jnttenable in the
-t
Buchsbaum & Rapoport, 1980; 
Weingartne. *■ , 1980) and MPH
Gittelman-K ein, Klein & J’eingold, 
children w ; _h and without ADD share a 
■esponse co low doses of these drugs.
hyperactive children
phasic levels of
The authors concluded that in
cardiac and
t to resting
iewed often found the
finding rather than
, stimulant medications
ffect of
normal qhildron's response to 
outcomes from studies using 
et al., 1977, 1980; Sostek,
Zahn, Rapoport & Thompson, 1980;
(Werry & 
1983) hav 
common ph
enhancing the
e of the term
Aman, 158 5; 
e shown that 
armacological
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Assessment of.Drug ..Regiaon se
ut
Tr. their review of 
psychopharmacology, Spra 
minimal requirements for 
responses in children, 
drug responses be assess 
that are reliable, valid
New outcome measure 
since been developed, but 
with it the expected sol 
children's responses to 
pediatric psychopharmaco] 
The issue is one of task 
it is apparent in the un 
response which character 
relationship between 
graphically in terms of a 
In a review of the 
the dose-response relati 
types of cognitive taski 
recognition task, paired 
Matching Familiar Figures 
tasks. Unless otherwise 
review meet all six crite 
(1971). The requirement 
already been mentioned.
raethodoloc 
due and Wd
"valid 
One. of the 
ed
.bo
ity
using 
and well-f 
s meeting 
their int
ions to 
kPH. I 
ogy ha3 1 
-specific 
igue relat 
iees the 
ose and 
dose-re^pg 
:jjeatment 
grjships of 
will be 
associat 
Test, a 
Stated, 
riia propo
ical issues in pediatric 
rry (1971) proposed six 
cientific study" of drug 
se requirements was that 
standa rd i.z ed evaiua t ions
roduction
The remaining
ounded in theory.
this requirement have 
has not brought 
problems in understanding 
astead, a new issue in 
en brought to the fore.
in drub response, and 
ionship between dose and 
outcome measure. This 
response is described 
nse curvd.
literature that follows, 
MPH on four different 
considered: A matrix
es learning tasks, the 
continuous performance 
studies selected for 
sed by Sprague and Werry 
for standardised ^valuations ha: 
five abe:
nd
the
1. The inclusion of 
confounding effects of
2. the randeE__alignment of
sequences of treatraer.tr-,
3. the use of a _b_Ujld
and experimenter are
4. the adrainistratio 
drug dosages such as
5. the analysis of rtsdlts witf| appropr late statistical 
procedures.
Matrix recognition task. Spr
used a matrix recognition 
’’that low doses of meth 
enhancement uf learning 
doses are required to 
behaviors" (p. 1274). Tw>
1.0 rag/kg) and placebo 
each to children who were 
Teacher Rating Scale score 
.normal mean.
The matrix recogniti 
each threa-week period,
MPH or placebo. The chi 
pictures followed by a 
single picture was among 
rate and latency of the c 
measures of learning perf 
teacher's version of the 
was used as the measure of
a El&s-gfeo
active
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condition, free of the 
indication,
wnereby bcth the subject 
naive to t.he treatment condition,
n of med
fixed rag
task in 
yjLphenidat 
perforraai 
maximize 
o differer 
ere admin 
selected o) 
two stand
ague and Sleator (1977) 
testing the hypothesis
e lead to the maximum
op task w 
minutes 
was pre 
ingle picture and
90
Id
subject to groups or
ication in standardized 
r mg/kg dtosages, and
pe whereas much larger 
improvement in social 
t doses cjf MPH (0.3 and 
stered for three weeks 
n the basis of a Conners 
ard deviations above the
as given at the end of 
after the last dose of 
sented with a matrix of 
asked if the 
those in the matrix. Tne error 
hild's responses were recorded as 
ormance, while their score on the 
Abbreviated Conners Rating Scale 
"problematic social behavior".
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The fastest and most accurate
to occur with the 0.3
higher information loads (i.e.,
whereas teacher ratings 
were most favorable at
mg/kg dos
of social
Sleator interpreted these findirgs as confirming their
learning
matrix learning was found 
e of MPH, especially at 
larger matrix sizes), 
behavior in the classroom
the 1.0 mg/kg dose. Sprague and
hypothesis that optimal 
doses of MPH while chang|e in socia 
larger doses.
Kupietz et al. (1980
may be ob
of MPH on the matrix learning task
(1977). Three different 
placebo were administered 
four separate groups o 
randomly assigned to one of these g 
criteria for ADD with 
Reading Disorder and had 
Hyperactivity factor of
) investigated longer-term effects
The four treatment groups did not
Hyperactivity factor, or 
behind in reading achiever 
Cognitive testing wa 
pre-treatment (week one) 
(week two), after an addit
s performed in the
14), after one week of placebo (wee
the Connerjs Teacher Rating Scale.
tained with low
1 behaviors requires much
from Sprague and Sleator 
doses (0., 0.5 and 0.7 mg/kg) and
six months, to 
children were 
roups if they met DSM-III 
Hyperactivitv and Developmental 
a score of at least 2.5 on the
twice daily for 
children. The
.h the number of years they were
ent.
after t 
i<bnal 12 w
12 weeks of medication (week 27). Blood levels of MPH were
differ in age, IQ, the
laboratory at 
wo weeks of medication 
eeks of medication (week 
c 15), and after another
monitored through the use 
The cognitive and assa^ 
minutes after ingestion 
social behavior completed
Teacher Rating Scale and the Devereux Elementary School
Behavior Rating Scale.
Scale, the Devereux Chi'.d behavic
Werry-Weiss-Peters Activity 
The researchers found
behavior with larger doses on al
rating scales. This tren
for the two teacher measures, the At
Scale, and study week 1*
of plasma
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measures were always taken 90
of the oral dose
The Abb
a trend
1
assay at weeks 2 and 27.
by the teacher were the Conners
reviated 
r Rating
Measures of
Conners Rating 
Scale and the
Scale were used by the parents.
reached
of the
Rating Scale. In all cases, the group receiving 0.7 mg/kg
ss deviant 
were foun
than the placebo group.
d on the speed cf matrix
a dose (group) by study weekr e r ,
nat was explained by the 0.7 mg/kg
was rated significantly les 
No effects of dose (group) 
learning. There was, how^vk 
interaction for accuracy t 
group making significantly 
group at week two.
The authors interpreted their findings as! contradicting 
the assertion of Sprague and
behaviorally optimal doses 
or detrimental effect on
fewer e
ce. Instead,learning
improvements in both social behavior ^nd cognitive 
performance were found to be positively related to drug
toward improved socialLfive of the behavior 
statistical significance 
breviated Conners Rating 
Devereux Child Behavior
rrors than the placebo
Sleator
of MPH have either a suboptimal
performan
(1977) that
dose, with the greatest 
highest MPL dosages.
PjJj-^ d„„._a_ssoclates__le
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improvements achietved with the
ajninq__
administered for one week each
commenced 70 minutes after
treatment differences
e the hypothesis 
would 
Children
erformance 
of MPH. 
of meetir
(1985 a) used a variable-length, pa^red-assoc 
( PA7j) task to investigat 
behavior and learning p 
enhanced at the uose
for the study on the basis 
ADD with Hyperactivity, having a m 
Werry-Weiss-Peters Activity Scale a 
deviations above the mepp, a tej 
Abbreviated Conners Rating 
Mfast-inaccurate" performance on t 
Figures Test.
Three doses of MPH (5, 110 and 15 mg) and
Scale (£
g DSM-III 
aternal r 
t least 
acher ra 
CRS) aboVe 15, and a 
ing Familiar
ingestion 
in PAL
statistically by partiallijng out baseline scores in an 
analysis of covariance procedure. Dose was found to have a
significant effect on teachers' ACRS 
was accounted for by highetr (more deviant) scores in the 
placebo condition compared to all throe drug conditions. A
significant main effect of dose was 
scores.
The experimenters febimed an
Rapport et al. 
iate learning 
that social 
be optimally 
were selected 
criteria for 
ating on the 
two standard 
ting on the
he Match
Testing
scores
placebo were 
on the PAL
The effect of pre-
was removed
ratings.
not found
This effect
for the PAL
"optimal response"
condition made up of ch 
"favorable responders" ba 
of 25% * greater in
sgd on a drug-indue
"responder" status was established
e active d
then determined by taking 
score from among the thre 
15 mg).
In planned comparisons, the
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ildren who were cgnsidered to be
tiheir PA scores
their hichest PAL
ed facilitation 
Once their
each child's score was
percent correct
rug conditions (5, 10 or
to be significantly gre 
baseline or placebo conditions. Summarizing
while they were in the optimal response condition were found
ator than their scores in the
scores fc
etween no-
from the group data, the 
"significant differences b 
on the dependent measures), with 
effecting the most change"
Finally, the experim 
"favorable responders" on 
inter-individual differenc 
PAL error percent scores
experimenters staged there were
drug and drug conditions 
higner doses typically
an indiv 
es in the 
occurred
responded optimally at 5 mg, four at; 10 mg, $nd four at 15
mg This inner-individua 1 variability rema
increased when each child'
consideration. The experi monters concluded that, in spite
of group changes in PAL percent corre
to be linearly related t<[> 
ceiling effect at the highe
r the chjldren
their findings
p. 234) .
enters examined the data of the 
idual badis, and found 
dose at 
Two of
s body weight was taken into
dose, t
doses" (
ct scores 
here was
p. 237).
which optimal 
the children
ined and even
that appeared 
"a potential
Douglas et al. (19E 
tasks to assess the effect of MP£ 
flexible application of mnemor 
acquisition of new learning over t 
in their study were children who
ADD wirh Hyperactivity, «tnjd who re
parents and teachers of
Index of the Revised Conners Rating
sSion was 
with the
A pre-assessment se 
children received practice 
weeks of testing, during whlich three 
and 0.6 mg/kg) and placebo were ad 
each. On the day the PAD task w<i 
administered the morning 
before testing began, 
social behavior was colic:
Teacher Rating Scale (ACTejRS) and
from the Conners Revised T
Douglas et al. (1988) foun
task
8) used 1
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on "the 
ic strat 
rials. T
5 or hie
deliberate and 
egies" in the 
he participants 
met DSM-lJl criteria for 
ceivea ratings from both 
her on thje Hyperactivity 
Scales,
provided in which the 
tasks, fallowed by eight 
doses of MPH (0.15, 0.3 
ministered for twe weeks 
research staff
eocher Rat
medication on the PAI 
comparisons revealed a sigjnjLf ? cant
in the number of pairs learned at
.
The investigators interpreted the la 
the PAL task score at the 0.6 mg/k 
tnat the children were approachin 
ability to improve. In (tdntrast,
8, 15, and 12-item, PAL
s given,
dose of 14PH or placebo one hour 
Information about 
cted with
the chi]Jren's 
the ADD-M Comprehensive 
the Hyperactivity Index
ing Scale.
i no main effects of 
sore, although planned 
improvement over baseline 
the 0.3 md/kg dose only, 
ck of a d^ug response on 
an indication 
mits of their
g dose as 
g the li
mean ratings on all six
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ACTeRS scales and the Hyperactivity Index from the Conners
trends 
arug-plac 
as greate
Revised Teacher Rating S 
dose and significant line 
were based on significant 
0.3 and 0.6 mg/kg as well 
at the 0.6 rng/kg dose than at the 
for most measures.
In a final study of 
(1968) administered three 
and 0.7 mg/kg) and plac 
diagnoses of ADD with 
Reading Disorder, and a
PAL perfc^ 
different 
ebo to cl
I
Hyperactivity factor of ihe Conner
Testing on a six-item PAL
ingestion at pre-treatment (week o
medication (week two), a
medication (week 14) , after one wee
and after another 12 wee Ks. of med
overall dose (group) effegts were fcp
however, the 0.7 mg/kg gro 
than either the placebo or 
In summary, studies c
the PAL task have shown linear impr
but raise the possibility <j)f there 
the 0.3 to 0.7 mg/kg range
cale yielded overa 
ir
ebo diffe 
r behavio
yperactivity and 
score of
s Teacher
task took
fiter an
jp made si 
the 0.3 m
f dose-response rel
effects for
These overall effects
rences at 0.15, 
ral improvement
0.15 jr 0.3 mg/kg doses
rmances, Kupietz et al. 
doses of MPH (0.3, 0.5, 
ildren who had DSM-III 
Developmental
at least 2.5 on the
Rating Scale, 
place 90 minutes after 
ne) , aftef two weeks of 
additional 12 weeks of 
k of pladebo (week 15) , 
ication (week 27) . No 
und on PAL task scores; 
gnificantly fewer errors 
g/kg group at week 27.
ation3hips for 
vements in performance, 
b^ing a ceilling effect in
fla t t ing__jajniJlaX. I iq.v.^es__£es£.
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be
(1979) tested the hypothet 
of MPH (0.3 mg/kg) that 
recognition task would 
performance on an inde 
Familiar Figures Test (M 
with children who had 
hyperkinetic syndrome a 
Abbreviated Conners Ra 
administered two doses 
placebo for three weeks 
hypothesis, they found 
better than the hj gher 
scores, but not in reduci.
Rapport et al. (198 
selecting children for the 
of DSM-III criteria for 
rating on the Werry-Weiss- 
standard deviations above 
the Abbreviated Conners R 
second set involved a 
evidenced by a drug-inducj: 
behavior and a de rease o 
on the ACRS.
The children selecte 
doses of MPH (5, 10 and
sis that 
had beeh 
also be 
x of im 
FFT). Th 
en given 
hd who s 
ting Seal 
of MPH ( 
each. I 
a lower 
ose or pi 
respons^ 
5b) used 
ir study 
DD with 
Peters Act 
the mean
treatment
pulsivity,
th
rig
Hy
ating Seal 
favorable 
ed 2 5% mtfc 
at least
d in this 
15 mg) an
Brown and Sleator
with a low dose 
optimal on the matrix 
optimal .^n facilitating 
the Matching 
eir study was conducted 
a clinical diagnosis of 
<bored above 15 on the 
e. The investigators
3 and 1.0 mg/kg) and 
n confirmation of their 
dose to be significantly 
acebo in reducing error 
latency. 
two sets of criteria in 
The first set consisted 
peractivity, a maternal 
ivity Scale at least two 
and a teacher rating on 
e (ACRS) above 15. The 
response to MPH, as 
an Increase in on-task 
two standard deviations
manner 'received three 
d placebd for one week
at
at
imp
each. Testing with the 
oral ingestior. Pre-tre 
were controlled for sf 
baseline error rates thr 
covariance procedure.
The researchers found 
the treatment conditions 
overall effect of dose was 
error percentile ranking 
0.39 to 0.79 mg/kg) was 
other doses. Trend analyst 
dose and error scores 
suggested that continued 
so-called optimal 0.3 mg/H'
(1979). furthermore, 
error scores appeared to 
ii.e. , inverted U-shape 
suggested.
Rapport et al. (1988 
three changes. One change 
of treatment (20 mg; rang 
involved altering the crit 
The new criteria were: 
performance of 2 5% or more 
was the introduction of 
response relationships: Tht
MfTT took 
ment dif 
atistical 
ough the
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the
place 90 
ferences 
y by p 
use of a
no signi 
cn laten 
found for 
the hig|h 
significa 
s showed 
:o be li 
rovemert 
dose us 
relatio 
be linear
a
d) as th
repeated 
was the addition of
0.39 to 
eria used 
A drug-i 
on a PAL 
a three-t 
e molar (q
minutes after 
in impulsivity 
^rtialling out 
n analysis of
•jest dose
icant differences among 
:y scores; however, an 
error scores. The mean 
(15 mg; range 
lfitly lowe^ than at all 
he relationship between 
pear. These findings 
was possible, past the 
ed by BroWn and Sleator 
nship between dose and 
han quadratic 
authors had
rather 
e latter
their 1^85 study with
a fifth level 
1.10 mg/kg). Another 
in selecting cnildren. 
tiduced facilitation in 
task. A third change 
ier analysis of dose- 
r o u D ), intermediate and
molecular (individual) levels
The findings of th 
were significant overa]
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second study, at the molar level,
7
1 lose effects for MFFT error and
0, 15 and 2C-mg conditionslatency scores- Children in the ]<'
committed fewer error’s than at baseline, children in the 15
and 20-rag conditions committed
children 
fewer dj
placebo condition, and 
committed significantly
condition. Latency scores were s
fewer eriors than in the 
in the 20-rag condition 
rrors than in the 5-mg 
ignificantly higher (i.e.,
more reflective) ir the 
compared with the 5-mg c 
linear dose-response rel 
scores.
Results from the i 
revealed that two higher
15 and 2 
ondition. 
at ionship
at which most children obtained their optimal MFFT error and
latency scores. Finally, molecular (individual) data 
analysis was used to confirm individual dose-response curves
followed the same linear 
curves.
In a final study o 
Douglas et al. (198S) add 
0.3 and 0.6 mg/kg) and 
criteria for ADD with Hyp 
from both parents and 
h/oeractivity Index of
0-rag conditions only when 
Trend analyses revealed a 
fc>- both irror and latency
inistered 
placebo to 
eractivity
intermediate level of data analysis 
doses (15 and 20-rag) were the ones
relationship as group dose-response
f the effects of MPH on the MFFT,
;e:three dos s of MPH (0.15, 
children who met DSM-III 
and who received ratings 
kdachers cf 1.5 or higher on the 
the Revised Conners hating Scales.
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meeting DSM-III criteria 
c maternal rating on the
rating on the Abbreviated
ADD with Hyperactivity oh a continuous performance task 
(CPT) to determine if tneir dose-response relationship would
be linear or quadratic.
Children were selected for the study cfn the basis of
for ADD w:.th Hyperactivity, having 
Werry-Weis
at least two standard deviations above the mean, a teacher
ss-Peters Activity Scale
Conners Fating Scale (ACRS) above
15, a * fast-jnaccurate" performance
Figures Test and a druc-induced
greater in their PAL scores. Tu»r c
different doses of MPH (5, 
week each.
The CPI’ was adirinist' 
by Rosvold et al. (1956), 90 minutes
the medication. The child was instructed tc respond by
10 and 15
on the Matching Familiar 
facilitation of 25% oi 
hildren were given three 
mg) and placebo for one
the MA-X" format described
after oral ingestion of
pressing a telegraph key wheneve 
immediately ^receded by the letter " 
dose effects were found 
errors in analyses of 
controlled for pre-treatment differe 
The basis for these overall dose el 
lower rate of omission Errors in 
conditions than in the placebo condit. 
commission errors in the 15 
condition. No significant
r the letter "X" was 
A". Significant overall 
for CPT omission and commission 
covariance that statistically 
nces on these measures, 
ects was
ng condit
found to be a
the 5, 110 and 15 mg
ion and a lower rate of
ion than in the placebo
between-cl(>se effedts were found
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for either type of error 
A significant overa 
the teacher-completed 
(ACRS). This effect was 
mean scores in the 5, 1
placebo condition.
Subsequent trend an 
snip between dose and r
■f
At)
effect of dose was also found on
s Rating Scalebreviat.ed Conners 
liased on jLewer (i e., less deviant) 
0 and 15-mg conditions than in the
alyses revealed a linear relation- 
esponse for CPT commission errors,
found to be significant for CPT 
This quadratic relationship was
CPT omission errors and the ACRS ratings. A quadratic dose- 
response relationship w^s 
omission errors only, 
evident in the dose-response cur
functionomission error rate as a
the 15-mg level where a slight decrement occurred
These results provided limited
of a performance decrement as dose:; approach 1.0 mg/kg. It
should be noted however that a fixed done of 15 mg in the
Rapport et a).. (1986) study corresponded to
to 0.79 mg/kg, which is still consiierably less than the l.o
mg/kg used by Sprague and
arlier authors, Rapport 
study with a larger tr
range 0 4 3 to 0.92 rag/kg} . The c
before (Rapport et al.,
ve as an improvement m  
of increasing dose up to
Sleator (
In order to more adequately test the findings of these
it. a 1.
eatment group (42 instead of 14 
children) and one additional level of treatment (20 mg;
;upport for the presence
a range of 0.39
1977) .
(IS 37) repea ted their 1986
lildren were selected as
|L986) and they were given four
different doses of MPH (5 
one week each. The CPT 
ingestion.
The CPT used was 
Diagnostic System (Gordon,
10, 15 a 
was admin
73
nd 20 mg)
the Ml-9l 
1986).
to press a button on the apparat
immediately preceded by a
ADD-H Comprehensive Teacher Rati
viated Cor
rale.
substituted for the Abbre 
teacher behavior rating s 
of dose were found for CPT errors ol 
attention scale. These effects we 
omission errors in the 1C 
baseline and placebo condi 
scores in the 5, 10, 15 nd 2 0 mg
baseline and placebo. Neither depen
be sensitive to between-dc
Significant linear trends wen: found,
"1". The
and placebo for
istered 90 minutes after
task from the Gordon 
It required the children 
us each time a "9" was 
attention scale from the 
(ACTeRS) wasng Scale
Sic nificant
re based
and 15 mg conditions relative to
tions and
se differe
both the CPT and attent 
the researchers found the
ion
more closely resemble a quadratic (
relationship, with no
decremental change in slop<b at trial^ greater 
Subsequent molecular (indiv 
revealed linear dose~resp6nse curve 
the dose-response curve for group
curve for
tiers Rating Scale as the
overall effects
omission and the ACTeRS
on reduced CPT
improved attention scale 
conditions relative to 
dent measure appeared to
nces.
as before, in
scale response aurves, however
CPT omis
'feet of
sion errors to
.e., inverted U-shaped)
d'-ug at 5 mg and a 
than 15 mg. 
idual) data analysis 
3 that were similar to 
data, except for some
idiosyncratic and task-speci 
concluded:
The idiosyncratic nature of ADDH children's
response to MPH is o
to achieve an opt 
(indicated by the he 
dose-response curve)
'low-dose/learning, h
74
fic features. The experimenters
f particul
it implies that different dosages are required
ar interest, as
imal theraoeutic effect
ipht of the plateau of a 
nd argues against the 
igh-dose/social behavior'
optimization myth. (jp. 337)
Thus, in spite of their finding a quadratic component in the 
dose-response curve for CPT bmission e
not allowin individual responses did 
to draw conclusions about a jingle opt 
Summary. In conclusion 
have their peak facilitating
support. Behaviorally opti
either the suboptimal or cetrimental
the idea
effect oh learning performance 
while higher doses are required for optimal improvement on 
teacher ratings of social behavior h^s found pnly limited
. aa 1 doses
rrors, the variability 
Rapport et al. (1987) 
Lmal dose level, 
that low doses of MPH
performance suggested by 
Sleator, 1977; Brown & 
improvements in both soc
performance have been found tb be posit
dose with the greatest imp 
doses in the range of 0.3 to 
Reporting on two years 
of two doses (0.3 and 0.7 
interactions during both free play and 
Barkley (1981) states:
earlier 
Sleator, 
ial beha
on learning 
findings (Sprague & 
1979). Instead,
vior and cognitive
rbvements 
D J 7 mg/kg. 
of observe 
mg/kg) of
of MPH have * not had
effect
ively related to drugLi,being ac .eved with
tions of the effects 
MPH on parent-child 
task accomplishment,
The findings show 
produces optical cj' 
in terms of c 
interaction, and 
while the 0.7 mg/ 
compliance, incre* 
and n e g a t i v i s m  
responsiveness to
coripl
that the 
ranges in
hild  
rpspcns ive 
kg dose m 
so child 
and
their pare
Barkley (1981) summarizes 
and 0.5 rag/kg as "best for
conduct and learning in hyperactive
An empirical i n v e s t i o n  int 
the speed and accuracy of 
with ADD has, at the time 
The only four published
75
. 3 mg 
^hese int€: 
iance 
ness to 
ay interf 
roin' s irri 
e c r e a s e 
frts. (p. 2
by recount 
maximizip
Sternberg 
gf writin
sbcounts e
MPH on Sternberg performance have 
other than children with ADD (Cal
/kg dose 
reactions 
play, 
parents, 
ere with 
itability 
their 
06)
ending do 
g improve 
children"
ses between 0.3 
ments in social 
(p. 207).
o the effects of MPH on 
performanbes of children 
g, never been published 
xamining the effects of 
been with populations 
away, 1982; Peloquin & 
987) or failedKlorman, 1986; Coons, Klorman & Borgstedt, 1 
to produce data that could be meaningfully artalyzed (Reid &
Borkowski, 1984). Final! 
(Coons, Klorman ft BorgstedL, 
administrations of MPH,
y, all bv;
■-, 1987) h
rather ti-
trials The four published studies are,
important and worthy of review given
sum of published knowledge
Cal l away . In his presidential
for Psychophysiological Rt
 ave involved sincrle-dose
on the topic.
search, Callaway (
t one of
an more
the Sternberg which he used in a
these studies
extended drug 
none-the-less,
that they represent the
address to the Sociotv
1982) reported
on a fixed-set version of
crossover design with two) age groups of normal adult women.
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He hypothesized that "MPH 
processes" (p. 360). The
eight women from 30 to 40 
women in the "old" group *fe 
The women were firs
then tested in four additional sessions, on
three doses of MPH (5, L0 and 2 3
testing sessions began with a pre*t
reaction time, followed by 
test measure of performs
minute waiting period. The testing
in order of ascending
speeds only late r
"young" 
years o 
re 60 to
esponse-related 
s comprised ofgroup wa
f age whereas the eight
5 years
practiced on the
mg) and
est measure of Sternberg
adminivitration of MPH. The post-
nee wa u t
major actions on the speed
ose so
experiencing adverse reactions to a 
the higher doses. Only t(hg serial 
session was randomized.
The memory set sizes Employed 
two to five items. The aptu. 1 set 
(numbers or letters) were n 
neither a significant main 
interaction between trea 
response type. A main e 
"old" group having signifi 
the "young" group. The adt 
indicating "that neither agp nor me
ment and
ect was
zijmtly sloper react 
hor inte
of age.
Sternberg and 
ce for each of 
placebo. The
a ken aft^r a 30 to 45 
sessions were arranged 
that elderly subjects 
low dose gould be spared 
position of the placebo
fell within a range of
sizes and
ot specified. Cal 
effect fot MPH nor
memory
observed
stimulus type 
laway reported 
a significant 
set size or 
for age, the 
ion time*, than 
rpreted his findings as 
:hylphenidate had their 
emory scanning or on
decision-related processed 
(p. 364).
Reid and Borkowski.
12 children who had been 
attending physician. The 
ranging from 10 to 20 mg 
a single crossover desi 
respect to the sequence of 
and the primary investiga 
condition.
Testing was performed 
90 minutes after ingestion 
by one day of 10 practice 
children with the experi 
procedure with a memory s 
in administering the £ 
presented at each memory 
requiring positive j.espor 
ones. The memory set le 
800 ms each with a 200 
set was followed by a tw 
stimulus was presented. F 
average response time was
The authors reported 
in the methylphenidate a
Reid and 
d iagnosed 
children 
(0.3 to 0. 
that w 
drug cone 
:or were
ms
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iin our version of this procedure”
Borkowsk:. (1984) tested 
as hyperrotive by their 
received MPiT in dosages 
87 mg/kg) and placebo in 
as counterbalanced with 
ition. Bpth the parents 
owledgeable of the drugkn
for two 
The te 
trials des 
mental pro 
21 of ont 
ternnberg. 
set size 
ses and 
tters were 
delay be 
second 
hddback on 
given every 
"due to an 
20% in 
meaningful
rid
with half
ha
days in each condition, 
sting days were preceded 
igned to familiarize the 
cedures. A varied set 
to five digits was used 
Thirty trials were 
of the trials 
If requiring negative 
presented serially for 
tween characters. Each 
delay before the probe 
the percent correct and 
five trials, 
error rate of over 18% 
the placebo condition, 
ly analysed" (p. 179) .search times could not be
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reThey were apparently adhering ta the 
stipulated by Sternberg (l|975), thpt intern 
examined under conditions! of virtually 
performance.
EfiLlflgttln—and_Klaraan-
investigated the effects 
children between the age 
criteria for participatior 
scale IQ ' 3  of at least 85, 
the Peabody Individual Achievement 
0.7 on the Home Activity Scale and 
teacher-completed Abbreviated Conn© 
less than 1.0.
Active medication or
testing days in a double-blind, singl
terbalance 
and the o
order of presentation cour 
to half the group one day 
Testing on the Sternberg took p]
ingestion and was preceded by 20 mi 
the task. The Sternberg 
fixed set procedure at me 
five consonant letters, 
study each new memory set iintil the 
from memory. Probe stimuli were di
with a 2.5 second inter-s 
stressed over speed by off
quPelo 
<^>f 0.3
s of 8 a 
in the s 
standard
mg/k
in and 
:g MPH 
nd 14. 
tudy were: 
scores of 
Test, mea 
scores on 
rs Rating
nlacebo w
was admin 
mory set
h:ree oppo
quirement, as 
al scanning be 
errorless task
Klorman (1986) 
on 18 normal 
The selection 
WISC-R full- 
at least 90 on 
n scores below 
the parent and 
Scale (ACRS)
are administered on two
e crossov 
d so that 
ther half
ace 70 
ilnutes of 
istered a 
izes of 
ihtunities 
child cou 
splayed f 
hterval,
er design with 
MPH was given 
the next day. 
minutes after 
practice vith 
ccording to a 
one, three or 
were given to 
.d repeat their, 
or one second 
Accuracy wastimulus i
©ring a monetary incentive (five
response.
of three 
ired posi
79
re
cents) for each correct 
trials were given at each 
of the test trials reqijt 
required negative responses, 
Treatment with MPH w 
of reducing the error rat^ 
was greater at higher me 
sizes. There was no s 
reaction time; however, 
significantly with the 
findings were: No orde
increase in mean error 
increasing memory set si 
response to the positive 
difference in error rat 
probes also increased lin 
size. In summary, u
instructional set, MPH wa 
and the variability of 
reaction time itself.
Coons. Klorman and Borgstedt
Borgstedt (1987) examined 
processing in 19 adolescer 
childhood history of ADD 
controlled, single cross
including the adolescents
Six hundred and eighty 
memory sot sizes. Half 
tive responses and half
as found J 
, The ma 
mory set 
£gnificant 
action ti 
administr 
r of tre^ t 
rate a
ze, and
.than to th 
e between 
early wit 
;nder cond 
s found 
the react
the effec 
tjs (12 to 
using a 
ovjer desicf 
in the s
o have an overall effect 
<jjnitude of this reduction 
sizes than at lower set 
effect of MPH on mean 
me variability decreased 
ation of MPH. Other 
tment effect, a linear 
nd reaction time with 
a higher error rate in 
e negative probes. This 
positive and negative 
h increasing memory set 
Ltions of an accuracy
to reduce the error rate
ion time, but not the
Coons, Klorman and 
t of MPH on information 
19 years of age) with a 
double-blind, placebo- 
n. The criteria for 
udy were childhood (in
80
some cases retrospective) 
Abbreviated Conners Ratine 
Activity Scale, and an IQ 
WAJS-R.
The treatment period^ 
MPH (25 mg/day in week 
three) and placebo, Subj 
practice and actual testi 
the MPH or placebo. Th^ 
precisely the same as in
Treatment v/ith FPH 
reaction time variability 
variability was greatest a 
did not evoke a signifiea 
change in the rate of mem 
No significant effect of 
increase in e r m r  rate, 
variability as a function 
sion, the strongest effect 
appears to have been the e
consisted 
ohe; 4 0 m 
ects were 
began 70 
Sternberg 
loquin an 
as found 
This red
ng
?e
W.’
Statement
The memory-scanning 
have been extensively stu 
found to be slower, less 
those of same-age, normal
ratings 
Scale, 1. 
of 74 or
of 1.5 or
of three 
g/'day in 
permitted 
minutes 
task wa 
d Klorman 
reduce 
uction
to
nt
the lowe 
reductio 
ory search 
order of 
reaction 
of menior| 
of MPH 0 
nhancement
of the Pr
pex'f ormanc^ 
died and 
accurate 
peers (Se
higher on the 
02 or higher on the Home 
higher on the W.TSC-R or
$ weeks each of 
weeks two and 
20 minutes to
in
after ingesting 
s administered
(1936) .
error rate and 
reaction time
st memory 
n in rea 
Other 
treatment 
time and 
set siz 
n Sternbe 
of accura
oblem
s of chi 
have, in 
and more 
geant & S
set size. MPH 
dtion time or a 
findings were: 
and a linear 
reaction time 
In conclu- 
rg performance 
cy.
dren with ADD 
general, been 
variable than 
cholten, 19S3,
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1985a 1985b; Van der Meere & Sergeant, 1987). In contrast,
there are no published studies about the effects of treeit- 
ment with MPH on the memory-scanning ability of children 
with ADD.
ittempt.edThe present study
knowledge by examining the therap
test of short-term memo 
Sternberg. This was don
through weekly phone cal
models of 
near stages models 
reduction
through the application 
theoretically distinct 
The cirst was the li 
attributes drug-induced 
time to enhanced rates of processi 
encoding, serial comparison, bina 
organization stages, 
processing was the capac
ry scar.
J-to address this gap in 
lautic effects of MPH on a 
ning ability called the
by clinically titrating (according
to the behavioral effects of the drug as retorted by parents
is) the dose of MPH administered to 
ADD children over three weks.
Tne therapeutic effects of MPlfl on the short-term memory 
scanning of children wijth ADD were furither elucidated
of principles borrowed from two
children with ADD to alio
It accounts for drug-
The secon 
:ity model.
induced reductions in Sternberg reaction time in terms of 
the effect which MPH has on enhancing the ability of
>bate their
information processing.
This model 
s in Sternberg reaction 
ng at ong or more of the 
ry decision or response 
model of information
attentiohal resources.
Hypothesis I
It was hypothesizec 
the boys with ADD would bring 
reaction times on the Sternberg,
£ e.t we e.PL-group__dj.£fe rejces,
82
d that the administration of MPH to
treatment with MPH. 
Wi.,th\n-qrQUi)._
about reductions in their
The initially slower
Sternberg reaction times of beys in the ADD group at 
baseline and after treatment with placebo were expected to 
become faster, more lilce those of the boys in the normal 
achieving (NA) and reading disabled (RD) groups, following
snsss
reaction times of the b 
the three-week period o 
be faster than their reaction ti
obtained after a comparable 
olacebo.
In addition, the Sternberg 
oys in the ADD group, at the end of 
treatment with MPH were expected to
HygQ-th.e.s,is. 11
It was hypothesiz 
Sternberg reaction ti 
restricted to the sep< 
accordance with the cap 
children tr modulate a 
capacity overload was e 
that time of the sessi 
through repeated exposur
ed that tlhe effect of MPH on the
mes at baseline and those
ourse of treatment with
mes of 
ohd half
xj|>ected to 
on as a 
es to the
boys with ADD would be 
of their sessions. In
acity model, the ability of the ADD 
rqusa.1 anc; cope with conditions of 
be most severely taxed at 
result of fatigue created
task.
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Hypothesis III
Although provisions 
counterbalancing, for the 
it was of theoretical interest to find out 
had actually occurred, 
treatment effects would be found.
were made, through the use of 
possibility of carry-over effects,
t was hypothesized
if these effects 
that no order of
CHAPTER II 
METHOD
participa
Subjects
A total of 36 boys 
matched groups. Twc groups of s 
boys assigned tc the experimental 
stimulant medication, 
course of their treatmen 
were made up of boys in 
Did not meet the crite
methylpher 
: for ADD. 
two compar 
ria for A
ted in four age- and IQ- 
ubjects were comprised of 
condition who received a 
idate (MPH) during the 
The remaining two groups 
if on conditions who: (a)
DD, and (b) who did not
receive stimulant medication.
The boys were chose 
gical ayes between 6 and 10 years 
from the Wechsler Intelligence Sea 
(WISC-R; Wechsler, 1974) no lower
deviation below the full-scale mea
year) IQ scurrent (within the last 
Rs administered before participati 
restriction was set to exclude m4 
and to facilitate the 
according to their averag 
In addition to beir
were rated by their parents and
Nolan and Pelham (SNAP) C 
their parents on the 10
n on the
process 
e IQ's, 
g given t
hecklist ( 
-iicem, Ab
[Swanson et al., 1981); by
ioreviated Conners Rating 
Scale (ACRS: Conners, |973) ; an<$ by their teachers on
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basis of having chronolo- 
and full-scale IQ scores 
le for Children - Revised 
than 85 or one standard
n LtBoys who did not have 
cores on file, had WISC- 
ng in the study. The IQ 
ntally retarded children 
of matching the grcjps
he WISC-Rr, all subjects 
reachers pn the Swanson,
cr
Ullraann, Sleetor and Spr 
Teacher Rating Scale (A
One of the profc 
diagnosing ADD concerns 
occur with age (Arnold, 
variations in the expre 
across settings (Klei 
resolution to these pro 
study by restricting the 
10-year-old range and by 
school environments.
Expe rl.menta 1 . subj e
ague's (1^85b) ADDrH: Comprehensive 
eRS).
lews sometimes associated with 
the changed in symptom clusters that 
Smeltzer,
85
n & Gittelman-Klein, 1975).
blems was 
selectio 
sampling
erg
were patients from the 
pediatrician with pres 
impulsivity and hyperact 
complaints were ass 
developmental language 
disabilities or childhood 
from the study. The sub] 
group by receiving a cl 
pediatrician, by meeting 
SNAP Checklist and by s 
parent version of the ACF, 
As patients with ADC 
requirements, they wer 
experimental groups. Sip
Barneby & 
ssion of
 1981) and with
symptoms that take place
attempted in the present 
of subjects to the 6 to 
behavior in both home and
The
Fargo 
enting co 
ivity. 
ociated 
d isord 
affectiv 
ects qual 
Lnical dia 
DSM-III
coring at 
s .
were four
e assign
< boys we
15 experimental subjects 
area, referred to their 
ihplaints of inattention, 
Patients whose presenting 
with cerebral palsy, 
rs, specific learning 
e disorders were excluded
}fied for the experimental 
gnosis of ADD from their 
criteria for ADD on the 
least 15 points on the
d who met these selection 
to one of the two 
re assigned to the group
ed
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that received the acjtive medication before the placebo 
(D/P), and nine boys 
received the placebo 
subjects was carried <init in a jrandom fashion, except for
che groups
were assigned to the group that 
first (Pl/D) . The assignment of
attempts at balancing
*
and full-scale IQ score
condition v»cre obtained 
boys were selected from
basis of reports by their teachers and principal that they
were making satisfactory academic
to the norma achievers (NA) group. Ten boys were chosen
from a remedial reading
and were assigned to the reading
boys whose level achievement
fiftieth rer<~-■ file cm
from two 
che G rand
program,
by mean chronological age
Subjects in the comparison
different sources. Eleven 
Forks school system on the
progress and were assigned
the Riley Reading Program, 
disabled (RD) group. Boys
in the RD group represented a reasonably homogenous group of
the Gate^-KcGinnitie Reading Test,
for their grade placement. Neither boys in the RD group nor
boys in the NA group metj the crite 
above.
Wise—Rs were administered to the subjects in the RD and 
normal groups by f.irstf-year Clinical Psychology graduate
students who were trained in the 
cf the test. As in the assignment 
a principal consideration in the s
comparison subjects to groups was achieving a reasonable
in Reading was below the
ria for ADD, as enumerated
appropriate administration 
of experimental subjects, 
election and assignment of
match in their mean 
Wechsler scores.
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Apparatus
No special equipmei) 
SNAP, ACRS or the A 
Sternberg item recogniti 
the use nf an Apple I 
green monochrome monito 
the subjects by the test 
sets and the probe s 
monitor. Subjects' res 
the computer keyboard, 
computer keyboard to h^ 
their response optio 
assigning "yes" response 
"yes" over it. Similar! 
the "Q" key by taping th 
The computer neasu 
as the interval of ti 
stimulus and the comple 
each test trials. The 
tabulated, thus allowing 
scored for correctness, 
the two different memo 
each other equally often
t was reqg 
eRS. T 
on t-vn., < 
jte or 11+ 
;r i The 1 
administr 
bimuli we
chronological ages
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ponses wer 
Miner modi 
Ip the s 
ns . The 
s to the 
"no”
e word "no 
red reacti 
me betwee 
tion of a 
name of e 
the resj 
The prot. 
set si z 
is displa
by
m.d full-scale
ired for administering the. 
ne administration of the 
n ‘*~he other hand, required 
computer equipped with a 
nstructions to be read to 
ator, the Sternberg memory 
re all presented on the 
e made as key presses on 
fications were made to the 
ubjects be more aware of 
modifications involved 
P" key by taping the word 
tesponses were assigned to 
" over it. 
on time (jin milliseconds) 
n the onset of a probe 
key press response, for 
very key pressed was also 
>onses to be analyzed and 
ocol used to insure that 
es preceded and followed 
yed in Appendix A.
Kakari&la
r»a
The SNAP. ACRS and tbs ACTeRS e
a uingle sheet of paper wh 
or teacher of each subject. The
repeated administrations 
whenever possible. In ii 
available to do the rating, 
Although instructions
ich was d:L
of the 
istances w 
the mothe
omitted from the test forrji, instructions foupd on the ACRS
and ACTeRS also applied to
scored by awarding items rated as
ach fit conveniently on 
stributed to the parent 
same parent completed 
parent rating scales, 
parents wereiere both
r was chosen.
for filling out the SNAP were
the SNAP.
occurring
zero points; items rated as occurring “just ja little", one 
point; items rated as "pretty much" 
rated as "very much", thiee points 
ACTeRS is apparent from its test fo 
all three rating scales
The ACRS.
Hyperkinetic Index) consists of 10
, two points; and items 
The scoring of the 
ton. The test forms for 
found iri Appendix B. 
CTf
may be
Normative information pertaining to the A j?eRS (Ullmann, 
Sleator $ Sprague, 1985) ar.d SNAP (Swanson et al., 1981) has 
been reproduced in Appendix C.
The ACRS (also
Teacher Rating Scale (Conn 
Rating Scale (Conners, IS 
teachers and parents as
ers, 1969 
70) most 
being desd
children's behavior. Inter-parent ag
et al., 1978) and .71 (Ma t & Johns
The SNAP and ACRS were
"not at all",
referred to as the 
items from the 39-item 
and the 93-item Parent 
frequently endorsed by 
riptive of hyperactive 
reemant of .55 (Goyette 
ton, 1983) , as well as
- •? rant-teacher agreement o
<en reported. Evidence ot the scale's cons
has been provided by Far
analys is. This analysis has
structure, consisting of 
deficit and motor activijt; 
affective reaction (factor 
was applied to the ACRS, 
and Werry (1984) .
The SNAP. The SN 
checklist consisting of th 
from the DSM-III. In the
items rela
89
49 Goyette et al., 1970)
ong and Portman's
revealed
trmcr. validity 
(1984) factor 
a two-factor
ted to either attention
(facto]* one) or to excessive
two). A 
as recomm ended by
AP is a 
e operatio 
present st
to distinguish between subtypes of 
Hyperactivity, so the inattention and impulsivity checklist
15-point cut-off for ADD
Sprague, Cohen
16-i.tem teacher-parent 
nalized criteria for ADD 
udy, there was no desire 
ADD, with and without
items but not the hyperactivity it
criteria for ADD were considered to have been met on the
SNAP when symptom presence was 
"pretty much" or "very much" by both parentJ iat least three of the five natten 
three of the six impulsivity items 
In the present study, 
inattention and impulsivi 
items were totalled to 
impulsivity subdomain scares. A 
obtained in a similar fashion
ems were
subdomain. All three subdomain scores couldr
used. DSM-III
rated "just a little", 
and teacher on 
s and at leasttion item
only the 
ty subdomains were 
give se
scores fpr items on the 
used. These 
parate inattention and 
score ccjuld have been 
for the hyperactivity 
then have been
90
summed and converted to an overall
subdomains are used in
The concurrent validity of the SNAP, when all three
mean scope
this mariner, has been described in
terms of a .94 correlation between teacher ACRS and SNAP 
scores, a .76 correlation betweeiji maternal ACRS and SNAP 
scores, and an inter-parjent agreement of .73 and a mother-
teacher aqreement of .28 The. test-retest
ratings made approximately six wee)|s apart was approximately 
.78 (Pelham et al., 1981)
the SNAPFactor analyses of 
existence of a separate
even though the SNAP was constructed to re
DSM-III dimensions of 
hyperactivity. Instead,
(Lahey, et al., 1988). 
attending and sticking wi
reliability for
*
have not supported the
and unique impulsivity dimension,
tion, impulsivity and
fleet the three
inattenl
a two-factor structure was found 
based on the inattention and hyperactivity dimensions
Items describing difficulties in 
th activities and impulsivity that
is related to disorganisation and the need for adult 
supervision loaded on the "inattention-disorganization" 
factor. Items describing restlessness, excessive motor 
activity and impulsive conceptual tempo (e.g., acting before 
thinking, calling out and difficulty waiting for turns) 
loaded on the "motor hyperactivity-impulsivity" factor.
Unpublished fThe ACTeRS. indings Concerning the 
reliability of ACTeRS (Uilmann, 1984) include test-retest 
coefficients ranging from .68 to . 78J inter-rater
reliability between ,51 
(alpha coefficient) be 
construct validity rests 
Ullmann et al. (1984) 
solution. Items loading on thes 
assess ability to pay Attention 
and fidgetiness (factor
&nd .73, 
tween .93 
rincipal 
which
two) , soc:
and aggressive-disruptive behavior
ha
and internal cons* -tency
and .97. The scale's 
ly on a factor analysis by 
s yielded a four-factor 
se factors were found to
factor one), restlessness
ial skill
(factor four)
s (factor three)
Procedure
The research design employed was
placebo-controlled, sin 
blind was implemented 
administered by a pharmacist who 
collection, while the clinical ti
a double-blind,
gle ‘ crossover study. The double 
by havi ig the <3rugs coded and 
was not involved with data 
tration of dosage was done
conditions. Subjects w 
tablets (either placebo 
first three-week time period 
time period and a weeke 
experimental groups swi
sre titratjed up to 
or five
making one or two phone 
the ADD group, prior 
testing. In these phone
by the subjects' pediatrician wh<|) was unaware of the drug
a maximum of six 
mg MPH tablets) over the 
fter the first three-week 
nd without the drug or placebo, the 
tched treatments for the remaining
three-week period.
MPH and placebo were titrated by the pediatrician
calls to the parents of the boys in 
to their 
calls, th)<
return to 
e parents
the clinic for
were interviewed
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It
ed
for the purpose of assess! 
the disorder were being 
were occurring. The pare 
adjustment in dosaige, 
medication was returned at 
on compliance.
The comparison subjetc 
medication of any kind, 
similar to that of the exp 
they were given the same d
Data were collect 
immediately following the 
during the baseline or 
measures were taken again 
period (T^) and once more 
week period (T2) - Six: of 
parent and teacher ratin 
selection process. They w 
the ACTeRS, the inatte 
completed by teachers (TAT^ ) 
the SNAP completed by 
Abbreviated Conners Rat 
parents, the inattention $u 
by parents (PAT) and the irji 
completed by parents (PIM)
nd whethe
ng the degjree to which symptoms of 
alieved a 
s were ti 
i jf one 
the end
he
r side effects 
n instructed to make an 
t^ as required. Unused 
udy as a check
ts did not 
heir invo 
erimental 
apendent m 
on nij 
assignmen
pre-treaty
.at the end 
at the
lese meas 
scales 
ere the a 
ration sub| 
the im 
teachers 
ing Scale
of the st
receive MPH, placebo or 
vement ir) the study was 
subjects only insofar as 
easures.
ne dependent measures 
t of subjects to groups 
ent conditior. These 
of the first three week 
e second three 
from the same 
used iri the subject 
titention scale (AT) from 
domain from the SNAP 
ubdomain from 
the 10-item 
completed by
$nd of 
ures came
pul sivity 
(TIM), 
(ACRS)
bdomain j^ rom the |3NAP completed 
ulsivity subdomain from the SNAP
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The seventh and eichth depenf 
reaction times and error rates f 
recocrnition task. The
dent measures were the 
rom the Sternberg item 
pendent measure was a 
reaction time from a delayed reaction time (DRT) task. The
ninth de
DRT and the Sternberg trials were a
collected with the aid of
reaction times and error rates were
of 24 trials each. The DRT reaction times were taken in a
single block of 12 trials 
of the assessment, involv
The Sternberg trials
the Apple
dministered and the data 
computer. The Sternberg
The ent
ing the collection
measures, was completed within a single, 20-minute session.
collected in four blocks
ire computerized portion
of these three
required
a series of either two or four numbers, referred to as the
memory set. ?’he subjects 
numbers, called probe st
were then 
imuli. T
whether or not they recognized any
quickly as
having also been present 
the DRT trials had no memory sec. 
asked to respond to the probe 
appropriate key press as 
mistakes.
The reaction time fiJom Sternbd 
of choice reaction time, 
trials was a measure cf simple 
reaction time is a measure of t
the subjects tc remember
given a series of single
heir task
in the memory set.
The subjects were simply
whereas th
was to decide
of the probe stimuli as
In contrast,
;timulus by giving the
possible without making
rg trials was a measure 
e reaction time from DRT 
reaction time. Simple 
ime spent encoding the
stimulus and organizing &nd executing the ihotor response.
nc
ry
Choice reaction time i 
required for the subjec 
This additional time is 
required for a serial c 
each number in the memo 
made about the presence 
the memory set.
Each session comma 
the necessary instructi 
keyboard. These instru< 
practice and 12 test tri 
trial, the subject was p 
center of the monitor s 
quickly as he could with 
corresponding "X-* key. 
six possible inter-trial 
ms. The correct response 
defined as a press of the 
dominant hand. A defa 
trials whereby the subj 
and the data point record 
a response within 500 ms.
The DRT trials were 
Sternberg trials. Instr 
like those for the DR1 
quickly as possible wit
ludes th<i 
t to reco 
taken up 
omparison 
set and 
or absence
94
need by pr 
ons for 
ctions we 
als from 
resented w
of
re
th
creen. He
cut making 
he "Xs" we:
intervals 
in the c 
"X" key v 
.lit proced 
t was adLec as mis«;
followed 
uctions f' 
task, e 
h<but maki
additional time that is 
gnize the probe stimuli, 
by the further processing 
the probe stimulus with 
the binary decision to be 
of the probe stimulus in
oviding the subject with 
proper use of the Apple 
then followed by five 
e DRT task. In each DRT 
ith a half-inch "X" at the 
was asked to respond as 
mistakes by pressing the 
re presented randomly, at. 
ranging from 750 to 2000 
ase of the DRT trials was 
ith the forefinger of the 
jre was used with these 
/anced to the next trial 
ing if he failed to make
by the four blocks of 24 
>r the Steinberg trials, 
mphasized responding as
ng mistakes. Following
95
these instructions, the subject Wc
sufficient time to commit this se
activated the first ser
set consisting of either^ two or four digits. Once he had
t to memory, the subject
-ies of five practice and 24 test 
trials. These trials were delivered according to a fixed 
set procedure, calling for the same memory set to be used
At the conclusion of this firstthroughout the series.
were presented using the
The third and fourth blocks
s asked to view a memory
series, a second series pfj five practice and 24 test trials
other memory set.
using the identical administration
were assigned to one 
presentation (2424, 4242, 
two different memory set
followed
of four 
2442 and 4224) to ensure that the
sizes preceded and followed each
other equally often and thjat both set sizes were represented
n .
the mem
in each half of the sessio 
In addition to seeing 
series of trials, the subjects had 
refresh their memories. Memory set 
were set to appear for 1750 ms a
digits were set for 350'' ms immediately preceding each
followed by a presentation
made to 
emory sets
insure that the subjects 
in short-term, working
trial. This provision was 
were able to retain the m 
memory
Within each trial, the bppearancte of the memory set was
of a targ
the first two,
procedures. Subjects
sequences of set size
y set in advance of each 
other opportunities to 
s containing two digits 
nd memory sets of four
et screen consisting of
96
one-half inch square. The target
any one o'4' six randomly
a series of hash marks in the form of a one-half inch by
to 2000 ms amt was succeeded by a single-digit probe
stimulus of similar dimensions.
subject was required to 
absence in the preceding
Sternberg item recognition test were defined
screen was presented for
chosen durations, ranging from 750
: this point in time, the
decide on
memory set.
Correct responses on the memory set trials of the
the right 
s of the "
response
g the "yes" key.
ely by pro
either the key with
"yes" response or a pr°B 
index finger for a "no" 
the digit was present 
affirmatively by pressir 
subject responded negativ 
The default value 
Sternberg trials-, aft 
automatically to the nekt trial, 
choice reaction time tctsks like 
subjects have been disco 
attention are reduced 
respansible for eliciti
presenting the task stimuli so that they
until the child has cettehded to
adding a feature to automatically
the digi t's presence or
hand ind
as: A press of
ex finger for a
<2" key with the left hand
in the memory set, he responded
unted in t 
either
If the subject decided
ssing the
Otherwise, the 
"no" key.
for making these responses on
er which the computer advanced 
was 2000 ms. The use of 
the Starnberg with ADD 
be past since "demands on 
by making the examiner
ng the child's attention or by
78) . It was hoped this criticism could be addressed by
them" (Do
remain m  view 
uglas, 1980, p.
advance the task to the
probe stimuli in
next trial.
The digits used as
trials were, positive integers rang|ing from 
They were randomly generated by the 
restrictions. First, half 
must have belonged to the 
Therefore, the umber of " 
series of trials was always equal 
responses. Second, the digits com|prising t 
must never have repeated w
memory sets were always made up of two or four
97
the Sternberg 
zero to nine. 
Apple computer with two 
probe stimuli generated 
set and half must not. 
nses required within any 
to the number of "no" 
he memory sets 
ithin thosb sets. That is to say,
of the 
memory 
yes" respo
unique digits.
CHAPTER IV
SAlkl&gts
Medication. The
the subjects in the ADD group was;
tx'ician, who
RESULTS
dosage of
levels by their pedia 
condition. This titration procejd 
of MPH between 0.20 and 0.38 in 
0.057) at the time the dependent 
The order of treatment for 
balanced by giving six of the boys 
a placebo during the first three 
boys who received MPH were then c 
boys who took pla ebo 
three-week time period, 
placebo occurred approx 
of practice.
A two-tailed t-testt was pe 
null hypothesis that the 
these two orders of trea 
difference was found, t 
dosage of the ADD group receivin 
mg/kg, SJD = 0.062), apd the me
r-reiving the MPH second
Aaes and IQs. The
c/kg
were givp 
In this
imately edualiy oft
final dos 
tment wer 
(13) = 1
(M = 0.32 
mean ages
are presented by group in Table 1
medication administered to 
titrated up to therapeutic 
was blind to the drug 
ure resulted in final dose 
(M «= 0.3 0 mg/kg, S£> = 
measures were taken, 
the ADD group was counter- 
MPH and the remaining nine 
week time period. The six 
iven placebo while the nine
n MPH, during the second 
way, treatment with MPH and 
en at both levels
rformed to invrscigate the 
ages of MPH administered in 
s the same. No significant 
49, n.s., between the mean 
ib the MPH first (M = 0.2 8 
an dose of the ADD group 
mg/kg, 5Q = 0.039). 
and IQs for all 36 subjects 
, below. The mean ages of
98
the boys in the ADD, NA and RD gro 
different from one anothejr, £(2, 33 
way analysis of variance 
groups on the basis of
99
(FIQ) scores were less successful.
group means, F(2, 33) = 5
the .01 level. The resu! 
for age are presented in 
analysis of the FIQ data 
Keuls procedure at the . 
group was found to have a 
group or the RD group, 
groups were not found .to b
23, was f 
ts of bot 
Table 14 
was carr 
05 level 
higher mea 
The mean 
e signific
Table 1
The Mean Ages and FIQs of
GROUP VARIABLE N KEAN
(ANOVA) 
their mea
the Subiec
STAN
.DgVIA
dps were not significantly 
) = 0.09, n.s., in a one- 
Efforts at matching the 
n full-scale Wechsler IQ 
A one-way ANOVA comparing 
ound to be significant at 
h this AITOVA and the one 
of Appendix D. Post-hoc 
led out using the Newman- 
of significance. The NA 
n FIQ than either the ADD 
FIQs of the ADD and RD 
antly different.
, by . Group
DARD
riON
MINIMUM
VALUE
MAXIMUM
VALUE
ADD AGE
FIQ
15
15
104
100
. 5
.5
1 1.
10 .
02
43
88
86
121
115
NA AGE
FIQ
11
11
102
111
i
-5
17,
5,
30
11
83
103
127
123
RD AGE
FIQ
10
10
103
102
15 
8 ,
23 
8 3
92
^1
132
118
Teacher and parent behavior rating scales. The behavior
of boys in the study at baseline was
atte*tion scale of the ACTeRS, by tek
rated by teachers on the
chers and parents on the
100
parents on the ACRS. The range 
attention scale of the ACTeRS (AT)
inattention and impulsivity subdomains of the SNAP and by
scores representing greater inattention. The inattention and 
impulsivity subdomains of the SNAP and t^ ie ACRS were all
of greaterscored in the direction 
scores on these last three scales 
18 and 0 to 15, respectively.
The group means and
submitted to a one-way 
Table 15 of Appendix D.
using the Newman-Keuls procedure, v
Teachers rated the 
the direction of greater 
(AT) of the ACTeRS than
scale data are presented in Tab
ADD group 
inattenti 
the NA a
of possible scores on the
was from 6 to 30, with low
impairment. The possible
ranged from 0 to 15, 0 to
standard deviations for these rating
le 2. Group means were
the results reported inANOVA and
Subsequent analyses were performed
ith an alpha of .C5 
significantly higher (in 
on) on the at ention scale 
nd RD groups, F(2, 33) =
21.84, p < -001. Thu ADD group was rated higher than the
or RD groups on inattenti' 
33) = 22.68, p < .001
(PIM), F (2, 33) = 46.41,
obtained nigher parent ratii
a,
on subdomaj
nd by parents (PAT), F(2, 33) -
114.12, p < .001. The ADD group vras also rated higher than 
the NA or RD groups on the impulsivity subdomain of the SNAP 
by teachers (TIM), F(2, 33) = 8.76,
E < >001
or the RD groups, F(2, 33) =
NA
in by teachers (TAT), F(2,
, p < • OOjl and by parents 
Lastly, the ADD group
ngs on the ACRS than either the NA
p < .00lj64.22,
Table 2
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GROUP VARIABLE N MEAN STADEVI
SDARD
&TION
MINIMUM
VALUE
MAXIMUM
. VALUE
ADD AT 15 14 ,13 3. 962 9 24
TAT 15 10 07 2 ,865 3 14
TIM 15 B,.00 3 .162 * 3 15
ACRS 15 19 .20 3. 764 15 27
PAT 15 11 47 1. 4 07 9 13
PIM 15 10, 07 3. 058 6 18
NA AT 11 ?3 73 3 .771 17 29
TAT 11 3. 45 2 .464 0 8
TIM 11 2. 82 3 .371 0 11
ACRS 11 5.45 3 .174 1 11
PAT 11 c, ■36 1. 963 0 6
PIM 11 2 .45 1. B09 0 6
RD AT 10 2 1. 30 3 .331 15 27
TAT 10 3.10 2 .378 2 10
TIM 10 3 .10 4 .306 0 14
ACRS 10 !5.90 3. 542 0 14
PAT 10 3.00 1. 386 1 7
PIM 10 2.10 1. 563 0 5
Sternberg Reaction Time
The effect of treatbbnt.
was employed involving one between
subject factors (Keppel,
mixed experimental design 
-subject and four within- 
rs, 1979). The between-
ADD, NA or RD. One of
1972 ; Mve
subject factor was group bssignment
the within-subject factors was tine period. It should be 
noted that time period had a different meaninj for the ADD 
group than it did for either of
Values of the time period
the comparison groups
factor *or the ADD group (baseline,
placebo and MPH) signified the effect of treatment, whereas
in the case of the NA and RD groups, no actual treatment
occurred. Values of the time 
comparison groups (baseline, Tj and 
otmsr sources of variability, such 
resulting from prior exposure to the 
subject factors were response type 
session (first or last) an 
Results of the ANOVA
102
id
are shown in Table 16 of Appendix D.
period factor for the 
T 2 ) instead represented 
as the practice effects 
task- The ether withiri- 
(yes or no) , half of the 
d memory sjet size (two or four) .
Sternberg reaction times 
Post-hdc aralyses were
carried out with the Newman-Keuls procedure at the .05 level
of significance. The fir 
Table 16 was a main effect
Tx (M » 941.08, ££ » 240
212.847) than at baseline 
The three remaining
involving
st of four main effects listed in
for time
R < .001. Subjects were found to be significantly faster at
6.046) and T2 (H * 922.833, SD
'M = 1064. 
main eff
18, SD
Sternberg reaction times were main effects for response type,
£(1, 33) = 27.75, £ < .00^, half o
16.51, r  < .001, and memory set size 
,001. Sternberg reaction times 
responses (J* = 948.44, SD f® 23 3.006) 
responses (JJ = 1003.63, s£> = 224.4i
half (M = 955.11, SD « 22 
996.96, SD = 231.284), and 
(M * 887.50, SD = 191.709) 
(K = 1064-56, SD = 231.780)
7.629) tha 
faster at 
ihan at a
period, £(2, 33) = 35.62,
- 44.625).
ects in the ANOVA for
the session, F(l, 33) - 
, F (1, 32) 184.95, £ <
were faster for "yes” 
than they were for "no" 
5) , faster in the first 
n in the last half (M = 
a memory set size of two 
memory ret size of four
103
Two Interaction effects were found that) involved tine
period. The first was a 
with group, £(4, 66) »
comparisons revealed the A 
(K - 1122.49, £D. » 228.620)
T
two-way in 
3.85, p
* 947.95, £D 203.159) or AD (H
groups. Within-group comp
significantly faster reaction times
209.701) than at baseline (2$ 
the ADD boys were faster
203.159) and T2 (J£ = 908.14, SD
teraction
< . 0 1 .
Df boys had slower
at baseline than either the HA (JJ
* 908.74
ansons
« 1005. 
at both
The HA
928.84, §£ « 221.3 
ine (M *=
(M « 1122.49, SD = 228.620) 
also faster at both T]_ (M *
921.24, SJB - 244.585) tha(n j at base 
260.712).
A graphic analysis of this interaction 
with group may be found in Figures l
mean Sternberg reaction tipe between
RDto be less for boys in th^ :
of the ADD or NA groups. The RD group's reaction time at Tj
was reduced by 6.1% of t 
10.5% for the NA group and
A second interaction involving 
way interaction of time per
of time period 
Detween-group 
reaction times
SB « 189.054)
showed the RD boys had
at T2 (M 
76, £D «= 
TX (M =
* 946.48, SJ2 * 
237.269), while 
947.95, SB *
boys' re
89.054) than at baseline
action time was 
02) * ~>d T2 (M - 
1037 , SB =
group
he baselipe value, 
15.5% for
Tiod with memory set 
13.57, p < .001. Inspection of Figure 3 reveals the basis
of time period 
and 2. The reduction in 
baseline and T^ is shown 
than for boys in either
compared with 
the ADD gfoup. 
time perigd was the two- 
size, F(2, 66)
for this interaction

the percent decrease inFigure 2. The effect of treatment on
Sternberg reaction time beyjond baseline: The time period by 
group interaction.
ADD Group 
Percent Decrease
NA Group 0  RD Group
-10
-20
Baseline
fl=Plarebo and T2 4 !
between
qa
ud
The plot of Sternberg r 
for the boys in the st 
(12 5 ms/digit) than the 
and T2 (71 ms/digit). 
interaction apparent from 
reaction time from baseli 
Tj (179.66 ms) and at 
reduction in reaction ti 
two at (66.52 ms) and 
The two-way interact 
size, 1(1, 33) » 4.93, p 
of response type by sessi 
“ 5.12, p < .05 were nei 
interest.
with the a repeated-me 
effect", whereby "treatme 
influence his per forman 
currently being administ 
impact of this potenti? 
present study by employi 
described previously.
The purpose of inv 
treatment on Sternberg 
group was to determine i 
This was done by comparir
j’-> (194.99
me from baseline for a set size of
at T2 (87. 
ion of res 
< .05, and 
on half by
ther interpretable dr of theoretical
107
y at baseline has 
plots for
Another 
Figure 3
nL for a memory set size of four at
70 ms).
ponse typ^ with memory set
v i
A pote 
^sures det 
nts alreac 
c«i under 
ered" (Kep
ng
€!St;
confour 
the cou
igating 
rformance^
a carry- 
g the per
ction time against memory set size
a steeper slope 
boys at (68 ras/digit) 
interpretation of this
is that the reduction in
ms) was larger than the
the thre -w?.y interactionf
memory set size, £(1, 3')
ptial confound associated 
ign is the "ca‘ry-over
giveri io a subject may
the treatment which i
>el, 1972
d was m
, p. 395) . The 
nival zed in the
nter-balaacing procedure,
the effect of order of 
of the boys in the ADD 
over effect was present.
forirances of the six bovs
who experienced the drug f
108 
irst and p
the performances of the nine boys who had the placebo first
and drug second (P/D) .
emoloyed, involving group assignme
between-subject factor s 
response type (yes or no) 
memory set size (two or 
Post-hoc analyses were c 
procedure, using an alpha of .05.
Treatment with MPH wap found to 
13) = 4.67, p < .05, ov
reaction time on the StsrKberg fr 
203.16) to T2 <M
lacebo second (D/P), with
A mixed
nd time 
session 
our) as
experimental design was 
nt (D/P and P/D) as a 
period (Placebo, MPH), 
half (first or last) and 
within-subject factors.:
arried out with the Newman-Keuls
have a significant, F(l, 
-rail effdct in reducing the mean 
am (M
908.::,
carry-over effect was observed as a significant tw’o-way
interaction, £(1, 13) =* 9
and ADD group assignment.
in Table 3. Within-group
T]_ and T2 for the D/F 
revealed faster reaction t 
group at T^ but not at T2 
treatment with MPH on the 
represented in Figure 4. 
the NA group data were not
SD
= 947.9, SD
89.05). In addition, a
.65, p < 
Refer to T
results of the ANOVA. M^ans for the interaction are listed
comparison
times at T2 than at T^ foij- the P/D ind no difference between
01, between time period
able 17 irt Appendix D for
showed
igroup, 
imes for t
This cdrry-over
NA group was included in the Figure ft for reference purposes.
faster reaction
Ejetween-gr^up comparisons 
e D/P grpup than the P/D 
effect of prior 
response 1:o placebo is graphically 
It should be noteil that although 
used in t.iis ANOVA, a plot for the

Table 3 
The,. _gffg.ct ,q f_. _Q.r£er j),tl£
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eatment on Sternberg Reaction Time.
TREATMENT GROUP N MEAN MINIMUM
VALUE
MAXIMUM
VALUE
TiPlacebo
D/P
P/D
6
9
873.1
4)97.8
189197
63
66
624.5 
616.0
1354.0
1451.0
t 2MPH
D/P
P/D
6
9
886.6
922.6
172.70
199.08
|64.5 
iOO. 0
1429.0
1432.0
A final effect from the AN0 
significant three-way interaction b< 
group assignment and session half, £ 
The findings arising from post
VA in Table 17 w^s a 
etween time period, ADD 
(1, 13) = 5.63, p. < .05. 
-hoc analyses of this
interaction were first, that the Sternberg reaction time of 
the P/D group was significctntly slower at Tx (M = 996.5, SD = 
206.19) than at T 2 (M = 878.6, SD = 160.68) and significantly 
slower than the D/P group ac Tj (M = 
the first half of their sessions. Second, thel P/D group (M = 
966.7, SD = 224.91) was als;o found to be significantly slower 
than the D/P group (M = 875.0, SD
828.4, S£ = 186.44), in
of that session at T2. Finally, the P/D group was found to
the last half of the session at T2
lalf (M =
be significantly slower in 
than it was in the first 
plot of this three-way interaction ir 
the carry-over effect experienced in 
boys from the D/P group, as a result 
MPH, was limited to the first half of
177.55) ih the last half
878.C, SD = 160.68). A 
Figure 5 indicates that 
the placebo condition by 
of prior treatment with 
their session.
Figure 5 . The effect of 
reaction time: The time
interaction.
First a 
-X
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order of 
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T !»p lacebo  end r2"«
t]'
by
alf of the Sessions 
D/P "O ' P/D
-k-
4
me Period
■MPH for th- A0r
Hftif of the Sessioi 
D/P -O - p/D
Time Period
MPfi for the ADD Grloupa
eatment on 
group by
, NA 
group
T2
roups
' group
I
the Sternberg 
session half
In summary, a carry- 
of treatment effect on St 
was limited to the first 
the direction of faster 
placebo condition that fo 
the placebo condition that.
over effect 
ernberg re 
half of the 
Sternberg 
11owed trg 
preceded
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Sternberg Error Rate
The possibility of 
occurred was investigate 
moment correlation betwee 
corresponding Sternberg e 
investigation is presented
Table 4
was observed as an order 
action time. This effect 
sessions and occurred in 
reaction times in the 
atment with MPH, than in 
it.
a speed-a 
g by tak:. 
:n Sternber 
rror rate? 
in Table
ccuracy trade-off having 
ng the Pearson product- 
g reaction times and the 
The outcome of this 
4.
The Pearson Product-Momerit Correiaitions between Sternberg
Error Rates and Reaction Times.
CORRELATION P
d w i t h RT
GROUP TIME N
PERIOD M
ERROR RATE 
E M  S
ADD BASELINE 15 
Tx 15 
T2 15
11
13
!8 .10 
6 .10 
.4 . 08
13
78
59
62 < .05 
35 n.s. 
00 n .s.
NA BASELINE 11 
T-, 11 
T2 11
LOO .06 
LOO .10' 
L04 .07
38
78
75
73 < .05 
64 < .05 
56 n .s.
RD BASELINE 10
Tx 10 .(
t 2 10
L17 .085 
)83 .05! 
.09 .045
>2
>8
>7
57 n .s. 
62 n .s . 
36 n.s.
•
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The absence of a speed-accuracy tirade-off was confirmed by 
the presence of a predominately positive relationship between 
mean Sternberg reaction times and drror rates for the ADD, NA 
and RD groups, across baseline, T1 
The effect of treatment. A
within-subject factors analysis w
error rate data that had
and T2 •
mixed design, between- and 
ed on Sternbercr
been tran
as perfomu 
sformed using an arc sine,
square root function. The betveen-subject factor was group
assignment and the within-subject
session (first last)
(baseline, T^ a~d T2), response type (yes or no), half of the
factors were time period
preponderance of low val 
variance was suggested
set size (two or four)nd memory
The transformation was necessitated by violations of the 
assumptions of normality and homogeneity cf variance. The 
error rate data were foiind to hav^ a positive pkew due to a
ues. In addition, heterogeneity of
by a highly significant positive
correlation between mean error rates and error variances
r(70) = .64, p < .001, and a Coc
The correlation of mjean error 
variances, r(70) = .27, p <
however the Cochrans C 
the transformation.
One main effect ailid one fo
(.035) was
irans C of .054, p < .001.
rates with error rate 
05, remained significant, 
not significant following
ur-way interaction reached 
significance in the mixed-design analysis done with the
Sternberg error rates, 
set size, F(l, 33) = 55
The main
. t>72, p <
effect was that of memory 
.001, which was maintained
114
by the arc sine, square root tr
72.838, £ < -001. The
error rate at a set size 
The four--/ay interac
ansformation, F(l, 33)
rror rate at a memory set size of
four (M = .145, gQ = .1450) was found to be larger t han the
of two (M
type, session half and memory set size, F(2, 33) = 8.03, 2 <
by the arc sine, square root.01, and was maintaine 
transformation, F(2, 33) 
was of theoretical intere 
boys in the ADD group (M
st for the 
= .19, SD
more errors than the boys in eith
.153) or FD groups (M = 
in the second half of th 
The only other signifi
eir session at a set size of four.
cant betw
represented by an error rate for th
.132) that was higher than that of
154) for ’'yes" responses in
session at a set size
Order of treatment.
on the transformed error rate
assignment (D/P, P/D) as
.079, £D = .1134)
tion effect involved group, response
= 7.17, p < .01. The interaction
.10, SD =
post-hoc finding that the 
= .176) mhde significantly 
er the. NA (M = .11, §D = 
095) with "no" responses
of four.
performed on the transformed data nfay be seen in Table 18 of 
Appendix D.
A mixed-design ANdVA was performed
61
een-group difference was-
2 ADD group (M = .16, SD = 
the RD group (M = .11, SD 
the first half of their 
Results of the ANOVAs
period (Tj_ and T2) , response type
1
were transformed with an
the betwe»;:n-subject facte r and time
arc sine,
data, using ADD group
(yes or no) and session
half (first or last) as the within-^ubject factors. The data
square root function to
correct for a positive 
variance _uggeuted by a 
between mean error rates 
.68, p < .001, and a C
correlation of error rat^ 
and a Cochrans C of .071 
not significant at the .0 
The only significant 
was a main effect of memo 
.01, that was intaine|i 
transformat ic :i, £(3, . 3)
occurring at a memory set 
was found tc be larger t 
two (M * .09, sjc » .117). 
Results of the ANOVA perfo 
seen in Table 19 of Append
Delayed Reaction Time
.The_elfect of treat
ochruns C 
means an
finding 
ry set sit 
d by the 
12.30,
performed on the delayed r 
assignment as the betwee 
(baseline, T^ and T2) as 
mean*'. oresented by ti
the ANOVA may be seen 
significant effects were f
115
kew and possible heterogeneity of 
significant positive correlation 
and error rate variances, £(30) *
of .103, p < .05. The
d variances, £(30) = .18,
following the transformation were
level
resulting from the ANOVA 
e, £{1, 13) = 10.272, p < 
arc sine, square root 
The error rate
ha
mgLP.t
eaction ti 
n-subject 
the withi 
me period 
n Table 
<t>und in th
,2 < . 01 .
hize of four ({? = .16, = .157)
n the error rate at a set size of 
A carr^ -cfver effect was not found, 
rmed on th|e transform.ed data may be 
ix D.
mixed-design ANOVA was 
me (DRT) data using group 
factor and time period 
n-subject factor. Group 
in Table 5. Results of 
20 of Appendix D. No 
s analysis.
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Teacher and Parent Behavlor_.mfci.nsL
phases of the study.
The effect of treatment. Complete sets of parent rating
scale data were collected on all of the subjects through all
The teacher rating
complete at baseline, but three subjects from the NA group
and three subjects from 
at and T2 . Subjects 
with missing teacher r 
analysis. This action r 
analyses of teacher 
respectively.
All of the behavior rating s
.5 gales
scale data were
the RD group did not receive ratings 
in the NA and RD compar ison groups 
atmg data were excluded from the 
and RD group sizes for theeduced NA
measures; to eight and seven,
to the same metric for ease of reporting and interpretation.
This was done by re-scal
the same direction as the other measures and by expressing
the total scores for all of the im
their total possible see
ing AT so
cale scores were converted
that it would be scored in
easures as a proportion of
for each of the rating scales in tills way ranged from zero to
re. The Proportion scores generated
one, with higher scores 
functioning.
A mixed design ANOIVA was pe 
scores using croup assignment as 
and time period (baseline, T^ and
representing greater impairment of
factor. The effect of administering MPH to the ADD group was 
expected to show up in these ANOVAs as a group by time period
rformed on the proportion
the betwe en-subject factor
T2) as the within-subject
118
interaction. Accordingly, the ceil means for the group by
time period interaction have been
Results of the individual AKOVAs have been entered into 
Tables 22 and 23 of Appendix D. Post-hoc analyses were 
performed with the Newman-Keuls procedure at the .05 level of
listed in Tables 7 to 12.
significance.
The first three mixed design 
teacher behavior rating jscale scor* 
significant main effect was found 
27) * 10.474, e < .001, With the
overall mean proportion score (h 
NA (M = .45, SD = .125) or RD group
Table 7
ANOVAs were performed on 
es. Beginning with AT, a 
for group assignment, F(2, 
ADD group having a higher 
.68, SD = .144) than the 
s (M = .51, SD = . 123).
GROUP TIME
PERIOD
N MEAN :£D MINIMUM
VALUE
MAXIMUM
VALUE
ADD BASELINE 15 0.73 0 132 0. 40 0.90
T1 15 0.69 0, 143 0.40 0.87
?2 15 0.60 0. 137 0.33 0.83
NA BASELINE 8 0.45 0. 121 0. 27 0.63
TX 8 0.46 0. 128 0 .23 0.67
?2 8 0.44 0. 141 0.20 0.70
RD BASELINE 7 0.47 0. 147 0.30 0.70
*1 7 0.51 0. 125 r. 30 0.70
t 2 7 0.5J 0. 104 0 .43 0.73
There was a trend toward lower S C O res for the ADD group in
the MPH condition than in either th 2 placebo condition or at
is found to 
those of
baseline, however the interaction 
period was not significant), ££4, 5
summary, the ADD group wa 
consistently higher than 
baseline, and T2 -
A significant main effect of 
£(2, 27) *= 6.83, £ < .01
depending on the time period, thus 
time period interaction, £(4, 54)
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Table 8
attention Subdomain of
effect of group by time 
4) * 2.19, £ = -08- In
have AT scores that were 
the comparison groups, at
group was found for TAT, 
feet was found to change, 
giving rise to a group by 
4.09, p < .01.
the Teachers/ SNAP
GROUP TIME PERIOD
JLXATi
N MEAN ££ MINIMUMVALUE MAXIMUMVALUEADD BASELINE 15 0.67 0.191 0.20 0.93
T1 15 0. 56 0.193 0. 27 0.8T
t2 15 0.40 0.181 0. 07 0-87
NA BASELINE 8 0.30 0.133 0. 13 0.53Ti 8 0. 34 0.190 c. 13 0.67t 2 8 0.33 0.251 0. 07 0. 73
RD BASELINE 7 0.30 0.133 0. 13 0.53Ti 7 0. 35 0.114 0.27 0.53
t2 7 0, 32 0.081 0. 27 0.47
Subsequent analyses revealed a higher mean proportion score
for the ADD group than either o'
baseline and at Tx only. In addition, the TAT scores for the
ADD group at baseline and ir« the pla
the comparison groups at
cebo condition were found
to be significantly highep than in the MPH condition. These
features of the group
portrayed graphically in Figure 6 as higher proportion scores
for the ADD group at baseline that 
the two comparison groups 
The only significant 
the TIM scores was a main
by time
120
effect of
< .05. Furthermore, this main effect was limited to the
comparison between the ApD and RD
score of the ADD group (M = .38, SD = .194) was found to be
period interaction are
become more like those of 
after treatment with MPH. 
finding from the ANOVA performed on 
group, £(2, 27) = 3.79, p
groups. The overall TIM
significantly higher than 
.127). This difference 
maintained across baseline, Tt and
that of the RD group (M = .17, SD =
'between tpe ADD and RD groups was 
2 time periods.
Table 9
The Effect of Time Period on the Im:julsivity Subdomain of the
Teachers' SNAP (TIM)
GROUP TIME N MEAN CLQ MINIMUM MAXIMUM
PERIOD VALUE VALUE
ADD BASELINE 15 0.44 0. 176 0. 17 0.83
* T1 15 0.38 0. 220 0. 06 0.57
t 2 15 0.33 0. 173 0. 06 0.72
NA BASELINE 8 0.21 0. 196 0. 00 0.61
T1 8 0.28 0. 307 0. 00 0.72
t 2 8 0.22 0. 264 0. 00 0.72
RD BASELINE 7 0,13 0. 123 0. 00 0.33
T1 7 0.21 0. 156 0. 06 0.39
*2 7 0.18 0. 100 0. 06 0.33
'Vfi&
122 
mixsd-dej
13.79, e
The remaining three 
in this section were p^formed 
scale scores, beginning with the 
ANOVAs may be found in Table .73 of 
main effect, of both group, £(2, 3
time period, £(2, 66) =
ACRS. The A.DD group obtained a 
score (M = .55, £2 « .182) than ei 
.120) or RO (M « .17, f .130) gr 
che direction of higher ^CRS score 
group, was maintained through basel
Table 10
sign ANOVAs to be reported 
n parent behavior rating 
ACRS. Results from these 
Appendix D. A significant 
) « 43.86, p < .001, and
c .001, were found on the 
higher overall proportion 
her the NA (M * .15, £D ~ 
Dups. This difference, in 
s for the boys in the ADD 
Lne, and T2 .
The Enact of Time Period1 <?n the Jhbreviated Conners Rating
_(A£RS1
GROUP TIME
. .  PtnxoD
N MEAN i\n MINIMUMVALUE
MAXIMUM
VALUE
ADD r ' npr '****—' 1 j 0. 64 0 125 d. 50 0.90
Tl i:; 0. 59 0 166 0.3 0 0.87
T 2 3 5 0.41 0. 175 0.10 0.67
NA BASELINE 11 0 . 18 0. 106 0.03 0.37
Tl 11 0. 15 0. 114 0.03 0.43
t 2 11 0 . 12 0. 136 0.00 0.4 7
RD BASELINE 10 0 20 0. 118 0.00 0.4 7
Tl .10 0. 17 0. 130 0.00 0.33r>12 10 0
—
. 14 0. 147 0.00
-1__,__
0.50
A two-way, group by 
3.36, p < .05 was also f
time perio 
ound. Po£
i interaction, F(4, 66) *
t-hoc analyses confirmed
? o s .  'to\c c e r f
the mean proportion scares of ADD group but not the NA or RD
od to the next. This change
123
t as a decrease in the ADD group's 
acebo condition to the MPT'
, 33) = 60.72, b < .001, and
groups changed from one time peri 
may be seen in Figure 
score from baseline and the pi
condition.
The ANOtA involving PAT scorjes revealed significant main 
effects for group assignment, £(2 
time period, £(2, 66) = 9.16, p < .001. The effect of group
* ■ .i . - ' , " : i ' . .1
was seen as a signific4ntly higher overall PAT score for the
= .198) than for either the ftA (II =
(U * .20
difference, in the direction of higher PAT scores for boys in 
the ADD group, was maintained through baseline, and T2 -
ADD group (U ~ .65, SJ2 
.14, £1} -= .131) or RD , SJ2 «= .12 9) groups. This
Table 11
The Effect 
Ear*' !: ' '
CROUP
ATM BA
o L - l i m . . . P e r .it :><? on t h e I n a t t e n t i o n  S u b d o m a i n  o f  t h e
NAP (PAT)
TIME N MEAN S B  M[INIMUM MAXIMUM
"r-T&QEL___ VALUE VALUE
ELINE 15 0 . 7 6 0 . 0 9 4 0 . 6 0 0 . 8 7
T 1 15 0 . 6 8 0 , 1 7 7 0 . 3 3 0 . 9 3
t 2 15 0.50 0 . 2 0 6 0 . 1 3 0 . 7 3
:l i k e 11 0 . 1 6 0 . 1 3 1 0 . 0 0 0 . 4 0
t i 11 0 . 1 5 0 . 1 3 7 0 . 0 0 0 . 4 0
? 2 11 0 . 1 2 0 . 1 3 6 0 . 0 0 0 . 4 7
:line 10 0 . 2 0 0 . 1 2 6 0 . 0 7 0 . 4  7
T l 10 0 . 2 1 0 . 1 2 7 0 . 0 0 0 . 4 0
T 2 10 0 . 1 9 0 . 1 4 6 0 . 0 0 0 . 4 0
0 2 -•
j
•
0.0 i--------------- 1-----
Baseline
Tl=Placebo and T?.
Ficrure 7 . The effect of 
score: The time period by
on the
ADD
Proportion Score
0.6
proportion
The effect of time per
125
ipd was found to be moderated by a
by a two-way interaction with grc up
subsequent analyses to be an effect
limited to the ADD group.
PAT score of the ADD group may be
significant decrease from t
, E(4. 66) = 5.59, p =
001. The basis for this Interaction was determined through
This effect of time period on the
iihi
scale scores involved PIM.
parent be avior rating
lie other parent behavior
he baseline and placebo conditions 
to the MPH condition. Comparable changes wcie not evident 
for oithwr the NA or RD group*.
The last ANOVA performed on
As with t
ratings, a main effect fpr group Assignment, £(2, 33) * 
55.03, p < .001, time perio^f £(2, 66) « 7.16, p » .002, and 
a two-way, group by time peiioc interaction, £(4, 66) * 4.22, 
p » .005, were found. The nain effect: of group] was seen as a 
significantly higher overall PIM scorb for the ADD group (j£J 
.48, - .172) than for either the f»A (M * .11, SD = .104)
or the RD (M * .11, SI2 * .
the direction of higher PIM scores f
group, was maintained through baseline:, T^ and T2
of time period that was
seen in figure 8 as a
094) group. This difference, in
or the boys in the ADD
od interaction was accounted forThe group by time peri 
by an effect for time period that was limited to the ADD
group This change may be
Comparable changes were not
in
from the baseline and placebo condition to the MPH condition.
Figure 9 as a decrease
vident for either the NA or RD
cj roups
PAT proportion
- ■ "i '/i'-*' ' .  ^ r,;c: - ■' >
Figure 9 . The effect of 
score: The time period by group inte
127
treatment on the 
raction.
-;vXV:
PIM proportion
Baseline
Tinii
T l “ Placebo and T2=
Tl
e Period
ilPH for the
T2
\DD Group
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Table 12
The__E_tfcg£t-.ot.ll.me Period .o n_  t jig _ _ Iin p u l.? 1 v,i.ty__Subd oma in ,.o,f _the
Parents' SNAP fP^M)
GROUP TIME K
__________EEEJ.QH....
MEAN £2 MINIMUM
_V£LU£_
MAXIMUM
_VALUE_
a d d BASELINE
Tl
t 2
15
15
15
0.56
0.53
0.36
0,
0.
0.
170
124
156
0,33
0.28
0.06
1.00
0.78
0.56
NA BASELINE
T?
11
11
11
0.14
0.11
0.10
0.
0.
0.
101
104
114
oloo ol 00 oloo
0.33
0.28
0.33
RD BASELINE
Tl
t 2
10
10
10
0.12 0
D, 10 0,
3.11 0.
092
114
085
o|oooloo
Oi 00
0.28 
0.31' 
0 22
doA mixed
on the behavior rating proportion 
assignment (D/P, P/D) as t[hle betweeiji 
period (T^ and T2) as the 
of order of treatment on 
ratings was investigated 
group assignment with time 
The results of these
vithin-sub 
the teac 
by exam 
period. 
ANOVAs are
P/D subgroups at T^ and T2
significant effects of treatment were;
= 5.79, J2 < -05; ACRS, £(
13) = 6.78, u < .05; and,
overall differences were found betwee
in
sign ANOVA was performed 
scores, using ADD group 
-subject factor and time 
ject factor. The effect 
her and parent behavior 
ing the interaction of
listed in Tables 24 and 
2 5 of Appendix D. The mearji proportion scores for the D/P and
id in Table 13. Although 
found for T aT, F(l, 13)
are liste
1 13) =
PIM, E(1,
■'.16, p < .05; PAT, F(l,
13) = 9.96, g < .01, no 
n the two1 ADD subgroups.
Table 13
Tne Effect of Order of Tr
129
eatment oii the ADD GrouDs' Behavior
Ratincr Scale Proportion Sq:ores
MINIMUM MAXIMUM 
VALUE VALUE..
MEA- TIME GROUP N 
SURE PERIOD
MEAN
AT T] D/P 6
P/D 9
0.71
0.68
0.118
0.163
0.60 0.83 
0.40 0.87
T2 D/P 6 
P/D 9
0.59
0.62
0.154
0.132
0.37 0.83 
0.33 0.77
TAT Tx D/P 6
P/D 9
0.54 
n. 56
0.154 
vj.223
0.33 0.73 
0.27 0.87
T? D/ P 6 
P/D 9
-1-J- — "■■■- " ■' LJ-,.— I.— I„
0.46
0.37
0.213
0.160
0.27 0.87 
0.07 0.60
... ......................... ...........
TIM Tx D/P 6
P/D 9
0.33
0.41
0.228
0.224
0.06 0.61 
0.11 0.67
T2 D/P 6 
P/D 9
.
0.35
0.31
0.224
0.152
0.11 0.72 
0.06 0.56
ACRS Tx D/P 6
P/D 9 L
0.61
0.57
0.19S
0.153
0.30 0.87 
0.37 0.83
T2 D/P 6 
P/D 9
0.46
0.38
0.212
0.151
0.10 0.67 
0.23 0.67
PAT Tx D/P G
P/D 9
0.63
0.72
0.201
0.162
0.33 0.87 
0.47 0.93
T2 D/P 6 
P/D 9
0.49
0.50
0.259 
0.180
0.13 0.73 
0.20 0.73
PIM Tx D/P 6
P/D 9
0.52
0.53
0.175
0.088
0.28 0.78 
0.33 0.67
T2 D/P C 
P/D 9
0.37
0.35
0.164
0.160
0.11 0.56 
0.06 0.50
i . ■ ■
Nor did they differ from 
treatment- Thus there appefc 
the behavior rating scales.
each other4 
red to be
30
in their responses to 
no carry-over effect on
iffered from the boys in
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION
Subject Selection
The 15 boys in the ADD group qj 
the two comparison groups by having a clinical diagnosis of 
ADD, meeting DSM-III (American Psychiatric Association, 
1980) criteria for ADD on the SNAP Checklist, and scoring 15 
points or more on the parent version of the ACRS. In 
addition to meeting none of these criteria, the 10 boys in 
the reading disabled (RD) group weife enrolled in a remedial 
reading program as a result of achieving below the fiftieth 
percentile on a standardized reading test. Finally, the 
group of 11 normal achievers (NA) distinguished themselves 
by meeting none of the ADD Criteria and by making 
satisfactory academic progress in all aspects of their 
school work.
The inclusion of two comparison groups was deemed 
necessary in order to discriminate, 
confidence, the presence bf a drug 
ADD. The rationale for choosing these particular two groups 
was to have one group of! childre^i (NA) who would not be 
expected to have experienced, in 
secondary difficulties that normal].y accompany cognitive or
omparison group (RD) was
with a higher degree of 
response in children with
attentional deficits. The other c 
chosen on the basis of sharing at Least one such difficulty 
with the ADD group: Experiences associated with doing
131
poorly in school and noeding to be referred for special 
help.
the effek
.32
In order to minimize 
confounding between-gro up differences, subjects were
assigned to their groups in
approximated matching on the basis of chronological age and
success of this procedure wasfull-scale IQ- The 
essentially complete with 
RD group was successfully 
basis of IQ. The NA group was 
significantly above that of the RD a 
The recessity and ev 
matched comparison groups
ct of other potentially
series of steps that
on the ad
in studies of children with ADD 
has been questioned recently on the grounds that it might 
unwittingly result in the ADC group being "intellectually 
superior" (Ceci & Tishman, 1984). These authors argue "for 
hyperactive children to attain comparable Full-Scale IQs to
respect to age, however only the
matched wjth the ADD group on the
. j ■
left with a mean IQ
nd ADD groups, 
visability of using IQ-
their nonimpaired clas 
sufficient intellectual reserves to 
effects of inattentiveness" (p. 
supported by Rcss and Ross
smates requires them to have 
overcome the detrimental 
21202) .
tions of failure, 
benefit from academic experier 
children do. (p. 282
(1932) :
With an IQ test, the benefits of qne-to-one 
interaction are greatly offsrl 
short attention span, inabilil 
follow directions, lack of coi
This view is
t by the child's 
ty to listen and
nfidence, expecta- 
and apparent inability to 
ces the way other
133
A more appropriate use of the IQ te
perhaps, the exclusion 
intelligence. In the pr
3t in forming groups is, 
cts with below-average
used, as recommended by Douglas (1983) "to avoid contamin­
ation with the symptoms of mental retardation" (p. 2? ) .
The success of the selection process was confirmed by
D that was significantly 
oups on a crantitative
\ subje
esent study, a cut-off of 8 5 was
establishing a group of boys with Au 
different from the comparison gr
scoring of the inattention and impulsivity subdomains from
the teacher and parent forms of 
scale of the ACTeRS, ar.d the pare 
All of these differences occurred i 
of the boys with ADD obtaining more 
who were normal achievers (NA) or 
These differences were expecte 
exceptions, the dependent measures 
same as the selection criteria used
One exception concerned the SNAP. The selection of
subjects was based on the use of 
(American Psychiatric Association,
the SNAP, the attention'
it version of the ACRS. 
n the expected direction 
deviant scores than boys 
reading disabled (RD) . 
d because, with some 
reported above vere the 
in forming the groups.
the SNAP as a DSM-TII 
1980) sympto: checklist,
whereas the use of the SNAP as a dependent variable involved 
assigning scores according to the severity of each symptom 
and summing the scores across subdomains. The other 
exception concerned the attention scale (AT) from the 
ACTeRS. Although AT was not used in the selection of 
subjects, its inclusion as a dependent measure was deemed
important because of: (a) The a
present study that inattention is a 
(b) the assertion made by Ullmann a 
the A CRS cut-off of 15 is not likel 
behaved child who is ADD without 
deviant on attention but average on h
ssumption made in the 
core aspect of ADD and
id Sleator '1985a) that
■ '. | • ■ • _ ■ ^
y to identify "a well- 
Hyperactivity - i.e. 
lyperactivity” (p. 560).
Sternberg Reaction Time
T h e  e f f e c t  o f  t r e a t m e n t .
effect of treatment with MPH on the
was a two-way interaction o
The hypothesised general
f group as
Sternberg reaction time
L
based on both between- and withir-group simple effects, as
indicated in Table 26 below. Firs 
between-group differences, the initia 
of boys in the ADD group at baseline
more like that of boys in
signment by time period
t, with regard to the 
lly poorer performances 
was expected to become
the NA and RD groups following
treatment with MPH. Second, a with
1
baseline and when they were given the 
Results from the mixed design
reaction times only partially confirmed the hypothesized 
between-group effects of treatment with MPH. The finding of 
baseline reaction times fozj- boys in the ADD group that were 
slower than those of boys in the nA or RD groups was in 
agreement with the hypothesis. Contrary to the hypothesized
n-group improvement in
performance was expected for the bdys with ADD when they 
were treated with MPH compared to when they were tested at
placebo.
analysis of Sternberg
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effects, the reaction time for boys
11improve selectively with the 
Instead, treatment with placebo app 
as treatment with MPH. Neither boys 
boys with ADD taking placebo could 
Sternberg reaction times from boys 
who were not taking medication.
in the ADD group did not 
administration of MPH. 
eared to be as effective 
with ADD taking MPH nor 
distinguished in their 
of the NA and RD groups
be
Table 26
Suitmarv of Post-hoc Comparisons for the Grout3 (ADD. NA. RD)
by Time Period (Baseline, Ti, T2) Interaction Y=yes, N=no.
BETWEEN GROUP EFFECTS WITHIN GROUP EFFECTS*
DEPENDENT Baseline T1 t 2 vs. vs. Tp vs.VARIABLE Baseline T^ Baseline
Expected Y Y
—
N Y Y
Sternberg
reaction Y N N Y trend Ytime
Behavior
ratings
TAT Y Y N N Y Y
ACRS vX Y Y N Y Y
PAT Y Y Y N Y Y
PIM Y Y Y N Y Y
* ADD group onl>.
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The hypothesized within-group 
partially confirmed. The hypothes
effect was also only 
is was supported by a
significant improvement in the Sternberg reaction times for 
the boys in the ADD ^roup when they were administered MPH 
compared to when they were tested at baseline, and a trend 
toward improved reaction time when the boys in the ADD group 
were administered MPH compared to when they were given 
placebo. A finding which did not sunport the hypothesis was
the significantly faster reaction time of boys in the ADD 
group when they were administered placebo compared to when 
they were tested at baseline.
The reason for a significant i?
Sternberg reaction time with the act 
is unclear. One possible explana
the following section),effect of medication (described in 
observed as an enhancement of Sternberg reaction times for
ncrease ir the speed of
ministration of placebo
txon is the carry-over
boys in the placebo condition who were previously treated
with MPH. According to this explanation, the inclusion of 
faster reaction times for boys from the group receiving MPH 
first results in the calculation of a faster overall mean 
reaction time for boys in the placebo condition relative to 
the baseline condition. A limital 
explanation is that it does not account for the significant 
increase in speed between baseline and T^ for the comparison 
groups. This latter findings suggest that the reduction in 
mean Sternberg reaction time at T^ (in the case of the NA
tion of the carry-over
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and RD groups) and during 
of the ADD group) influenced by
membership and drug condition.
Another explanation for the diop in Sternberg reaction
jtime between the baseline and placebo is that of a practice
effect. Although practice effects 
to the Sternberg at baseline were e
the placelpc condition (in the case 
factors other than group
it is possible that the
resulting from exposure 
xpeefced to be negligible, 
insufficiently familiar 
the testing room and the
boys were
with the physical surroundings of
task itself to perform optimally iri their first session. A 
component of this practice effect may be found from
examination of slopes for the re 
Figure 3. The slope of t 
that an additional 125 m
action time function in 
tie plot fo!r baseline data indicates 
s of processing time was required
for each digit scanned in short-term memory. The slopes of 
comparable plots for Tj and T2 place this requirement at 69 
and 72 ms, respectively. These findings suggest that 
children in the present study required more time for the 
serial comparison stage of information processing on initial 
exposure to the Sternberg task thai
sessions.
A second hypothesized effect 
reaction times of boys with ADD was 
of group assignment by time period 
basis for such an interaction was e 
improvement in the reaction time
n they did in subsequent
of MPH on the Sternberg 
a three-way interaction 
by session half. The 
xpected to be a selective 
of boys with ADD in the
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of fatigue created throu 
were thought to tax the 
modulate arousal and, i 
capacity overload. If the
second half of their s^dsion. The reascjn for such an 
improvement, from a capacity perspective, is that conditions
repeated exposure to the task!h
.ADD child's impaired ability to 
n turn, lead to a condition of
Virginia Douglas (1980; douglas & Peters, 1979), to enhance
al, it follows that the largest 
realized in the second half of the
the modulation of arous 
performance gain might be 
session.
The findings of the
hypothesized selective improvement
boys with ADD in the sec
effect o
present
on
MPH is, as suggested by
study did not support a
in the reaction time of
d half of their session since a
three-way group by time period by
was not found. Neither was there evidence of initial
differences between boyh with AD 
comparison groups that was specifi 
their sessions.
In summary, there aplpteared to 
the reaction tiroes of al 
with baseline, regardless 
assigned. This decrease
of a general practice e 
least in part, by an
3 and boys in the two
c to the
of the g
,
session half interaction
second half of
have been a decrease in 
the boyjs at T^ ind T2 compared
roup to which they were
in Sternberg reaction time with
Isubsequent exposures to the task appears to have been part
increase
scanning. There was hoyeVer, an
feet that was accounted for. at
in the rate of memory
additiona 1 trend toward
improved reaction time demonstrated 
group when they received the active 
when they were given placebo.
Qrfleg.. 9t.. treatment. 
the likelihood of having 
effects through the use of 
the-less of theoretical 
effects had actually occurfred. The 
ADD group assignment and time period 
time was found to be based 
differences, as indicated in
139
counter-b 
interest
by the boys in the ADD
medication, compared to
h " ■ ■ • i
Provisions were made to minimize 
order of treatment or carry-over 
alancing. It was none- 
to find out if these 
two-way interaction of 
for Sternberg reaction 
on betweerji-group and within-group 
Table 27 below.
Table 27
£qst.:hog_.jgomBar isonts .Grsyp .PZEl by..,.Time Period
X T i 2.) Intjgjr<ag,tio.p. Y-=yes. N~no.
■BEIWEJE.W .GRQJLP_^TjE.CTg.
DEPENDENT
VARIABLE
T-
Expected N
Sternberg
reaction
time
WITHIN GRpUP EFFECTS
N
N
A carry-over effect was observeg 
difference in Sternberg reaction ti 
P/D subgroups. Reaction time was
condition of the D/P group compa
P/D 
2 vs* T1
D/P
T2 v s .Tx
N
as a betvs een-group 
me between the D/P and 
faster in the placebo 
red with the placebo
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condition of the P/D group. The 
differ in their Sternberg Reaction 
condition. A within-grou 
MPH conditions was found
administered first. That
MPH reached significance for the P/
D/P group. In further
placebo first, but not for the D/P group which had MPH
interaction effect between ADD gr 
session half, both treatment and -arry-over effects were
found to apply only to the
benefited performance in
two subgroups did not 
times while in the MPH 
p difference between placebo and 
for the P/D group which was given
is, the effect of treatment with
D group but not for the
post-hoc cinalyses of a three-way 
oup, time period, and
first hal f of the sessions
It is unclear how prior administration of MPH may have
the first half of a subsequent
session, however the ADD subgroup that experienced the
placebo condition after first being on MPH was significantly
faster than the group receiving placebo witnout the benefit
of previous exposure to MPH 
this carry-over effect fro 
is that it occurred as a
One 
m the MPH 
result of
in reaction time from baseline to T^ observed in the
previous set of analyses 
on Sternberg reaction timd 
difference in the D/P group and 
difference in the P/D grgup, corre 
findings.
possible explanation of 
to the placebo condition 
practice, like the drop
The predicted effect of practice 
, a reduction of the drug-placebo 
an augmenting of this 
sponded to the obtained
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fer, counteUsing a single crossov 
was very similar to the present one, 
found a practice effect for 
This effect of practice w 
testing session that followed the 
period, and was believed to ha
ignificant carry-over effect whereby "the drug-placebo
difference scores for children ass
placebo were not so great 
before drug" (p. 205) .
An alternative explana tion is th
Sternberg task while in the MPH cond
salient than the practice
may have been more salient 
time. That is, the practi 
MPH condition may have prc 
change in behavior (i.e., 1
speed of responding in the 
the D/P group, compared to what i
r-balanced design that 
Ackerman et al. (1982)
all of their cognitive measures, 
as principally apparent in the 
first three-week time 
ve contributed to a
igned to drug before
as for those receiving placebo
that occ
condition. One way in whicph practice in the MPH condition
was in the
at the practice on the 
ition was somehow more 
urred in the placebo
reduction of reaction
cing f faster responses in the
condition of the P/D group that was not preceded by MFH.
Pelham, Milich and Walker (19Co) 
explanation for the carry-over effect
over effect was reflected in children
duced a rqore or less permanent 
earning) \l/hich in turn enhanced 
subsequent placebo condition of 
t_ was in the placebo
their single crossover, counter-balanced study of single 
dose effects of MPH on spelling performance. Their carry-
arrived at a similar 
which they observed in
who received MPH after
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placebo doing significantly bette 
while those who received MPH befor 
in their performances. The authors 
of failure that accompanied relat 
in the MPH condition may have 
children's subsequent performance
Sternberg Error Rate
The effect of treatment. Tr
r on their second day, 
e placebo did not differ 
proposed the minimizing 
|vely strong performances 
"positively affected the 
n placebo” (p. 324).
eatment with MPH was not 
Sternberg error rates of 
r were carry-over effects 
error rates in the present study, 
with regard to treatment effects 
y by Peloquin and Klorman 
an and Bo^rgstedt (1987) suggesting 
on Sternberg performance 
possible explanation for
found to significantly reduce the 
the boys in the ADD group.j Neithe 
apparent with Sternberg 
These negative findings 
conflict with the outcome of a stud 
(1986), and Coons, Kiorm 
that the predominant effect of MPH 
is the enhancement of accuracy. A 
this failure to replicate the findings of the Klorman group 
is that the aforementioned research 
set and a reinforcement contingency 
In contrast, the present study empl 
which placed equal emphasis on spe 
be that MPH facilitates the child 
the instructional set rather than accuracy per se.
Boys in the ADD group were found to have higher error 
rates than boys in the comparison gjroups. These differences
ers used an instructional 
which stressed accuracy, 
oyed an instructional set 
ed and accuracy. It may 
s ability to respond to
of treatment condition
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were found to occur independently 
(baseline, placebo and MPH)
T 2 ) • However, they were
or time period (baseline, and 
limited to the "no” responses in
tthe second half of the sessions a  a memory set size of 
four. A similar difference was fourid between the ADD group 
and the RD group for "yes" responses in the first half of 
the sessions at a set size of four. Both sets of findings 
are consistent with differences between hyperactive and
normal children reported by Sergeant and Scholten (1983,
In addition, the1985b; Van der Meere & Sergeant, 1)87). 
first set of findings lends some support to the hypothesized
lild's ability to modulate arousalimpairment of the ADD ch: 
and, in turn, ccpe with condition s of capacity overload
created through exposure tb the secopd half of the session
Delayed Reaction Time
The effect of treatment. The administration MPH to the
boys with -PDD was found 
their delayed reaction t 
carry-over effects for DR 
could not be found between
to have no significant effect on
Neither were there 
ly, differences in DPT
ime (DRT)
T. Final
the boys with ADD and boys in the 
comparison groups. This latter observation fails to support 
the finding of slower DRT in hyperactive children by 
Firestone and Douglas (1975), although the later authors 
used a 10,000 ms delay period or preparatory interval. It 
is possible that the 750 to 2000 ms preparatory interval
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iused in the present study was insu 
kind of miniature vigilance situation believed to be crucial
fficient to create the
in eliciting differences between ADD
Teacher and Parent Behavior Rating Scales
The effect of treatment. The teacher and parent
and non-ADD groups.
collected at the end ofbehavior rating scale measures were 
the first and second time periods to confirm that boys with 
ADD responded to treatment with MPR. An effect of MPH on 
behavLor ratings was considered likely because, unlike the 
other dependent variables, the dosage of MPH was titrated to 
a criterion of behavior change as reported by parents.
The expectation of a significant effect of MPH on the 
overt socia] behavior of boys with ADD was fulfilled to some 
degree by all of the behavior reitings, except for the 
teachers' ratings of attention (AT) on the ACTeRS and 
impulsivity (TIM) on the SNAP. Two-way group by time period 
interactions were not fopnd for either AT or TIM. In 
contrast, scores from the one remaining teacher (TAT) and 
three remaining paiant (ACRS, PAT and PIM) behavior rating 
scales conformed rather closely with the expected between- 
group and within-group patterns.
Between-group differences were seen as significantly 
higher scores on the four aforementioned scales for boys in
the ADD group at baseline and at Tj_, 
This between-group diff
than boys in the NA and
erence either decreasedRD groups.
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as in the case of TAT was no
significant at T2 • Within-group d j.f 
significantly lower TAT, ACRS, PAT and PIM scores for boys
with ADD in the MPH condition than in 
baseline conditions.
Two important differences have 
effect of treatment with MPH
longer statistically 
tnrences occurred as
either the placebo or
emerged between the 
cn Sternberg reaction time and
the effect of treatment with MPH 01b teacher and parent
behavior rating. First, th 
appear to have been subjecte 
was evident with Sternberg reaction 
social behaviors of boys in the place 
preceded by treatment with MPH were not improved over those
observed when treatment with
the placebo condition. Second, the
e later set of measures do not 
d to the carry-over effect that 
time. That is, the 
bo condition that was
the active medication followed
with MPH on teacher and parent behaviolr rating scales appear
effects of treatment
to have conformed more closely to the 
and within-group effects outlined in T^ble 26 
In summary, the social behavior 
group improved significantly while th 
with MPH on four of six 
iiuprovement occurred both wi 
levels, and in reference t 
comparison groups. Teachers
hypothesised between-
th respect 
o the beh 
' ratings
s of boys in the ADD 
ey were being treated 
behavior prating scales. This 
to their own baseline 
avior of boys in the 
of the behavior of the
beys with ADD who were being tz’e^ited with MPH became
indistinguishable from their rating of the comparison
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subjects, on at least one behavior rating scale (TAT).
Unlike the effect of treatment-
reaction time, there was
with MPH on Sternberg
no evidence to suggest that prior 
exposure to MPH would make treatment with placebo more 
effective.
Hethd^PlQqic?! Issues
The precert study failed to bonfirm the hypothesized 
effects of treatment with MPH on Sternberg reaction time, 
although many of these hypothesized effects were found with 
measures of social behavior. In pa
Sternberg reaction tunes 
failed to distinguish i 
treatment with placebo, 
were seen as a reduction
in respon
rticular, the speeding of 
se to treatment with MPH 
tself from a similar response to 
Instead, effects of the medication 
in Sternberg reaction time from the
placebo to the MPH treatment condition and as carry-over
the place 
e methodol
effect from the MPH to 
There are several possibl 
of support for the original hype 
explanations are presente
Task_gp.g.c Lfl city .
lack of significant findings perta
bo treatment conditions, 
ogical reasons for a lack 
theses. Five of there 
d below for evaluation.
One possible explanation for the
ins to the differences in 
dose-response curves of MPH for different dependent 
variables. It is possible, for example, that by titrating 
the dosage tc have an optimal effect on behaviors at home,
have beenthe resultant dosage may too high for a cognitive
task like the Sternberg, 
however, since the average dose for 
mg/kg) was at the lower end of the 
believed to be optimal
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This explanation seems unlikely 
boys in the study (0.30 
0.30 to 0.50 rog/kg range 
for improvement in both social
behavior and cognitive performance (Barkley, 1981).
Non-responders. A second possible explanation is that, 
within the group of boys with ADD in the present study, 
there was a subgroup of boys whose Sternberg reaction times 
did not decrease in response to the administration of MPH. 
The single-subiect analyses that are required to establish 
the presence of a non-responaer subgroup were not performed, 
however the presence of these boys may be inferred from 
other double-blind, placebo-controlled studies.
Twenty five percent of the ADD
Sleator's (.1986) study were non-responders to MPH dosages of
0.3, 0.5, or 0.8 mg/kg, as detern
percentile point improvement on 
ratings from the ACTeRS. Thirty 
assessed as hyperactive by Swanson 
reduce errors by 25 percent or more 
a paired-associate learning task in 
titrated dose of 12.5 mg.
The presence of a nor
children in Ullmann and
ined by a less than 20 
their attention scale 
percent qf the children 
et al. (1978) failed to 
over base]inc levels on 
response to an average,
-responder subgroup in the present
lave a "diluting effect"study would have been expected to 
with respect to the overall., group Response of the boys with 
ADD to t reatment with MPH. A potential solution to the
problem would have been to identify and exclude non­
responders from the study, in the fashion described by
■ ' • • v. -i ’ . H'iV;
Rapport et al. (1985a, 1985b, 1986, 1987, 1988).
Non-compliance. A third possi
lack of significant findings is the
ADD group to comply with 
present study, unused Ri 
counted. This assured
the medication regimen. In the 
talin tablets were returned and 
only that the overall amount
the experimenter, insure 
regularly or according to 
Pharmacokinetics. A
prescribed for the three-week treatment periods was used in 
some fashion. Unfortunately, it die not, in the absence of 
urinalysis and/or direct administration of th * medication by
the lack of more impressive MPH effects is related to the
pharmacokinetics of MPH.
MPH received by boys in tjhe present study was 0.3 0 mg/kg
Based on the findings of
plasma concentration in response to
In the present st^dy, test 
sometimes took place as late as four
The mean,
Shaywitz,
likely to occur about two hours after oral administration.
ing on the Sternberg 
hours after the child's
morning or noon hour ddse of MIfH, due to scheduling
difficulties related to children and
from out-of-town.
more appropriate times of the da
ble explanation for the 
failure of bovs in the
that medication was administered 
he prescribed regimen, 
fourth possible explanation for
final treatment dose of
et al. (1982), a peak 
a dose of this size is
their families arriving
Testing sessions were rescheduled for
whenever possible,
14?
nowever some of the boys were undoubtedly tested at times
when their plasma levels 
A way of prevent Lng the
occurred between tlw timh of test!
MPH, would have been to 
prior to testing so that
require th 
the drug
the experimenter. This Arrangement was not
constraints of the clin 
conducted.
Practice effects. A
lack of clear-cut effect^ of MPH o
was the confounding of
of MPH were less .than optimal
mismatch that sometimes 
ng and the time-ccurse of 
e boys' presenco one hour 
could be administered by 
feasible due to
ical sett
fifth pos
treatment
ing where the s»_udy was
described in an earlier s 
Two steps could h 
practice effect, fcllowi 
(1988) . One step would 
the Sternberg task during
to conduct repeated testihgs in eac
significant drop in Sternberg rea 
occur for all groups/ independent of d^-ng co 
baseline and the subsequent testinjg see. ion 
the first three-week time period, 
time was complimentary to the drug- 
present and may have contributed
sible explanation for the 
n Sternberg reaction time 
effects by practice. A 
ction time was found to 
Edition, between 
at the end of 
This drop in reaction 
induced changes that were 
to the ca^ry-over effect
ection. 
ave been 
ng the ex 
have been
ample of
to collecting baseline measures. The other might have been
taken to minimize the
Douglas et al.
to introduce the boys to 
a separate practice session, prior
h drug cohdition.
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Issues Requiring Further Considers
Titration. One oJ: the requirements of a valid drug
stud /, proposed by Sp
tign
rague and
administration of medication in standardized drug dosages, 
such as a fixed dose (mcf) or a body weight-adjusted (mg/kg) 
dose. More recently however, the advisability of this 
requirement has been questioned.
(Rapport et al., 1987, 1988) have
children tend to be optimally responsive to differing doses 
of MPH, depending on the task which they are performing. 
The implication of thi^ finding
ion should
Werry (1971), was the
Single-subject analyses 
confirmed that individual
MPH is that the medicat 
each ADD child's unique response.
If a decision is made in favu 
using a fixed dose, the 
most suitable response criterion
of titration rather than 
iiext decision involves picking the
administering individually titrated doses of MPH to children
responseis that the choice of 
levels that are inappropriate to 
of learning in the classroom. For
relatively simple cognitive task or a social behavior, both
for the administration of 
be titrated according to
On
G
concern about
criterion may result in 
the task-specific demands 
example, the choice of a
to high doses of MPH, mayof which are optimally rfesponsive 
result in titrated levels that actually impair performance 
on more complex cognitive tasks (Pelham, 1985).
to thisA suggested soluti on
of response criteria that are as c
problem is the selection 
osely related as possible
to the learning behaviors of interest
approach. Rapport et a|l. (198b) 
academic performance 
treatment should be viewed as the
therapeutic drug trial^" (p. 68) . Some of the academic
measures suggested by these authors are individually 
assigned arithmetic problems, or
which daily performance 
problems completed and 
correctly. These two scores can
percentage of academic a 
A third decision 
medication entails the
appear to be best situated to give
Adopting this
suggest "monitoring the 
of children undergoing stimulant 
s i n e  qua p q d in conducting
can be recorded as 
a perce
academic efficiency score (AEi>) which represents the
ssignments 
that is 
selection
agent in the child's orivj ronment. On balance, teachers
response
academic and behavioral 
impulsivity and hyper
difficulti 
activity
manifested; they have ready access to normal children for
oses; andinformal comparison purp 
when the morning and afternoon a 
likely to have their greatest effe 
An additional cons
learning activities,
Language Arts exercises on 
a percent of the 
at of the problems done 
then be combined into an
completed correctly, 
necessary when titrating 
of a suitable reporting
accurate accounts of druo
They are located in settings where social,
es related to inattention, 
are most likely to be
they are vi^ ith the children 
dministraiions of MPH are
deration
reports is that the school provides a complete assortment of
T
ct.
in favor bf using teacher
ranging from structured to less
structured. Recent studies (e.g., 
have shown children with ADD are 
attentional difficulties on the more 
Non-specific effects
be considered in conducting a dfuc study concerns the 
powerful expectancy effects created by the administration of
Expectancy effects werethe medication and placebo, 
exemplified by mothers' reports of 
of hyoeractivity and aggression on 
Scale, during both the placebo and M
Ponino et al,r 1983) 
more likely to display 
structured tasks. 
of medication. A final issue to
Improvement in the areas 
the Hyperactivity Rating 
PH conditions (SchDeifer
et al. , 1975). These mothers were characterized by the
authors as having "high expectatio 
help their child" and as pre 
improvements to medicatioii rather t 
(pp. 48-49).
Expectancy effects are not 
Rather, it appears that parents,
ns that the drug would 
erring "to attribute 
han to other variables"
isolated occurrences, 
teachers and clinicians
regularly report favorable outcomes for children who,
unknown to themselves, are not takin g active medication. In
a review of 31 studies which examined
stimulant medication on the behavior of hyperactive
children, "improvement" was reported
of the cases while on a stimulant medication and 39% of the 
cases while on placebo (Barkley, 1977).
The power of expectancy effects has been demonstrated 
more recently in a study by Ullmann and Sleator (1986) which
1he effect of
by social agents in 75%
n the ACTeRScompared the effects of 
attention scales ratings 
percent of the 118 childre 
MPH responders, 25 perc 
percent were placebo resp 
response of at least 20 
response that was within 2 
MPH responses.
The nonspecific 
traditionally been contai 
procedures and placebo 
design. There are addition 
effects before they become 
have parents tell their ch 
vitamin pills periodically 
(Rapport, 1988, p. 208). 
is to place the MPH and 
gelatin capsules, thereby 
differences, as recommended
of childreri with ADD. r’ifty five
n in the study were
ent were hon-responders, and 18 
onders, based on having an MPH
percentile 
0 percenti
ffects 
ned by inc 
controls
s found to reduce
Conclusion
Treatment with MPH 
reaction times of boys wit
times at baseline, however this <j3rop in 
between baseline and subse 
unique to the group of
MPH and
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placebo
classified as
il ways
a problejn 
ildren tha 
to keep 
Another ira 
placebo 
disguisi 
by Spragu
in
points, 
le points
and a placebo 
of their best
of medication have 
orporating double-blind 
into the experimental 
at coping with expectancy 
. One of these is to 
t they would be "taking 
from catching a cold" 
pfortant adaptation would 
tablets in an opaque, 
g the taste and dose 
e and Sleator (1973).
the Sternberg
h ADD relative to their reaction
reaction time
quent testing sessions was not
boys with ADD nor to the MPH
treatment condition. i 
reaction time irere found 
they were treated with
imilar re 
to occur 
placebo
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(TX) This non-specific improvement in Sternberg
; e <s en as a 
condition
performance which appeared to occur 
membership and treatment condition 
practice effect.
The effect of MPH was 
reaction times in the MPH 
condition and as a carry-over effect, 
was evident as an enhancement of S 
the placebo condition for 
after the active medicati 
received the placebo before 
In accordance with th
11
ductions in Sternberg
for boys
and for boys in the
comparison groups following the first three-webk time period
with ADD when
>- e)
independently of group 
was interpreted as a
e capacity model, the ability of 
the ADD children to modulate arousal and cope with
conditions of capacity overload wa
severely taxed in the last 
of fatigue created through 
This impairment was not e
half of t 
repeated 
vident in
boys, measured during the s 
Sternberg performance consi 
capacity model was evident 
of boys with ADD compared
significant decrease in 
relative to the placebo 
The carry-over effect 
ernberg performance in 
those bo^s who received placebo 
on compared to those boys who 
the active medication.
boys with ADD compared with the reaction times of RD and NA
econd half 
stent with
s expected to be most 
le session, as a result 
exposures to the task, 
the reaction times of
of sessions. Impaired 
the predictions of the
instead as the higher error rate 
to boys in the RD and NA groups
1.55
The results of explo 
additive factor method, as 
model, suggested that the 
all three groups at T] (the
for "noH responses in the pecond hal:: of their sessions, at 
a memory set size of four.
ratory investigations using the
prescribep by the 
ractice 
placebo
effects e 
treatment
the ADD group) were due tii? an increased rate of serial
ates forcomparison. The mean scan 
ms/digit) and T2 (71 ms/<^ igi.t) wer 
baseline (125 ms/cigit).
e nearly
these groups at Tj (68
linear stages 
xperienced by 
condition for
half that at
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INBERG PROTOC
;
OL
S u b j e c t ' s  Nar.e SES­
SION
I 3 DISK 
BASELI I
COL
fE
OR (R, i  
1st  3
o r  B
WKS
; AND DATE 
2nd 3WKS
__Ls______ 1 R: 1 XI . B:
2 . 2 R: .. B: Y:
3. 3 Y: R: B:
4 . 4 Y: B: R:
5. 1 B: R: Y:
6 . 2 B: Y: R:
7 . ___ 3 R: Y: B:
8 . 4 R: B; Y:
9. I Y: . R: B:
10 . 2 Y: B: R:
1 1 . 3 B: R: Y:
♦
1 2 .. 4 B: Y: R:
2J_=____ . 1 ....R: _ B: Y:
14, _2_____ Y: R: B:
1-5-y 3 Y: B: R:
16 ■ 4 B: R. Y:
2J_, . 1 Y: B: R:
18 i ........................ 2 B: R: .. Y:
19._________ 3 R: 8 : Y:
20 . 4 Y: R: 3:
2 1 . 1 B: Y: B1
22^__________ 2 R: Y: B:
_______________ 3 B: Y: P.:
24 . 4 R: _ Y: B:
• * y, -r .
■. t;-
APPENDIX 3
TEACHER, PARENT AND PHYSICIAN RATING
4* ;■ti&y-
. ■ > 1
s
FORMS
( APD-H: Comprehensive
T each er ' s  R?-t j ng Sca le )
ACTeRS
ls t/2nd/3rd RATING 
Dene ____/____/____ (11-16)
By_________________
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(Card $_)
C h i l d ' s  Name
Sex:  M / F (4)
/ ___ /___  (5-10)
Grade _____  (18)
School
Below are  d e s c r ip t io n s  o f  
item and compare th i s  
classmates .  C i r c l e  the) 
with your eva lua t ion .
Behavior  Item
4 . 
5,6 .
Works w e l l  independen 
P e r s i s t s  w ith  task  fo  
reasonab le  amount o f  
completes ass igned  ta  
with l i t t l e  a d d i t io n a l  
Follows simple  d i r ec  
Fol lows a sequence o f  
Functions w e l l  in  the
: t i
c h i l d r e n '  
c h i l d ' s  beh 
numeral th
behav io r ,  
av io r  with
ATTENTION
iy
time ...........
sk s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  
as s is tan ce
(19-20)
P lea se  read each 
tha t  o f  h is/her
a t  most c l o s e l y  corresponds
Almost
Nevhr
Aimost
Always
classroom
HYPERACTIVITY
(out o f  seat
8 . 
9. 
10 . 
11 .
12 .
13 .
14 ,
15.
16.
18
19 .
20 . 
21. 
2 2 .
23
24 .
Extremely o ve rac t ive
"on the go " )  ..............
O ver react !  ................. .
F idgety (hands always busy) 
Impuls ive ( a c t s  o r  talJ^s without  
R est le ss  (squirms in
Behaves p o s i t i v e l y  wi 
V erba l  communication 
Nonverbal communicati 
Fol lows group norms a 
C ites  gene ra l  r u l e  vb 
("We a r e n ' t  supposed 
S k i l l f u l  a t  making n 
Approaches s i tu a t io n s
th
T r i e s  to ge t  others  
S ta r t s  f i g h t s  over  nc 
Makes m al ic ious  fun c 
De f ie s  au th o r i ty  . . .  
Picks on others  . . . .  
Mean and c ru e l  to ot
seat )
SOCIAL SKILLS
ruL
peers/c la  
c l e a r  and "c  
on accurate  
n4 s o c ia l  
eh c r i t i c i z i  
to uo that)  
f r i en d s  . 
con f iden t ly
ew
OPPOSITIONAL
ijnto t roub le
thing ..........
f  people . . .
e r  ch i ld ren
1 2 3 4 5 ( 2 1 )
1 2 3 4 5 ( 22 )
1 2 3 4 5 (23)
1 2 3 4 5 (24)
1 2 3 4 5 (25)
1 2 3 4 5 (26)
1 2 3 4 5 (27)
1 2 3 4 5 (28)
1 2 3 4 5 (29)
2 3 4 5 (30)
1 2 3 4 5 (31)
ssmates . 1 
annected"
es
O 3 4 5 (32)
1 2 3 4 5 (33)
1 2 3 4 5 (34)
1 2 3 4 5 (35)
1 2 3 4 5 (36)
1 2 3 4 5 (37)
1 2 3 4 5 (38)
1 2 3 4 5 (39)
1 2 3 4 5 (40)
1 2 3 4 5 (41)
1 2 3 4 5 (42)
1 2 3 4 5 (43)
1 2 3 4 5 (44)
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C h i l d ' s  
Date o f
Name
B ir th J ___ /_
SNAP -  TEACHER'S VERSION 
lst/2nd/3rd RATIN
___________ _ ID _
Done ____/____/___ [ By
Sex : M / F ( )
____  ( )
(Card #_)
OBSERVATION
Ina t tent ion
_____________ L
Not at  
a l l  
0
Just a 
l i t t l e
P re t ty
much
2\
Very
much
3
1. Often f a i l s  to  f i n i s h  thingjs 
he or  she s t a r t s (45)
(46)
(47)
(48) 
(49'
2. Often d o e sn ' t  seem to l i s t e r
3. E a s i l v  d i s t r a c t e d
4. Has d i f f i c u l t y  concentrating  
on school  work o r  other  tas^  
r e o u i r in o  susta ined  a t ten t ic
s
n
5. Has d i f f i c u l t y  s t i c k in g  
tc  a p la v  a c t i v i t y
Im pu ls iv i ty
6. Often ac ts  b e fo re  thinking 1 (50)
(51)
(52)
(53)
(54)
(55)
7. S h i f t s  e x c e s s i v e ly  from _ one a c t i v i t y  to  another___L
8. Has d i f f i c u l t y  o rgan iz ing  w^rik 
( t h i s  not be ing  due to  
_.........c o g n i t i v e  impairment)________ i_______
9. Needs a l o t  o f  superv is ion
10. Freouent lv  c a l l s  out in c lab s
11. Has d i f f i c u l t y  awa it ing  turh 
in qanes or  croup s i tu a t io n s
H ype rac t iv i ty
12. E xcess iv e ly  runs about  
or  c l imbs on th ings (56)
(57)
(58)
(59)
(60)
13. Has d i f f i c u l t y  s i t t i n g  s t i l l l  
or f i d g e t s  ex c e s s iv e ly
14. Has d i f f i c u l t y  s l a v in g  seatled
15. Moves about e x c e s s i v e ly  
during s leep
16. I s  always "on the go"  or act 
as i f  "d r iven  bv a motor"
s
Peer In te ra c t io n s
17. F igh ts ,  h i t s ,  punches, etc . (61)
(62)
(63)
(64)
(65)
(66) 
(67)
18. I s  d i s l i k e d  bv other  childderi
19. Frequent ly  in te r ru p ts
other c h i l d r e n ' s  a c t i v i t i e s
20. Bossy; always t e l l i n g
other ch i ld ren  what to do
21. Teases or  c a l l s  other  
ch i ld ren  names
22. Refuses to p a r t i c i p a t e  
in croup a c t i \ i t i e s
23. Looses temper o ften  and easlillv
(Card #_)
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ABBREVIATED CONNERS RATING SCARE -  
lst/2nd/3rd RATING! 
C h i l d ' s  Name ,___
Sex: Male / Female (4)
Today 's  Date ____/____/____ (11
T each er 's  Name ________________
School
Date o f  B ir th
M6)
Your Name
Re la t ionsh ip  to Ch i ld :  1. m
s =r=r= = sr.= = =s as =r =s =r =: m==*= =s===:
L is ted  below are  de sc r ip t ion s  
problems they sometimes have,  
and dec ide  how much you think  
problems. P lace  a check mark 
your c h i l d  a t  the p resen t  time.
Phone Number
o f  ch i ld ren
PARENT'S VERSION
ID
J_/
(1-3)
(5-10)
C h i l d ' s  Age i________  (17)
School Grade _______ (18)
___________________  (19-20)
aqher, 2. fa th e r ,  3. other
: 3-r r= =r sr =s= = = = cri= r====
pi)
s behav io r  and the  
P lease  rea<3 each item c a r e f u l l y  
your ch i ld  :Ls bothered by these  
in the column th a t  bes t  d e sc r ibe s
Not at  
a l l
0
Pret
muc
2
ty
h
OBSERVATION
1. R e s t le s s  or  o v e rac t iv e
2. E x c i t a b le ,  impuls ive
3. D is turbs  o ther  ch i ld ren
4. F a i l s  to f i n i s h  th ings  he
s t a r t s  -  short  a t ten t ion  span
5. Constant ly  f i d g e t i n g
6. In a t te n t i v e ,  e a s i l y
d i s t r a c ted_____________
7. Demands must be met immed­
ia te  .Iy_ -  e a s i l y  f ru s t r a te d
8. Cr ies  o f ten  and e a s i l y
9. Mood changes qu ick ly  
and dr a s t i c a l l y ________
o. Temper outbu rsts ,  exp los ive  
ar. 1 jj nPre d ic t a b le  behavior
ust  a 
l i t t l e
_1__
Very
much
( 22 )
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26) 
( -7 )  
(28;
(29)
(30)
( 31)
SNAP -  
1st/
C h i l d ' s  Name
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PARENT'S VER 
2nd/3rd RATIi 
ID _
SION
IG
(Card #_)
5ex: M / F ( ) 
( )Date o f  B i r th  / / Dor10 / / By
OBSERVATION
In a t te n t ion
Not at 
a l l  
0
Just a 
l i t t l e  
1
P retty
muih
Very
much
3
1. Often f a i l s  to  f i n i s h  thine 
he or  she s t a r t s
[S
(32)
(33)
(34)
(35) 
(36'
2. Often d o esn ' t  seem to l i s t?J3
3 . Eas.ilv d i s t r a c t e d
4. Has d i f f i c u l t y  concentrat ir  
on school work or  o ther  tas 
r e a u i r in a  susta ined  a t tent i
‘g
;k
,o
sr»
5. Has d i f f .  :u l ty  s t i c k in g  
tc a o lav  a c t i v i t y
Im pu ls iv i ty
6. Often acts  b e fo re  thinkinc (37)
(38)
(39)
(40)
(41)
(42)
7. S h i f t s  e x c e s s i v e ly  frem 
one a c t i v i t y  to  another
8. Has d i f f i c u l t y  o rgan iz ing  v 
( t h i s  not be ing  due to
coon i t ive  impairment)
ork
9. Needs a l o t  o f  superv is ion
10. Frequent ly  c a l l s  out in clc s:5 .
11. Has d i f f i c u l t y  awa it ing  tut
in games.or croup s i tu a t io r
n
s
H ype rac t iv i ty
12. E xcess ive ly  runs about
or climbs on th ings (43)
(44)
(45)
(46)
(47)
13. Has d i f f i c u l t y  s i t t i n g  s t i i  
or f i d q e t s  exc e s s iv e ly
1
14. H a s . d i f f i c u l t y  s tav ing  seat e<;
15. Moves about e x c e s s i v e ly
durinq r *
16. I s  always. the go" or ac 
as i f  " d n v e n  bv a motor"
t;
___
Peer In te ra c t ion s
17. F io h t s . h i t s ,  punches, etc . 1 (48)
(49)
(50)
(51)
(52)
(53)
(54)
18. Is  d i s l i k e d  bv other c h i ld : er
19. Frequently  in te r rup ts
other  c h i l d r e n ' s  a c t i v i t i e s
20. Bossy; always •ce lling
other ch i ld ren  what to do
21. Teases o r  c a l l s  other  
ch i ld ren  names
22. Refuses to p a r t i c i p a t e
ir. qroup a c t i v i t i e s
23. Looses temper o ften and eas i j V . ___ 1__
SNAP -  
IS
C h i l d ' s  Name
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PHfSICl
t/2nd/3r
AN'S
■d ra : 
i d
/____/
VERSION
?i ;;g
• •' „ V- \
(Card #_)  
Sex: M / F ( )
Date o f  B ir th  / / ElOI
t
ha
; i
f
ie By . ( )
ned by 
Lng the 
)uld be 
i t s  and
The fo l l o w in g  r a t in g s  are  
d i r e c t l y  obse rv ing  the c h i ld  
parent  about the c h i l d ' s  be 
made as independently  as pos. 
teachers ,  on t h e i r  ve r s ion s  c
5 be based 
jnd, where 
v i o r  a t  he 
b le  of thos 
the SNAP.
on inforor 
necessary ,  
me. These  
:e  r a t in g s  e
a t io n  obta i  
by question:  
r a t in g s  she 
lade by parei
OBSERVATION
Ina t ten t ion
Not
all
0
at Just a 
l i t t l e
1
i
Piretry
nuch
2
Very
juch
___3__
1. Often f a i l s  to  f i n i s h  thi  
he or  she s t a r t s
n<Js
(55)
(56)
(57)
(58)
(59)
2. Often d o esn ' t  seen tg l i s t in
3. E a s i l y  d i s t r a c t e d
4. Has d i f f i c u l t y  concentrat  
on school work or  o ther  t  
r e q u i r in g  susta ined  atten
irtg 
a iks  
t ion____
5.- Has d i f f i c u l t y  s t i c k in g  
to  a o lav  a c t i v i t y
Im pu ls iv i ty
6. Often acts  b e fo re  th ink ir q — (60)
(61)
(62)
(63)
(64)
(65)
7. S h i f t s  e x c e s s i v e ly  from 
one a c t i v i t v  to  another8. Has d i f f i c u l t y  organ iz ing  
( t h i s  not be ing  due to 
ccon i t iv e  impairment)
>/ork
.
9. Needs a l e t  t f  suoerv is ic n
10. Freauentiv  c a l l s  out in c l€|ss
11. Has d i f f i c u l t y  awa it ing  t 
in names or  croup s i t u a t i
u:
or
•n
LS______
Hyperact iv i ty
12. Excess ive ly  runs about 
or climbs on th inas (66)
(67)
(68)
( 6 9 )
(70)
13. Has d i f f i c u l t y  s i t t i n g  st  
or f i d a e t s  e x c e s s i v e ly
i l l
14. H a s  d i f f i c u l t y  s tav ing  se a-ted
lb .  Moves about e xc e s s iv e ly  
during s leep
16. I s  always "on the go ’’ or  
a s  i f  "dr iven bv a motor"
ac|ts
* . 1 ---------------  ---
APP
ACTeRS PROFILE FOR BOYS (Ull 
SNAP CLASSROOM NORMS FO
ENDIX C 
ann, Sle 
BOYS
m
(Swa
ator and 
nson et
Sprague, 1935) 
al., 1981)
ACTORS PROFILE fat BOYS
Percent of 
sample
95
90
£0
70
60
50
40
30
10
5
ATTENTION
HYPER­
ACTIVITY
SOCIAL
SKILLS OPPOSITIONAL
-----16-
6-10
Circle ti%e raw scores in 
ami determine percentiles
Some raw scores represen 
{e.a., for Oppositional 
represents the range from
22-25
each of the four (factor! columns in the leftmost column
t a rang^ 
qehavior, 
the p
of percentile scores 
the perfect score of 5 
urcentile on up).
SNAP CLASSROOM NORMS
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FACTOR 6 - 7  It EAR 
(N - 89)
8 -  
(N
INATTENTION
aunrsrrrssx
1.29
srsrrirra: 
+ .95
szsssss
Q. 95 ± .88 0.90 + .79
IMPULSIVITY 1.10 + .86 0. 76 ± .77 0.68 + .71
HYPERACTIVITY 1.00 + .90 0 81 ± .79 0.48 + .61
PEER INTERACTION 0.75 + •75 0. 60 ± .78 0.42 + .54
FOR 30YE
9 YEARS 
* 63)
10 - 11 YEARS 
(N = 55)
ADD 1.19 + .86 0. 85 + .79 0.78 + .71
ADD - H 1.13 + 82 0 83 + .75
CONNERS * ARS 1.02 + .73 0. ;0 + .72
0.69 + .63
0.64 + .58
. • • i
• !>■"' .sV >- r:'; V.'. Vi ' ’
■ ■ - ' ■ ■ . ' ■ , \ ^
■ O':
-f'.'
■
</
- " '
. ,v
i f #
• *
"•3. ‘ >*•
w*
?; S'S :■
*>{* - ■
Vj-1 <l*,v
APPENDIX D
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOVA) TABLES
;v V
.... (.j - -
■ S'.•
. • -7 •»*’ •'?>- " • * Ay - ’ l - ■ .. <J, •f,,V7«r •;
-VStii■«■ •' V^ '
•v- m?>\u /,:si
'  • ' '  -n . • » > -• ■•;/ V; . • • - N«V' •, «
s';$p !
, , , •’ '* ‘ - " ;
: • • V/:
•• ; ' - > . , . ;
_ - r s  .'1
• V4'. ■i V .
Table 14
One-Way ANOVAs Performed on .Age. an<l .Full, g,c.ale_W_ISC-R, IQ
168
H I Q l
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: AGE
SOURCE- _DF_MODEL
ERROR
TOTAL
MEM_SQUME_
2
33
35
19
205
50656566 
L50128558
J!.VAbUE
0.09 0.9097
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: FIQ
SOURCE, _DF_
MODEL
ERROR
TOTAL
2
33
35
■KEAN.SQU.ARE_398
76
46969697
24426079
F VALUE
5.23 0.0107
Table 15
One-Wav ANOVAs Performed
169
on Behavid>r Rating .Scale Scores
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: AT
.
SOURCE DF__ MELAN SQUARE. F VALUE P
MODEL 2 326 . 93686869 21 .84 0.0001
ERROR 33 14 97015611
TOTAL 35 1147 88888889
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: TAT
SOURCE DF MEA1V SOUARE F VALUE P
MODEL 2 155 71969697 22 . 68 0.0001
ERROR 33 6.•136547291
TOTAL 35
, .
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: TIM .
SOURCE DF MEAT* SOUARE F VALUE p
MODEL 2 111 . 67626263 8 .76 0.0009
ERROR 32 12 74 3 52 617
TOTAL 35
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: ACR?.
SOURCE DF MEA?I SOUARE F VALUE pMODEL 2 801 .£10580808 64 .22 0.0001
ERROR 33 12 .At8567493
TOTAL 35
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: PAT
SOURCE OF ME,Vis SOUARE F VALUE p
MODEL 2 339 t86060606 114 12 0.0001ERROR 33 2 97814509
TOTAL 35
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: PIM
SOURCE DF MEAN SOUARE F VALUE pMODEL 2 265 o0580808 46. 41 0.0001EPP'-'R 33 5 71395776
TOTAL 35
ANOVA for the Effect of
Table 16
SOURCE DF
G
S/G
2
33
170
Time Peri
MEAN SOUAPE
T
GxT
SxT/G
R
GxR
SxR/G
R
Gxl' 
S x h  M
GxM
SxM/G
2
4
6 C
1
2
33
1
2
33
1
2
33
78047
57607'
250 18 8_
14:*17?,
1‘"' r74 , 
. 37 01,
6405 *2 , 
4178 , 
23085.
000 
625 92 7 
125 
945 
332
368910.
8178.
22343.
68
23
12
6693593.000 
17831.8C9 
36190.906
Lod on Stetnberq RT
F VALUE
0.135
35.6203.851
27.7-460.181
16.511
0.366
184.952
0.493
n. s,
0.001
0.008
< 0.001 n. s.
< o . o o :
n.s.
< 0.001 
n . s .
TxR
GxTxR
SxTxR/G
2
4
66
12000, 
12998, 
11862
58 
016 
5C8
1.012
1.096
n. 3.
n. s.
TxH
GxTxH
SxTxH/G
2
4
66
17252. 
12464, 
20486,
85 
7 c
331
0.842 
0.608
n.s.
n.s.
RxH
GxRxH
SxRxH/G
1
2
33
2138 3, 
10773. 
10178.
3 C 
25 24
2. iqi 
1.059
n.s.
r >.
TxM
GxTxM
SxTxM/G
2
4
66
267420,
7467.
62
4 6 74
13.569 
0.379
< 0.001
n.s.
RxM
GxRxM
SxRxM/G
1
233
66613, 
4663 , 
13515,
5678
36
4.929 0.345 0.034n .s .
HxM
GxHxM
SxHxM/G
1
2
33
21718
21592
20923
11
12
91
1.038
1.032
0.7 03 
0.070
n.s.
n.s
TxRxH
JxTxRxH
SxTxRxH/G
TxRxM •
GxTxRxM
SxTxRxM/G
2
4
6 6
7915, 
785 , 
11260.
53
36
91
2
4
66
7059 
6247 
11868,
55
2 C
3 C
0.595 
0.695
n.s.
n.s,
n .s .
n.s.
TxHxM
GxTxKxM
SxTxH>:M/G
RxHxM 
GxRxHxM 
SxRxHxM/’G
2
4
6 6
3513
11218
9508
26
52
41
1 
2 
3 3
50128. 
415 
9799 .
31
18
891
5.115
o. 04)2
n.s.
n.s .
O.OJln.s.
TxRxHxM
GxTxRxHxM
SxTxRxHxM/G
2
4
66
101.17 
2287 , 
11923
563
180
594
0.849
0.192 n.s.n.s.
Key: G- group S= subje
sess ion  h a l f  Mf
TOTAL 863
c t  T= time 
memory se
52100.83
per iod  
t  s i z e
P|= response type
T a b l e  17
ANOVA f o r  th e  E f f e c t  o f C
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r d e r  o f Freatment on S t e r n b e r a
SOURCE DF MEAN SOUAR]l F vat .tItf p
G 1
s /g n
371814.81. 
307142.12.
3 1.21
3
1 n . s.
T 1 
GxT 1 
SxT/G 13
54797.01: 
113156.75< 
11724.27'
> 4.67 
) 9.65 
S
4 0.050 
1 0.009
R 1 
GxR 1
SxR/G 13
196746.62!
54415.10;
10301.001
5 19.10 
! 5.28
)
9 0.001 
3 C.039
H 1 
GxH 1
SxH/G 13
83909.756 
2143.79] 
14754.03!
) 6.02 
0.14.
5 0.029 
5 n. s .
M 1 
GxM 1 
SxM/G 13
973333.87! 
34359.35! 
20316.3 4(
i 46.75$ < 0.001 
! 1.651 n . s .
!
TxR 1 
GxTxR 1 
SxTxR/G 13
14300.80!
169.451
9461.29!
i . 5 i :
; o . o i !
i
2 n . s .
3 n . s .
TxH 1 
GxTxH 1 
SxTxH/G 13
2675.90' 
141590.12! 
25145.03!
’ 0.10! 
5.63!
j n . s .
0.034
RxH 1 
GxRxH 1 
SxRxH/G 13
1681.37! 
7272.05! 
2652.39*
1 0.63^ 
i 2.741
1 n. s .
2 n . s .
TxM 1 
GxTxM X 
SxTxM/G 13
7425.57C 
16200.67< 
25118.46!
0.296
0.545
•
5 n . s . 
5 n . s .
RxM 1 
GxRxM 1 
SxRxM/G 13
24791.93* 
665.602 
19494.81*
2.361
0.065
n . s .
i n . s .
HxM 1 
GxHxM 1
SxHxM/G 13
21803.70:
0.10.
19901.21!
1.096
0 . 0 0 c
n . s . 
n.9.
TxRxH 1 
GxTxRxH 1 
SxTxRxH/G 13
426.846 
1596.045 
19032.14 T|
0.022 
0.084
n . s . 
n . s .
TxRxM 1 
GxTxRxM 1
SxTxRxM/G 13
586.54c 
11027.801
9637.441
0.061 
1.14 4
n . s . 
n . s .
TxHxM 1 
GxTxHxM 1 
SxTxHxM/G 13
1625.625 
24.02 € 
10504.235
0.155
0.002
n. s . 
n.c .
RxHxM 1 
GxRxHxM 1 
SxRxHxM/G 13
1824.794
0.251
11820.625
0.154
0 . 0 0 c
n . s . n . s .
TxRxHxM 1  
GxTxRxHxM 1 
SxTxRxHxM/G 13
10320.156
636.006
32446.730
0.318 
0.020
n . s . 
n . s .
TOTAL 239
Key: G= group S- subjec 
H= sess ion  h a l f  M-
X-V—
IT
38449.102
T= time 
lemory se t
per iod  R- 
s i z e
response type

A NOVA .£qk—fcfae. 
Er^or Rates
s ource_____________
Table 19
;/G
T
GxT
sjccZcl
RGxJR
SxR/G
H
GxH
SxK/G
2JL
l
22.
1
l
_13.
1
1
13
1
1
13
17 3
-Ordejr.
liEiNIL^ lLL&R;
0.44
JL_3
8S12.
0.0
0.02
0.07
0.09 
0.07
JUQ2
0.04
0.0
0.03
14
of. Treatment _orL^Sternb<?rg
F J/ALUfL.
1.15 6 n. s
0.812
0.27
2.34 
1.36
n.s. 
n. s .
n . s . 
n . s .
1.189
0.362
n . s . 
n. s .
M
GxM
SxM/G
TxR
GxTxR
SxTxR/G
TxH
GxTxH
SxTxH/G
1
1
13
1
1
13
1
1
13
0.89 
0.02 
0.0
5 1 2 .295 
0.290
0.004
n.s .
73
0.05 
0.00 
0.04
1.317
0.031
n.s.
n.s,
0.09
0.0
0.031
02
1.442
0 . 0 !
n.s,
n.s.
RxH
GXP.XH
SxRxH/G
1
1
22.
0.05
O.uO
0.0
9
1
14
4.210
0.079
n.s.
n.s,
TxK 
GxT. .. 
SxTxM/G
RxM
GxRx.M
SxRxM/G
KxM
GxHxM
SxKxX/G
1
1
JL3_
1
1
13
1
1
13
0.0
o.oc
Q.0C
C 6 0.120
0.0 03
0.0
0.0
0 . 0 :
13
31
30
C . 04| 
0.0 
0.02
3 5
n.s.
n.s.
r s . 
n.s,
n . s 
n.s,
TxRxH
GxIxRxK
SxTxRxH/G
1
1
13
0 . 0£ 
0.01 
0.0*
n.s.
n.s.
TxR.xM 
G xT XRX 3! 
SxTxRxM/G
TxHxM
GxTxHxM
SxTxHxy/G
1
1
13
1
1
13
0.0 
0.04
0 .02
C 1 n.s.
n.s.
00
o.O
0.0
12
n.s.
n.s.
2 1 .
RxHxM 
GxRxKxM 
SxRxHxy/G
1
1
22. .
0 . 05 
0 . 0C 
O.O;
3.661 
0.104
n . s 
n.s
Tx-RxKxM
GxTxRxHxM
SxTxRxHxM/G
TOTAL
Key:
1
1
22.
G- group S — subje 
H- session half M
239
O.OC
0.01
2 , 2 2
0.002
0.781
n.s
n.s
ct T= time = memory se
0.00
period response type
t size
SCUB.CJEL JPJL
Table 20
&NP.YA f o r  t h e  E f f e c t  o f  T ir id  P e r i o d  6 n  D e l a y e d  Re a c t i o n  T im e
174
MEM_S^VARi:__ JL ZAI-UE
G
§z g._____
T
UXT
S x T /G
2
.33.
2
4
66
TOTAL
Key:
107
G« group S= subject T= time
39483.750
_1610J^45;L
1465.570 
1699.65 
2901.892
7584.766
V
2-452 n.s
0.505
0.586
n.s,
n.s,
period
175
Table 21
ANOVA for the Effect pf„Qx^r^of_Jre,at;Tnen t..gn_D£jLay
Reaction Time
JOE. MGAN SQUARE JELVZtLUfi.
G
S/G
1
JL3.
375.550
6616.566
0.057 n . s
T
GxT
SxT/G
1
1
_13_
712.041
P88.885
2831.596
0.251
0.314
n. s. 
n . s .
TOTAL 29
Key: G= group S= subject
4303.531
T= time period
A NOV A for the Effect of Time Period 4>n Teacher Beha_yior
Table 22
JRai'inq Scale Proportion Scares
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: AT 
SOURCE _____ DF KEAN SQUARE F VALUE
G
S/G
2
27
T
GxT
SxT/G
2
4
54
TOTAL 89
0.377
0.036
0.006
0.019
0.009
0.026
DEPENDENT V'VIABLE: TAT 
SOURCE ____ __ DF MEAN SQIJAR
G
S/C-
2
2 /
0.431
0.063
T 0.044
GxT 4 0.063
SxT/G 54 0 . Cx5
10.474
0.708 
2.190
i VALUE
6.83
2.892 
4.092
< 0.001
n . s. 
0.083
0.004
0.065
0.006
TOTAL 89 0.042
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: TIM 
SOURCE ___ DF MEAN SOUAR]£___F VALUE10
G
S/G
2
27
0.318
0.084
3.736 0.036
T
GxT
SxT/G
2
4
_5/_
89
0.012
0.022
0.019
0 051
0.673 
1.194
n . s . 
n . s .
T O T A L
Table 23
ANOVA for the Effect of Time Peric>d on Pare nt Behavior
Radtina Scale Proportion Scores
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: ACR£
SOURCE DF MEAN SOIFARE F V'ALUE P
G 2 1.745 43 .855 < 0.001
S/G 33 0.040
T 2
" ’ 
0.131 13 .789 < 0.001
GxT 4 0.032 3 .359 0.015
SxT/G 66 0.010
TOTAL 107 0.054
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: PAT
SOURCE DF MEAN SOI rtRE F VALUE P
G 2 2.680 60. 719 < 0.001S/G 33 0.044
T 2 O. 100 9 .160 < 0.001GxT 4 0.061 5. 589 0.001SxT/G 66 ..0.011
TOTAL 107 0.075
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: PIM
SOURCE DF MEAN SOUARE r V,M U E P
G 2 1.607 55 .328 < 0.001S/G 33 0.029
T 2 0.064 / .L57 0.002GxT 4 0.038 4.;>24 0.005SxT/G 66 0.009
TOTAL 107 0.04 7
&EgVA-fg£ ..JE£fSSjLJ2£JB
Table 24
178
der <?1_X£.
B e h a v i o r  R a t i n g  S c a l e  P r.Q l^o rtiQ H ...g£
.satKient on Teacher
.2res
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: AT
SOURCE
G
§_____
T
G x T 
T X S
TOTAL
DF
1
13
1 
1 
1 3
2 S
MEAN SQUARE
0.000
0.056
0.006
0.016
0.021
F V A jJJ E
0.006■
3.476 
0.370
P
n . s.
n . s. 
n . s.
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: TAT
SOURCE______________ DF
G 1
S____________________13.
T 1
G x T 1
T_x_S_______________ 13.
TOTAL 29
MEAN SOIJA
0.008 
0.049__
0.143
0.019
0.025
0.039
.m F VALUE 
0.165
5.785
0.785
P
n . s .
0-. 032 
n . s .
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: T^M
SOURCE
S
T
G x T 
T X S
DF MEAN SOUARE F VALUE
13
0 . 0 0 2
0.058
1
1
13
0.010
0.022
0.026
0 . o -:3
0.376 
0.846
TOTAL 29 0.039
P
n . s .
n . s. 
n . s.
Table 25
ANOVA for the Effect of
179
OiJer of Treatment; on Parent
Behavior Ratincr Beale Pi•abortion Scores
VALUE P
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: AC 
SOURCE DF
IS
MEAN S<DUARE F
G 1 
S 13
0.02.0.02'1 C3 1.811 n .S .
T 1 
G x T 1 
T X S 13
0 .2 2 ; o. oo; o.03:
3 7 G.161 0.020 .096 n.s.
TOTAL 2 9
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: PA1 
SOURCE DF
,
0.03( 
MEAN SC
3
>UA1 E F VALUE P
G 1 
S 13
0.01?
0.04:
! 0
j
.416 n.s.
T 1 
G x T 1 
T x S 13
0.232 
0. OOS 0.034
6
0
.782 0.022 
.260 n.s.
TOTAL 29
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: PIM 
SOURCE DF
0.044 
MEAN SCUARE F VALUE P
G 1 
S 13
0.000
0.023
0 .003 n . s .
T 1 
G X T 3 
T X S 13
0.193
0.002
0.019
9
0
.964 0.008 
.089 n . s .
TOTAL 29 0.02C
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